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Clinton Vows to Open Markets
APECProds Europeans onTrade

X

In Promise to CutNonfarm Tariffs

By Paul F. Horvitz
International HemU Tribune

SEATTLE— Standing at America's export

gateway to the Orient, President Bfll Clinton
vowed Friday to press vigorously for open

global economic growth and an expansion of

jobs in the United States.

At the same time, the membere of the Asia-

Pacific Economic Cooperation group, which
includes the United States, strongly urged a
rapid completion of global trade liberalization

talks under the Uruguay Round.
Backing up their declaration, they rJiflii^ngpd

Europe by pledging to reduce substantially tar-

iffs on seven narfarm products. At the urging

of the United States, the 17 member nations <rf

APEC alsoendorsed the Blair House accord on
reducing government subsidies for agricultural

commodities, to which French farmers angrily

object.

Mr. Clinton said the United States would not

accept a “flawed” agreement coming out of the

global trade talks in Geneva. But in a message

to his American audience, he called the comple-

tion of a General Agreement on Tariffs; and
Tradeby theDec. 15deadline“theanswer to 20
years of stagnation in wages for the hard-
working middle class.”

He said completion of the Uruguay Round of

GATT would add $5 trillion to the world econ-

omy in the next decade.

The president, in a speech to a business

group in Seattle, said that America's resolve to

advance global growth by lowering the U.S.
budget defidt must be met with similar steps in

Europe and Japan.
Evoking America's rolem the world, he said,

“The Cola War may be over, but the United
States is not about to puD up its stakes and go
home.”

The speech sketched what he called a bold
vision or the role of the United States in the 21st

century, using “harmony and consensus-budd-
ing” to knock down trade barriers worldwide.

He termed exports “the lifeblood” of U.S. eco-

nomic growth and reiterated that economic
concerns would be “at the heart of our domestic
policy and our foreign policy."

Mr. Clinton, sought to reassure Europe that it

remains a “central partner" to tire United
States in security and economic issues. But he
added, “We must engage the world's fastest-

growing economies."
Aria, he noted, is the fastest-growing region,

followed by Larin America.

AsTre prepared fra a meeting in Seattle later

Friday with China’s president, Jiang Zemin,

Jiang Zenrin of China visiting with Cary Quails, a Boeing assembly fine worker, and his two children in Everett, Washington.

2 Leaders + 1 Factory = 1 Dilemma
International Herald Tribune their Summit meeting during the annual gath-

SEATTLE — They were two traveling • ering of the Asia-Pacific Economic Coopera-
lesmen, and their pitches were familiar tion forum.salesmen, and their pitches were familiar

ones. Only now, all of Asia and much of the

rest of the world was watching intently.

President Bill Clinton wanted to sell

Boeing aircraft abroad, he told a cheering

crowd of workers and Seattle residents. Lat-

er, at the samehuge Boeing factory. President

Jiang Zemin of China said be wanted to sell

the United States on dropping human rights

as a condition for maintaming China’s favor-

able trading status. If so, more Boeings would

lift off for Beijing.

Thus did one of the most unusual days in

the history of the Boeing Co. unfold Thurs-

day in Seattle, as the two leaders prepared for

Boeing, the biggest exporter in the United
tales, has sold about 200 passenger aircraftStates, has sold about 200 passenger aircraft

to China in the past two decades and is

reportedly fighting to hold onto its better-

Lhan-half market share against Airbus Indus-

trie; (he European consortium. China bought
one of every six planes made last year by
Boeing here, and the company reportedly

believes that China's fast-growing economy
will require 800 more aircraft in Die next 15

years.

The stakes for Boeing are. therefore, very

high. At theAPEC meeting, thecompany has
become thesymbol of Washington'sdilemma

on human rights and trade and Bering’s

hopes for a way around it

A U.S.law requires the president to declare
annually whether China has made sufficient

progress in human rights to warrant a contin-

uation of its preferential trading status. Mr.
Clinton’s report is dire this spring.

U.S- officials continue to press Beijing

publicly on human rights abuses, but they are

also aware that companies such as Boeing
and thousands of their workers, will suffer

badly if they cannot sell planes to China.

They call their policy on Guns “constructive

engagement."

But in going directly to Boring, and later

See JIANG, Page 5

Mr. Clinton restated his intention to raise issues

of human rights abuses and weapons proftfexa-

tion with the Chinese. But his goalie said, was

to put Chinese-American relations “on a more
constructive path.”

,

—

Asian nations are anxious to see Beijing and
Washington on friendly leans.

The meeting between Mr. Clinton and Mr.
Fang was the firet such high-level encounter

between the two countries since the Chinese

crackdown on democracy protests in June 1989.

Mr. Jiang was asked going into the meeting if

China was willing to make a gesture cm human
rights and missile proliferation, two subjects on
which Washington has been pressuring Bering.

Mr. Jiang said the two countries should “have
discussions in a broader context." Mr. Clinton

On Pag* 9

UJ5. wffl allow the sale of a supercomputer

m a sign of goodwill toward Beijing.

ywAsa fears the economic fallout from

any sanctions against China.

Beijing leader pledged an active role in

miming nuclear fears over North Korea.

refused to make any comment until after the

talks.

Heads of state and government from nearly s

dqren Asian nations gathered in Seattle for the

APEC meeting. The gathering concludes Satur-

day with an informal retreat on an island new
Seattle.

The APEC nations are the United States.

fangHgj Japan, China, South Korea. Hong
Kong, Singapore, Malaysia. Indonesia, Brunei.

Thailand, Australia, New Zealand, the Phi lip-

pines, Taiwan, Mexico and PapuaNew Guinea.

In their declaration on world trade, the

See CLINTON, Page 5

A Nonstarter in Seattle:

'AsianrPacific Community
International Herald Tribune

SEATTLE— Trade and foreign ministers of

the 17-nation Asia-Pacific Economic Coopera-

tion group dosed their animal meeting Friday

after effectively rejecting a long-term vision of

an Asian economic “community.”

The APEC group took only incremental

steps toward a more structured trading group,

tail they also expressed a strong desire to foster

frefcr trade in a region whose dynamic export-

driven economies are helping prop up asagging

global economy.
' Although APEC found common ground on
the need for a more liberal global trading re-

gime under the Uruguay Round of world trade

talks, they remained essentially divided over

the future of their own 4-year-old regional

organization.

Those divisions reflected strongly held con-

cerns among some of the smaller nations of

East Aria that their larger partners, induding

the United. States, could dominate any Asm-
wide trading-group created in the future. The
Association -Jar-South: East- Asian Nations,

whose six members are also members of APEC,
were particularly fearful of forming anything

resembling a trade negotiating body.

In a speed] Friday to a business group,

President Bill Clinton said that Washington's

aim was to “invigorate" APEC through “com-

bined partnership”

“This cannot be a U.S. show” he said.

Bui he said that APEC could consider be-

coming a forum for “dispute resolution on
economic matters," for setting common tele-

communications standards ana for creating a
common “open skies" agreement on air routes.

If bilateral trade talks fail, he said, member
nations should be able to go to other APEC
members to press their case.

But Asian officials seem more reluctant than

Mr. Clinton to move in this direction.

Tsutomo Hata, Japan’s foreign minister, told

the APEC ministers: “It is through consulta-

tion, not negotiation, that APEC members
should deepen mutual understanding, form

common views and pursue common goals.”

Reflecting their concern about the future

coarse of the organization, the ministers decid-

ed toadmit Chife to their ranks next year but to

SSJrSTlSk The
mantodum on new mem-

nl-T lL. bers. Some, ministers said this was nccessar.

NAFTA Sets downscale7AmericansAgainstPresident
By Thomas B. Edsall

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—The battle to win House
approval of the North American Free Trade
Agreement appears likely to strengthen a grow-

ing force in the U.S. electorate of disaffected,

angry voters, many of whom face diminished

economic prospects.

Those against the agreement made up an
ideologically chaotic group: from the columnist

Patrick J. Buchanan, on me right, to the Texan
"billionaire Ross Perot, in an undefined center,

to Ralph Nader, on the consumer movement’s

left. Individuals and groups associated with the

liberal wing of the Democratic Party, particu-

larly organized labor, were thedominant forces,

and some of the leaders of this wing are declar-

ing their commitment to continue to challenge,

if not break with, the Clinton administration.

By taking a strong stand for the accord —
which passed the House on Wednesday, 234 to

NEWS ANALYSIS

200, and awaits Senate approval — President

Bill Clinton set a political collision course with

those constituents he had sought to bring back

to the Democratic fold last year “the people

who work bard, pay their taxes, play by the

rules . . . and now see their cherished dreams

flying away."

The discontent and despair of “downscale

America, blue-collar America, feeling left be-

hind and unrepresented, blew up in NAFTA”
Mr. Clinton’s pollster, StanleyGreenberg, said.

He argued that administration plans to press

for health care, unemployment compensation
reform and job retraining legislation would

help restore support for the president But, he
adaed, “one has to take seriously the alienated

segments of the American poGty. It wfll find

other outlets.”

The long-range significance of the trade de-

bate may well prove to be that the often con-

tradictory set of liberal organizations — ma-
nufacturing unions, environmentalists, some

civil rights groups — were able to coalesce

The pact, which eventually would eliminate

most trade barriers and tariffs among the Unit-

ed Slates, Canadaand Mexico, was on occasion

during the House debate described as a battle

between the nation's winners and losers in

global competition.

The “losers” are made up overwhelmingly of

men and women without college degrees for

whom the work ethic no longer is paying off.

For the past 20 years, for men especially, their

inflation-adjusted wages have been eroding,

and the hkehbood of permanent layoff has

EC Negotiator Is Sure

OfAccord on GATT
Reutea

GENEVA—The European Communi-
ty’s chief trade negotiator said Friday he
was certain that a new world trade treaty

could be completed by a mid-December
deadline, despite the refusal ofmaor trad-deadline, despite the refusal ofmajor trad-

ing nations to compromise on ihezr negoti-

ating positions.

See VOTE, Page 3

time; there’s no doubt about it,” the nego-

tiator. Hugo Paeman, said after a meeting
of a committee of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade organization in Ge-
neva

Related article. Page 9

allow the young organization to consolidate.

“I don't think the essential nature of APEC
will change as a result of this meeting,” said

TJi Chau. Hong Kong's trade and indusirv

secretary.To date,APEC has been a loose-knit

consultative body that Washington, among
others, had hoped tomove more rapidly toward

a structured free-trade group.

The APEC ministers accepted some of the

recommendations put forward by a team of

expert advisers. But the core recommendation,

that APEC decide by 1996 on setting a targe;

dale for creation of a free trade “community"
in the Pacific, was left for future debate.

Acoording to Richard D. Fisher Jr, an ana-

lyst with the Heritage Foundation in Washing-

ton,ASEAN has been reluctant to allowAPEC
to becomeaforum fra rapid trade liberalization

“because protected manufacturing and agricul-

tural constituencies oppose removal of tariffs

and nontariff barriers.”

The APEC nations are the United States.

Canada, Japan, China, Sooth Korea, Hoag
Kong, Australia, New Zealand, Taiwan. Mexi-
co, Papua New Guinea, Singapore, Malaysia,

Indonesia, Brunei, Thailand and the Philip-

pines. The latter six are members of ASEAN.
—PAUL F. HORVITZ

Kiosk

Packwood Weighs

Leaving the Senate
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — Senator

Bob Packwood of Oregon, accused of sex-

ual misconduct, is considering whether to

resign, his lawyer said Friday.

“The senator has not resigned.” said the

lawyer. James Fitzpatrick. “The matter is

currently under consideration.” A Port-

land, Oregon, television station had re-

ported earlier that Mr. Packwood. a Re-

publican. had decided to resign under the

pressure of allegations that he had forced

his attentions on numerous women during

his 20 vears in Congress.

Bloodless Nigeria Coup Raises Prospect ofBloody Ethnic Strife
By John DamLon
iVi-h York Times Service

LONDON — With the generals once again

in open and absolute command, Nigeria is

facing the prospect of economic chaos, political

upheaval and perhaps even conflict between its

two ethnic groups, the politically dominant
Hausas in the north and the restive' Yorubas in

the southwest.

Some Nigerians, diplomats and foreign ex-

perts believe that the crisis is more dire than at

any time since 1967. when the Biafra region in

the east tried to split away, plunging the coun-

try ,al° diree years of civil war in which up to a

million people died.

The current crisis has been caused by a mili-

tary regime that planned fra six years to return

to civilian role and then abruptly reneged on
the promise after presidential erections in June.

Amid street protests, the military leader. Gen-
eral Ibrahim Babangida, banded power over to

a transitional government nominally headed by
a civilian.

Now, in what protesters called a coup, that

government has been shoved aside by another
military strongman. General Sam Abacha. On
Wednesday, General Abacha was installed as
Nigeria's seventh military leader since indepen-
dence from Britain in 1960. He promptly began
dismantling the democratic institutions that

had been carefully constructed, abolishing na-
tional and state assemblies, dissolving the two

political parties, removing elected state gover-

nors and proscribing aD political meetings and
associations.

Thursday night, in a 10-minute address. Gen-
eral Abacha warned that he was not a man to

brook disorder. “Any attempt to test our will,

will be decisively dealt with,*’ he vowed.

But he gave little idea of what he had in mind
for an anxious country. He talked vaguely

about setting up a consu rational conference to

chart Nigeria's future but, in what many read as

an ominous sign, he did not set any date for

handing power back to civilians.

Genoa! Abacha, 50, is very much a known
figure. As defense minister and before that

army chief of staff, he was a major player in

Nigeria’s politicized military. He helped to en-

gineer the coup that overthrew the last civilian

government, in December 1983, and another

one that brought General Babangida to power
in 1985.

Ever since General Babangida stepped aside

in August and installed an interim government
under Ernest Shonekan, an industrialist. from
the south. General Abacha has been the true
power behind the scenes. Some diplomats be-
lieve that the two generals had a Tallin* out andUeve that the two generals had a falling out and
they point out that one of General Abacha’s
fim moves during the brief stewardship of Mr.
Shonekan was to remove key nrilitaiy com-
manders put in place by General Babangida.

But others believe that reports of therm are

greatly exaggerated, and they do not rule out an
attempt by General Babangida to stage a politi-

cal comeback at some poin t.

“It could be that Babangida is playing a long
game in which he win emerge as a presidential

candidate in an election organized by Abacha,"
one expert said.

Others pronounced General Babangida as
discredited and finished.

Both military leaders are Muslims from the
Hama-speaking north, which has traditionally
produced top officers and has dominated poli-
tics in the country of 90 million people. By
contrast, Moshood K.O. Abiola, the man who

Sc* NIGERIA, Page 8

American Pilots Bar Strike

American Airlines pilots voted Friday

not to join flight attendants on strike. The

biggest U.S. airline strike in nearly five

years, it was timed to coincide with the

Thanksgiving holidays.

Earlier article. Page 2.

A Showdown inRome
Mafia Boss and a Tinger’ Share a Courtroom
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By Alan Cowell
.Vnr Yerk Times Service

ROME — There they sal in court Friday,

side by side, the mobster and the fink, with no
more between them than a real life of hate

that made the novel and film “The Godfa-
ther” seem gentle.

Salvatore (Toto) Riina is thejailed “capo di

ivtti i capi" (“boss of all bosses”) of the

Sicilian Cosa Nostra, the man accused,

among many other things, of ordering the

murders of 2 sons, a brother and 33 other

relatives of Tommaso Buscetta, the man who
sat next to him.
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Mr. BuscelLi. living under witness protec-

tion in’ the United states, is probably the

most important of the Mafia bosses to have

turned against the mob and informed on it

—

the first to finger Mr. Riioa as the boss of all

bosses, the first to enable investigators to

start unraveling the inner world of the Cosa
Nostra.

And both are involved in a trial at 13

people, including Mr. Riina. accused of or-

dering the murders of three Sicilian politi-

cians between 1979 and 1981

On Friday. Mr. Riina was supposed to

respond to the charges Mr. Buscetta made
against him as a witness in what should have
been a historic exchange—thdr first encoun-
ter since Mr, Riina's bloodstained victory

over Mr. Bnscetta and his allies in Sialyl
Mafia wars of the early 1980s.

It did not quite work that way.
Guarded by two unifonned carabinieri, the

boss refused to talk.

“I don't want to talk with this immoral
man," said Mr. Riina, wbo has called Mr.
Buscetta a womanizer because he is divonxd
'and once boasted many amours.

“He does not have my stature," said Mr.
Riina.

Mr. Buscetta, shielded by four plainclothes
agents, seemed to bridle.

“How can he speak of morality when he is

—j uk cuo oi myuau duics, wucii
tektited so manypeople? Where’s his moral-
ity? Riina, show it to me."

But his adversary, impassive in a graysoiL
would neither turn to confront his accuser

See MAFIA, Page 8
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American Airlines passengers stranded by a strike of the fine’s flight attendants made the best of it in Miami international Airport

Strike CloudsSkyforAmericanAirlines
By Bany James

International Herald Tribune

Unless there is a walkout by pilots. Ameri-
can Airlines, already hampered by a strike,

said it would operate all flights to and from
Europe on schedule over the weekend, but

many of the planes will cany ao passengers.

Because of the strike by cabin personnel,

some flights will carry only cargo and mail

A spokesman declined to say which flights

would operate normal passengerservices “be-

cause the airline does not want this informa-

tion to reach the flight attendants unkm."
which is on strike. With the situation chang-
ing almost by the minute, the airline had
difficulty predicting what services it would be
able to provide.

Industry sources said the airline was un-

able to fly any passengers out of Europe in

the early stages of the strike because of U.S.

government rules on the minimum number of
qualified flight attendants that must be on
board.

The airline was trying to plug gaps with
management staff, and meanwhile was hiring
replacement attendants. But under Federal
Aviation Administration rules, these atten-
dants must undergo at least 10 days of train-

ing.

The spokesman said all passengers booked
aboard American Airlines services out of Eu-
rope will be taken to their destinations —
either on ongmally booked flights or by other
airlines if necessary. Rebooked passengers
will be contacted by telephone if they have
given their numbers, she added.
The plans could come unstuck if the Allied

Pilots Association votes to join the atten-
dants, who declared an 11-day stoppage on
Thursday over wage and contract issues.

The result of the pilots’ ballot was not
expected until late Friday or early Saturday.
The strike was timed to coincide with the

busy Thanksgiving Day period in the United
States. Thanksgiving is on Thursday. Al-
though American Airlines has been able to

accommodate all reserved passengers on its

own or other carriers' flights, it will be harder
to do in the coming week, when most aircraft

will be flying at capacity.

The airline has 21.000 flight attendants.

Their union said 90 percent of them honored
picket lines on the first day of the strike. The
airline said only SO percent did.

A spokesman in Dallas said that the aiHiiw*

is in a “brutally competitive” situation and
must amtain costs. The spokesman said that

a competitor. Southwest Airlines, which has
lower wage costs and offers cheaper flights, is

“devouring our markets."

France Adopts Limitation on Political Asylum
Reuters

VERSAILLES. France —
France's two houses of Parliament

approved a constitutional amend-
ment Friday limiting political asy-

lum.

The amendment drafted by Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand, a So-

cialist, and Prime Minister
Edoaard Bahadur, head of the con-

servative government, allows the

government to refuse to examine a
request for asylum turned down by
another European Community
country.

The National Assembly and the

Senate, meeting in a rare joint ses-

sion in the former royal palace in
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Versailles, endorsed the change by
698 voles to IS7. comfortably

above the necessary three-fifths

majority of 513. Tec legislators ab-

stained.

With a few exceptions, the gov-
erning conservative parties voted in'

favor, and the opposition Socialists;

and Communists against

The far-right National Front,

not represented in the legislature,

loudly disrupted proceedings early

on. Shouting from the public gal-

lery, regional councillors from
Jean-Marie Le Pen's anti-immigra-

tion party denounced the reform as

a sham and demanded tougher re-

strictions on political asylum. They
were expelled.

Before the vote, Mr. Bahadur
told the legislators that the amend-
ment made granting asylum “a pre-

rogative of the state and no longer

just a right of the individual*’

Over the last three years the

number of asylum-seekers in the

12-nationECjumpedfrom 320,000
to 560,000, he said. Almost 90 per-
cent of these requestswererejected.

“If only a tenth of these rqected
applicantscame to France to seek a
second chance, that would be
enough to triplethenumberofcan-
didates for asylum in our country,"
Mr. Bahadur said.
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WATERLOO
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH. 1st Sun. 9 4 11:15
ajn Htty Eudanst vrfh ©Aten's Chapel el

11-15. A3 olhn Suxlays: 11:15 am. Hc^r Eu-
chans! and Sunday SctoX. 563 Chaussoe do
Lowasl, Cmn, BeKpjTV Tel 32/2 384-355S.

WIESBADEN
THE CHURCH OF ST. AUGUSTNE OF CAN-
TERBURY. Sun 10 am. Family Eucharist.

FranUurter Stmssc 3 Wiesbaden. Geimany.
Td. 4951 13066.74.

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

BARCELONA

BARCELONA NTEHNATIONAL CHURCH
nwets ai 1700 at the Bona Nova Baptist

CherXi. Ccper de la Ca4at da Bateguer 40.

Pastor Qaudo Wffianscn. phone 410-1661
far j-btiTtaSon.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
SERUM. Rcrixjriburg Sir. 13, (StecSz). Btfa
Suiy 10-45. worehp si 12.00 each Suxfaiy.
Charles A. Wariort. Pastor. TeL: 030-774-

4670

BONN/KOLN
THE INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BONNXCm rftsnau Stracso 9, Kflfri.

WoreWp 1:00 p.m. Catvtn Hogue, Pastor.
TeL: (£5236)47021.

BREMEN
iNTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH (En-

oKi landuige) meeSs at Evangefish-Fietar-

cWtoh Krauirjemenda. Hohentahwstrasse
Hermann-3cK-Str. (around tho amer Iran
ihc Bohn lot) Sunday vnXstvp 17:00 Ernes]

D. Water. pastor. TeL 04791-12877.

BUCHAREST
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHUHCH,
Sbada Papa Risu 2E. SCO pm Contact Ba
RvTiaidson, Tel OUKH-61.

BUDAPEST
Wemaftjial Baptsl Fetouvshp. D Brrbo u-5G
(man entranoo Tapotearoi a 7. mmedtalely
bertnd front erran®). 1030 BWe study.6®
pm. Pastor Bon Hatfield. TeL: 1 158759 &
1156116.

Fteadiedtytijsll

BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sofia. Grand Narwtoo Sobmnfe Squana. Wor-
ship 11.00. Jamos Duka, Pastor.

TeL 704367

CELU/HANNOVER
tMTERNATtONAL 8AFOST CHLflCH Frie-

denskirtfic. Remannar. 15, Cdte. SS 12:45.

VlarsfW 1^430. 30mn Drive. 30mh. By trail

Irom Hannover-. Walking distance from
Cdto train station Paswr Wert CanpbeL
W- 05084-7515.

DARMSTADT

DARMSTADT.EBERSTADT BAPTIST MIS-
SION. Btifc study fi Worship Smday 1030
am Stadtmsaon Da-Ebeniatft. Bueschalstf.

22 , Btoto 5hJdv 9 33, wwtfwi 10.45. Pastor

jffjiWnbb TeL06l5&ca»2l5

D0SSEUDORF

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.&
gfish. 1030, wcrah|p 1 135. Chfldran'a

OMthand nnsay. Meets al lie Homalional
School Leuchteriburaer Kirttmeg 2J>Kar-
sawetfi Friantfy teaawshlp. Al dononwia-
liorw welcome. Dr. WJ. Delay, Pastor.
Tel: 021 1/400 157.

FRANKFURT
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SUP EvangefertvFreijUflchu Gemelnda,
Sodenerctr. 11-18, 6380 Bad Hcntoug, pho-
ne: 06134-33278 or 08105843350 serving
the Frankfurt and Taunus areas, Germany.
Sunday worship 09:45. misery + Sunday-
school 1030, women's Crete Friday 0930.
Hasegaps - Suxtey + Weteeaday 1930.
PastorM. Levey, member Euopean BapSst
COnvenfion “Dedkre He glory amongst tie
nafiona."

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST
CHURCH, Am Dachsbng 92, FWrfdurt aM.
SuxJay worahto 1 130am and 830 pjn. Dr.
Thomas W. W, pastor. TeL 069548669.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHUHCH
OF HAMBURG masts al TABEA FEST-
SAAL, AM tSFELD 19, HamburgOsWorl.
Bfeta Study at 1 130 & Wtashto at 1230 each
SurJay. TeL CH0B209I6.

HOLLAND
TRWTTY BAPTIST SS. 930, WbiShii 1030,
nursery, warm fellowship- Meets at
Bloemcamplaan 54 in Was&enaar.
TeL 01 mi-78024.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNCH Hotzstr. 9 Engjteh Larnuage Ser-
vices. Sbte study 1 6:00 WorsT»p Service
1730 Pastorts phone 6908534.

OSLO
WTEW4ATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSFflP
meets al 18130 at tie firsi Baptist Chuch of

03b, VteMsmai Saeet 22. Contact Pastor Tor
Oberg. 670 726 SB.

PARIS and SUBURBS
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHJRCH, 56 Rue
des Bans-Raisins. Ruafl-Malmatson. An
Evangefcai chureh tor the EngWi speaking
community located to tne western
sutxrts&S. B.-45; Worshi* IlMS ChWen's
Church and Nknery. Youth ministries Dr. B.C.
Thomas, pastor. Can 47.51.29.63 or
47.491529 lor rtomaftn.

NTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHP.
630pm, 123 av. du Mare. Mo Gate. Near
flto Tour Monlbairasse. The evenra senna
Of Emmanuel Baptist Church. Call
47512353 or 47.49.1529.

PRAGUE
Wemsfionel BapteJ FelcmsKp meeta at toe
Czech Baptsi Church Wiohrattoka 1 68.
Prague a Al metro stop Jirihoz Poddnd
Sunday a.m. 1U0Q Pastor. Bob Fort
(02)3110690.

WUPPERTAL
Irttnadonal Baofet Church. English. Ger-
man, Persian. Wai^p 1030 am, Selpstr,
21. Wv^pertat - EberieU. Al denarinaSQnB
welcome. Hans -Dialer Fround, pastor.
TeL 020214598394.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH ol
WManswt (ZDfchl, Swkentand, Rosorteg-
svasse 4. Worship Services Sunday
runnings 1 1130 TeL; 1-7002812.

UMTARlANLmfflSAilST5|

UNITARIAN UWVERSALIST teflowshiH 5
cortactoUBmpe nduda:
BARCELONA: (03)3149154.

BRUSSB&Tel
:
(02)6600226.

fuankfurtwcsbadek (dgii) 719451 .

ASSOC OF INTI CHURCHES
M EUROPE & MPEAST

BERLIN
AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLIN, cor. at
Cfay Atoe & PotsdamBr S#r, SS. 930 am,
Wbrehto 11 am TaL:030613a021.

BRUSSELS
THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSELS, Sunday School
930 am. and Chuch 1045 am. Kottenberg,

19 (al the Int. School)- Te!.: 873.05^”
Bus 95 Tram 04.

COPENHAGEN
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH Of Cq9er4iagan,
27 Farveraada Vertov, near RAdhua. Study
1015 & Worahip 1130 TeL 31624785.

FRANKFURT
TTTNTTY LUTHERAN CHURCH. Nfoekngon
ABea 64 (IHBahn 5). Sunday School 930,
worship 1 1 am. TeL (069) 59W7&

GENEVA
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH at Geneva. 20
rue Verdana Sunday 930 h Gen-
nwn 1 130 to Er^Mv Tab (0^ 3105030.

LONDON
AMERICAN CHURCH to London at 70 Tot-

1

terham Court Road, London Wl, SS at 9^5
am & wohtoatl1am. Goodga street tuba;

,

Tdtflh) 6502791. I

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPOK Hat. UL Utta Pakne 5,bldgZWor-
sHp9+11 am S^. Tel: RKSKL

American Lutheran Church, FrtanersflL 15
Worahip & Sunday School 10 a.m.
TeL(02)44^S4.

PARIS
AMEWCAN CHURCH IN PARIS. WbfSHb
1130 am 65, Qua (fOrsay, Paris 7. Bus 63
a door, Mato Atow-Msrceau or to**tes.

STOCKHOLM
CHiftCH. WorcWp Christ to

Swedish, English, or Korean, 1 ld)0 an
81 KuiKItfensg.

17. 46/08/ 15 12 25 x 727 for more
ram men.

VIENNA
VIB>MA OOMMUhSTY CHURCH, Sunctoy
worelrip In English ii:30 AJt.. Sunday
school, furay irtomatons, i£ iJenomria-
iorawelpnrremmtfiaaga

tiee16.VierrBl.

WARSAW
WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH,
PWcstartlEngfcf opditotes, Sit
days.11_30 amJSepi-May). 10 am (Jme-

S
ZURICH

NT^NATOilN. PROTESTANT CHURCH
fSUn» WBis** *nte. Smctay

gdwrri A Nursory, Sundays 1 1:30 mi

WORLD BRIEFS

By Raymond Bonner said ThmKla;
New York Tuna Senlce to bc^n TCpa

TBILISI, Georgia
—

’ Georgia's Abkhazia bi

head of suue, Eduard A. Shevard-. could not be

nadze, has,acnounced that the state .
the Georgian

of emergency that was to end Sat- have been k
urday wul be extended indefinitely The few Get

because of the rebellion in Abkha- Abkhazia, m
zia

,
and he warned that the Canca- subject toper

5us could become another Yugosla- os said. Bodi

via unless a solution to the crisis poets and
;

was found soon. ioOTng, they !

Me. Shevardnadze said he was With more
prepared to launch military action zia’s former

to recover the sccesaonist province fled, the Arzi

nnlws a political sdution was oegun encon

achieved quiddy. QtbeT'Caucas

Whether war can be avoided m manly Cossat

Abkhazia “depends on Russia," settle m AW
Mr. ShevaidnadzA said. Only Rus- UN officials t

sia, he explained, has the necessary No govern)

leverage over Lhe Abkhazian sects- Abkhazia's in

sionists. v

The Georgian leader, who was . _ _
the last foreign minister of the So- A-agi §
viet Union, said in the interview ^XfCfr X

ere said. Bodies stiff appear on the
streets and there is widespread
looting, they said.

the last foreign minister of the So- A -mA P/lT|f/)e
viet Union, said in the interview 41W* lU/(UCd
Thursday that a pofitkal 9dlntiou .

•

,
•

was posable only if the Abkhazians CmJmI D
allowed the return of the more than OllW MJtAJUJiWU/
200,000 Georgians forced to flee

daring the last year of fighting. IL_
Sudi a move has been rnkd out by Aft DC/olllU

The government sought the
amendment to head off a flood of

asylum-seekers rqected by other
states when the Schengen open bor-

der accord goes into force on Feb. I

in France, Germany, Belgium, the

Netherlands, Luxembourg, Spain,

Portugal Italy and Greece.

Mr. Mitterrand agreed cm condi-

tion that the wording not weaken
France's constitutional pledge to

give asylum to those persecuted for
their action in support of liberty.

Under the compromise, the gov-

ernment may consider applicants

rejected by other countries but is

not obliged to admit them while
their cases are reviewed.

MWCVAPOIL (022) 7741596. Next ma*-
61^23 Jan, Ban0 11. am
HEIBEIBEm: (0621) 472116 or (0821)
5B17ia
LONDON; (OBI) 891-0719.

MUWCIfc (0821)473468.mnum cdti) i4-oaaa
NURNBEHQ/FRANCONIAj (0911)
48 7307.

PAMSt (1)42-77-06-77.

ZUWaEWMTBOHUR; (052)213 7333-

GENERAL MFOHUATlOtt (49] (621^58-
i7ia

200,000 Georgians forced to flee

daring the last year of fighting.

Such a move has been ruled out by
Abkhazia's secessionist leaders,

who took control of the province in

September.

Many Western observers in Tbi-

lisi, the Georgian capital fear that

further bloodshed in the Caucasus

is virtually certain. Mr, Shevard-

nadze left no doubt Lhat he expect-

ed war. He said the state of emer-

gency imposedin Sepfembex would
be extended indefinitely.

He expressed the fear that if Ab-
khazia, which is wedged between

the Blade Sea and (he Caucasus

Mountains, does not return to

Georgia peaatfuDy, “the tragedy of

Yugoslavia wfll be repeated in

been^riuded inlo^m^parts.”
Another Georgian province,

Sooth Ossetia, is already effectively

independent, and Mr. Shevard-

nadze said Thursday thai when Ab-
khazia was back under Georgian

control he would move to regain

control of Ossetia.

Before the war, the population of

Abkhazia was about 45 percent

Georgian and 17 percent Abkha-
zian. Until a year or so ago, the two

Extends • Leader Urges
. ...... i Cridav be Still

KIEV/Reuiere) ^President Leonid M. faav^ak siudFn^
favored Ukraine’s rising itself fully of foaoer Sovff

«ucjgf
Jgggg

If) A17 and said he would ask a new Mriiaiiwait to rectmsida wy war.UAJM. fiiCUtY Kravchuk said Same did not ccntroltf*
var

y? *
heads cm its temtoiy and had no choice but to give them ^

said Thareday'that it hadnoplans VgjS***

saarcsssss
could not be guaranteed. Most of “I wanUstobereahsts, S3iuksakL-U
the GeoiEian touses in Abkhazia produce them and wchaveno full nuclear cycle, Mr.EwravOT M

Abkhazia, mostty old^^^^are viewpomt from which 1 have not and will not deviate.

eresaid. Bo^^^ffqipear MuslimsEnd Strike in Kashmir

w 8 “ '•?&**** SRINAGAR. India (AFP) -Muslim leados called off a cnppUaS

fl^tbe Ammbc_govcnunaitiLM
ar

^}^S^riSX'waraai the stale administrationFriday of

-drasticBOu^(»"ffsecuiitybam
Kashmir's holiest shrine, were not removed within

1° The m0S<^ was far a month at the coder of asrandoflbetw»Qtto^>5

aSSST8- Toy FactoryFire KillsManyin China
'

BHUING (AP) — Fire swrot through a toy factory in the southern

( . boomtown of Sienriieo on Friday, injuring and ming many people, an

xfOUfeS -
- The (^^Newsservice did not give a casualty count. But ajournriist

.
,

: -
. at daily newspaper in the Shenzhen Economic Zone said more than 100

W-tfwff K people were kiDed or irjured. He spoke on condition of anonymity. -

kjllll AJtAJVnXM Tlic cause of the fire at the plastio-toy factory was under investigation,

die. report said It said the factory manager was from Hong Kong, the

T British colony that borders Saienzhen, a showcase of market-style «»-

Aft xK/Oflitt nonhc reforms. Two mouths ago, blasts in a chemical depot in Shenrhen
••

ignited fires that killed IS people. A government investigation blamed
The AssociatedFress officials and the police.

SARAJEVO, BomiarHazawvi-
na—Key supply route mrffions CoOTtTold BoVS KiftCWAdWag Evil
nf RrtBnianS IhBwrtBnart hy mar and J
winter cold remained blocked Fri- PRESTON, England (Renters)—Two young boys knew the evil they

day despite an accord reached by wise doing when they abducted a toddler, tormented him and slowly and

leaders of Bosnia’s three warring purposefully stoned him to death, British prosecutors said Friday,

sides to open them. “They war normal 10-year-olds of average mteQigeace,” the prosecu-

UN officials conceded that h tor, Rkhard Henriques. Ibid tte court where Child A and Quid Bare the

leaders of Bosnia’s three warring

sides to open them.

UN officials conceded that h

settle ra Abkhazia, according to

UN officials and aid wodeexs.

No gorcromszt has recognized

Abkhazia’s independence.

The AssociatedFran

SARAJEVO, Bofiuia-Heraegovi-

could take a few days for word of youngest defendants in a murder trial in Britain this century.
UA child of

the pact signed Thursday in Gene- 4 wooid have known that what was done was seriously wrong,” Mr.

va to reach local mflitaiy com- Henrkpies said in his dosing speech. To secure conviction of children 10

mandcas and for aid trucks to be to 14, the prosecuticm inust prove they knew their deeds were wrong, not

loaded. Similar agreements have just naughty or mischievous.

collapsed previously because local - Mn Hennqaes said teachers and psychiatrists had testified that the

commandos ignored tbpm. -
pair knew the distinction and said thor lies, remarks and grief in police

Commander Idesbald van Bieae- interviews proved it

broeck, & UN forces spokesman in

rauteftinough the mtral Bosnian Police Expel Kurds at NotreDame
S'Si? PAWSW -Thepohce on Friday (spelled Kurdish demonstrators
was smJ Wocked by Croatian nnb- occupyingNotre Dame Ca^edral to protest roundups of suspected anti-

u . _ Turkish radicals.
“We may have to wait until to- Pcfice armed with dubs and shields entered the cathedral to expdm thC aboal

,

200 Knnfiah men, women and children who had occqaedSe

fti-TiuJSr ?!r
V
!
O”

Ji

0
.i^?

a] pnrtcst came a day after French police arrested 110 people

^ to haw links with the Knrdirii Workers Party, which isw^^a
canV®®n f°T Kurdish autonomy in southeastern Turkey. Fot^nme

nia were suspended three weeks
ago after a Daoirii driver was kxBed

groups lived in relative harmony, in gunfire attributed to troops of

with mixed marriages common. Bosnia's Muslim-led government
Abkhazia's government headed The Bosnian government’s Insti-

by Vladislav Arznnbe, has mcour- tute of Public Health on Friday

aged Armenians, Russians, Greeks issued new estimates of war casual-

and other minorities who fled dnr- ties: 14^398 killed, rmssing or dead
fog the war to return. But Geor- of malnutrition and cold, and
gians ranst apply to return, andMr. 157,827 wounded. The institute

Aizimbe has said that he will never said that the figures covered only

again permit a Georgian plurality areas where the government could

in Abkhazia. compile statistics and that the over-

Tbe office of theUN High Com- all death toll was beUeved Higher

missioner for Refugees in Tbilisi than 200,000.

U.K. Offers
fNew Ideas’

To China on HongKong
Compiled br Our Staff From Dispatcher tWO sides haw been recessed for
BEUING— Britain said it bad three weeks whik Robin McLaren,

offered “some new ideas” Friday in the British ambassador to China,
offered “some new ideas” Friday in the British ambassador to China,

(he latest round of close&tioor and Hong Kong’s governor, Chris
talks with China on Hong Kong's Patten, consulted with the cabinet
political future, but refused to de- in London,
scribe them as concessions. With Mr. McLaren in London to
After three rounds erf talks in undergo a bade operation, Christo-

quick succession in October, the

Seoul Imprisons

Ex-Minister for

Accepting Bribes
tews

SEOUL — A Sooth Korean
. court sentenced a former defease
minister to three yean in prison
Friday for taking bribes while in

office.

Lee Jong Koo, defense minister
from 1990 to 1991, was also fined
180 million won ($220,000), the
same as the sum be received, a
court official said. She said Mr. Lee
was expected to appeal.

“The defendant should be im-
prisoned for receiving bribes when
as the defense minister, he should
have been taking care of the na-
tion’s security,” the official quoted
thejodge as saying when he handed
down the verdict

Mr. Lee was found guilty of re-

ceiving the money from two do-
mestic companies that were bid-

ding for military construction
projects. The prosecution had de-
manded a six-year sentence and a
fine of 180 ntiUiou won.

fht JrrwlZ’ bemophfliacaexamnied recently by the NationalAIDS Research Center,

Sd rafoShudoyamazaki, bead of the center. Several other people who were
*** al50 suspected of having a double infection.

Kim ™ Wtil thC Cabfflet Officials believe the man contracted both viruses from contaminated

With Mr. McLarenm London to

bten sccl
i5“*

causing 2,000 hemophiliacs to contract the vims that

DaraJtmfiJ «
causes ATOS because of inadequate precautions for blood products

D^artmait at Britain s Foreign imported between 1979 and 1985.

_ L__ J In ,y, . Mnri |, .
— —-

~tr -1*»V “Viuoyimimm w wuuw, u» raw umi
causes ATOS because of inadequate precautions for blood products

Departmatt at Britan s Foreign imported between 1979 and 1985.
Office, took his place as negotiator

in the 1 6th round. - _

TRAVEL UPDATE
ideas on die through train’ crite-

—
“We have put these forward,” he

Jhel^inTC wffltaopea free of (AargeSatonlayIran noon to midnighl

added, “and we’ll now be discuss-
and Sunday from 9 AM. to 6 P.M. as part of ceremonies connected wiik

SgSm.” the opening or its Rkfadhi Wing. (IHM
The “through train” is a refer- 1^®*!°^ national muscao opened its doors to -the public Friday for

ence to Britain’s insistence that ^ SU3^e n^ devastated by the civil war. Located on one of
Hong Kong lawmakers elected in sections of the demarcation line that divided Beirut in the

1995 be allowed to serve their fall
192^1990 war»*« buddingwas the uugetof repeated attacks. (AFP)

four-year term, which would strad- an* France s^pied an agreement giving the go-ahead for con-
dlethe 1997 turnover of Lhe terrrto-

^traction of a high-speed rail tunnel through the Pyrtobcs dividing the
ry to China. twopoantries. It was signed during the annual bilateral summit mltoi m
China has said it will scrap the j-yfy with Praadent Francois Mmetrand, Prime Minister

election results if Mr. Patten goes
t*touai“ Bahadur and Prime Minister Fdipe GonzAlez. " (Reuters)

ahead with ltis proposal to broaden ———— ——
the electorate by lowering the vot-
ing age and other measures. /'I r J X * TR*g age and other measures. r ^J T * TIL*

S’L'ztFfZKi Gerard Levesque Dies,
reements. It also has accused \wrr m /\ -a a «

EzfSfiSSERZS- Wasm yuebec Cabinet

nons as violations of previous

agreements. It also has accused
Britain of trying to perpetuate its

influence in the colony by estab-

lishing a Western-style democracy.

Mr. Hum gave no details of Brit-

ain’s proposals, but denied a Hong
Kong media report dint be had

7^As**?*p™
T t

Joe Frantz, 76, Historian
QUEBEC— Gerard D. Uves- Of the American West

qne, 67, a lawmaker and former
uebec finance minister, died of ÎB,' ^^ ^^Jta Servux

ncer Wednesday in Quebec. Joe Frantz, 76, a historian erf the
Mr. Lfcvesque. the dean of (he American West who was dose to
ovindal legislature, was finance President Lyndon B. Johnson, died
inister until he retired from poti- Saturday in Houston of diabetes-

tics last mouth because of dedming related Alnesses,

health. He was replaced by fellow Mr. Frant2, a former head of the!
UNIVERSITY DEGREE
BACHRORS RASTERS • DOCTORATE .

For Wsffc. Lite and Acatfanh:

EmataM Me okmot

entered (he meeting with new con- Quebec finance minister, died of

cessions. cancer Wednesday in Quebec.

“We welcome the deare of the Mr. Levesque, the dean of (he

British side to accelerate the pro- provincial legislature, was finance

grass to reach an early agreement, ” minister imtu he retired from poii-

a Chinese c

said before

>tiator, Jii

: two-day
Britain has indicated for weeks cabinet minister, Monique Gag- Texas Historical Association, won

that it ig running out of non-Tremblay.W (310)471-0306
FAX: (310) 471-6456

Cal wwSebrbrfanaKkM
v stub miiaal war kt tne bnfmbm

Pacific Western University
GOON Seouteda 6W . dew 23

. LOS Angete CA 90049

DEATH NOTICE

NORMAN Mfchle,

71, on August 18, in Madison,

Wi, He had worked 40 years in

public radio broadcasting.

Firs, in London for

Mutual Broadcasting and the

BBC, then far the Wisconsin

Public Radio Network and from
1967-71, on a USAID assgmnad

in Nairobi, Kenya.

a best-book prize in. 1951 fo*n the
with the talks. Both rides agree they A low-key bat affable old-style Tessas Institute of Letters for the
have not made enough progress. politician, Mr. Levesque was de- biography “Gail Borden: Dairy-

Mr. Patten said after the cabinet scribed as King of the Roads be- man to a Nation.” He was also the
session that if the talks did not cause of the benefits he brought to co-author of “The American Cow-
produce agreement “in the tima his Bctnavenxnre district on the boy: lhe Myth and lhe Reality”
that is avauable," he was autho- Gasp4 peninsula in election after (1955) and “6,000 Miles of Faux:
rizcdtopuDoctandmakeumlattt:- Section. He was undefeated in Life on the XTT Ranch o£ Tetas”
al arraMenjents for die elections, there in 10 elections, since 1956. 0961)-

produce apccancnt “in the time

that is available,’* he was autho-

rized to pull outand make unilater-

al arrangements for the elections.

He did not set a dear deadline,

however.

A Chinese deputy prime mini*,

ter, li Laaqmg, meanwhile, has
been quoted as saying lhat China
did not plan to make any conces-

sions.

At issue are Hong Kong’s 1994
district board elections and 1995

legislative elections. Mr. Fatten has
proposed lowering the voting age
and making the voting more dono-
cratic. China has rejected Ms sus-

gestum as violations of previous

agreements. (AP/AFP)
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P60^ remamo° m cast̂ y m raoay- Tne police said the protesters
demanded the rdease (rf Kurds in custody anrirestinitian for damages

aTwSn&SSSiSt End Torture, EgyptandTurkeyTold
of malnutrition and cold, and GENEVA (Reuters)—TheUnited Nations called for an end Friday to
157,827 wounded. The institute what it called systematic torture of prisoners in Egypt and Tmkey.

said that the figures covered only TheUN Committee on Torture, ending a two-week session, urged the
areas where the government could two states to ensure that their police and security forces protected the
compile statisticsand that theover- human rights (rf those in tbetr custody.
all death toll was believed Higher ,“No gxgeptional circumstances — neither internal uprisings, war or
than 200,000. anything else — justify thepractice of torture,” said the committee’s

chairman, Joseph Voyame. The panel erf 10 experts monitorscompliance_
withthe 1984UN Convention againstTortureandOtherCrod, Inrmmnn

^
or D^rading Treatment or Punkhment, now ratified by 79 states.

JNCW Ideas Japan Reports Rare Type ofAIDS %

TT ~W7~ TOKYO (AT)—Agovernment research center said Friday that ithas

rtOTia VOFIP' discovered the first known case erf a Japanese infected by a rare type of

& AIDS virus found predominantly in Africa.

two tide* haw. r„ .
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kn<wn » ** infected by the more common fflV-I

two ades haw bgat reoased for vnus, was found to have the HIV-II virus as welL He was one of 300
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Scott Sommer, 42,

Nowfist and Serocnwriter
New York Tima Serrke

Scott Sommer, 42, a novehsi and
scieenwtiKT known for his quirky,

0961);

Rabbi Herbert Tanr, 64, who left
ms synagogue and became a best-
selling author and humorist, died
of liver cancer Thursday in Roslyn
He^tts, New York. Among iris
bafc were “The ComwtiSi of

tragjcomk characters, died of a Chaplain Cohen” (I9631 c*Heavm
^^t attack Monday in New York He^UsT(^968) and “So Hdp Me

Mr. Sommer was the author of . .
“Nearing Grace” (1979);' "Life- Affiliated
time" (198 1

), a collection <X short too Globe's parent company, d2j

(1982); “Hazzard’s Head" (1985), year, before The oSe
and “Still lives” (1989). & ^
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f Clinton Team
,
a Fine-Tuned 56*Day Blitz

fcyGwenlfffl

JOTS*"®.- *i W tigb.

fi^^^cntaUve Anna G. Eshoo,

i

’&t

S?!i.
ife,cni fKm CalifomiaThas

£T°Jt 2ft Hou« *** liSEdhS
: fcdd5-^ Presjdcnt’s residence once and

{lowered viators to provide answers to ques-

tions from constituents in her Silicon Valley

district south of San Francisco.

“For me this was not a Washington deci-

sion," she said

But at the White House, the last two
months have been all about bow to win in

M«lJ?L
w
?
8re^0

?
nan was leaving for

00 a fact-finding mission- President
Si)irr«?

n a fa5'rmdinS “is®®. President

''KiSSS1 dcwn to Phone. She

25,2.“*/??VU18 end of the White House
.strategy, which amounted to a coordinated,
““oputer-generaied, ail-hands-on-deck plan
*° P%vo]es loose for the North American
rree trade Agreement. The strategy con-
sPnied nearly aD the time of the president

•™ “Jtwienants for 56 critical days.

u “ Ms. Eshoo worried aloud about the

r

®

dc ****** of *e pact
v arc*! M. Browner, the adtninisiraior for the
Environmental Protection Agency, or Interi-

.or Secretary Bruce Babbitt would be dis-

.patched to soothe her fears. If she doubted
ns economic impact die would find Trea-

.sqry Secretary Lloyd Beotsen knocking on
•me door of her Longworth House Office
Building suite.

And when the administration wanted to
•Clo* the deal Air. Clinton invited her to the
Oval Office for a final private round of
.reassurance.

Ms. Eshoo, who said she had treated the
members of the cabinet like county depart-
ment heads in her home district said that she
saw nothing unusual in the attention she had
received, and that she had used her high-

*It was pretty at title end,

but it wasn’t very pretty

along the way.’

Stanley Greenberg,

Clinton pollster

Washington. Starting out far behind and
lacking traditional party support the Clin-

ton White House won the free trade battle bvton White House won the free trade battle by
alienating friends, embracing enemies and
working members of Congress with aQ of the

attention and care typically found in a small-

town sheriff's race.

At stake. White House officials said, was
the stature of the president and his ability to

win future battles.

For the administration, every phone call,

visit and hometown newspaper editorial was
an element of a grand plan. And as the full

magnitude of the victoiy began to make itself

clear during the 48 hours leading up to the

vote Wednesday night, the administration

officials who had worked cm wooing over the

lawmakers exulted in their success.

“It was pretty ox the end. but it wasn't very

pretty along the way," Stanley Greenberg,

the president’s pollster, said after the House

vote, winch went in the president's favor. 234

to 200.

The measure now goes to the Senate,

what its passage is considered certain. The

harderfigntwas always seen in be the House.

The path to victory was strewn with de-

jnents of the lessons teamed from the presi-

dent's other legislative near-death experi-

ences. The intensity came from the budget

struggles; the focus came from the fallout

enter the homosexuals in the miliury policy,

and the politics of the head count came from

the determination not to hang another sup-

porter out to dry as the White House bad

done when it forced Representative Marjorie

Maigolics-Mezvinksy, a Pennsylvania Dem-

ocrat with a precarious hold on her job. to

cast the derisive vote for the higher taxes in

the budget bill.

The biggest problem was what the mem-
bers of Mr. Cunton's own party would do

with tire trade accord, which was despised by
many traditional Democrats, including

onion members. Many Democrats bad also

staked out their opposition last year when

President George Bush first presented it

They knew they would have to rely on Re-

publicans instead of Democrats for the bulk

of any victoiy.

“Most members wanted cover,” one White

House official said. “They wanted to get

labor off their backs. They wanted to make it

politically possible to support it."

The president delivered a major speech on

the trade agreement on Sept. 22, and the

hunt for votes began in earnest.

“Our goal from the very beginning was
isc tobold people,” said william Daley, thejust tohold people;” said William Daley, the

Chicago businessman recruited to run Ore
White House effort on the accord. “Because

if they were moving in Septembemtd'Ooo-
ber, they were pretty much moving against

us."

The day after the president's speech.

House supporters could count anfy lQQ of

the Democrats they needed in their column.

Sixty-two said they were against it and 152
were undecided.

The president began an effort thatcame to

include 18 public events, meetings with more
than 1 50 wavering House members in Octo-

ber, selectively tuned endorsements, tele-

phoning marathons and the creation of an
extensive lobbying system in which names of

undecided House members were divided up
among cabinet members and senior officials

for persuasion and head counting.

And in the last week, the White House,

took to the airwaves. On NBC, Mr. Clinton

chastised labor unions for playing hardball,

and on CNN Vice President A1 Gore bested

Ross Perot in a debate
“The dam broke after the debate," said

Representative Robert T. Matsui, Democrat
of California.

Fart of tbe reason the atmosphere
changed, officials said, was that they had
succeeded in changing the terms of the dis-

cussion about trade.

Instead of arguing over job losses and
gains, Mr. Gore and Mr. Cblvtanwere able to

defuse the opposition and define the battle

as one about tbe international stature of tbe

United States.

Pt** MOTjun'Rancr,

REPUBLICAN VOTE FALLOUT— Edward J. Boffins, Christine Todd Whitman's campaign

manager in hersuccessful race for tbe governorship of New Jersey, bemg led into federal court m
Newark to testify about tbe possible spending of $500,600 to tfiscomage blacks from voting.

VOTE:
U.S. Seeks New Rules forUN Missions More Disaffected

POLITICAL /VOTES

‘ By Paul Lewis
.Vnr York Tuna Service

UNITED NATIONS. New York — The
1 United States has told some allies it hopes to
* approve new guidelines before tbe end of tbe

year setting out the conditions under which it

would take pan in UN peacekeeping opera-

tions. according to U.S. and allied officials.

The United States said the guidelines,

which were still being discussed with congres-

sional leaders. Jay down a two-tiered ap-

proach to UN missions. They first define

.
America's terms for voting in the Security

Council for military operations that the Unit-

ed States would help finance but not take

. part in, and then setting out additional condi-

tions that must be taken into consideration if

• U.S. troops participate.

U.S. officials said they hoped this policy
- statement would lead to an improvement in

relations, with the United Nations, which
. were strained recently by disputes over oper-

aliens in Somalia, the former Yugoslavia and
Haiti as well as the failure of Congress to

approve U-S. dues in fufl.
"

Before supporting newUN operations, the

document said, the United States must be

satisfied there is a genuine threat to interna-

tional peace and security, a major humanitar-
ian disaster requiring urgent action, a legiti-

mate democratic government is in danger, or

there is a gross violation of human rights.

It will also ask itself whether there is a
shared international interest in supporting
the operation. And in the case of a UN force

monitoring a cease-fire, Washington must be
sure all parties have given their consent and
that the truce is likely to hold.

The United States will also seek reliable

estimates of the number of troops required

and their cost and demand that a dear plan
for ending the operation should be drawn up
at the same time it is begum

If the United States is to contribute its own
troops, then it plans to require additional

conditions.

It must be sure tbe operation is in tbe vital

national interests of the United Slates and
that there is a real necessity for U.S. forces.

It must also be satisfied that the U.S.

contribution is of sufficient size to ensure the

military dlectiveness of the force and that the

operation has sufficient domestic political

support in Congress and the country.

Tbe United States is also ready to place

soldiers under tbe day-to-day operational

control of foreign commanders in a UN mis-

sion case by case. But it said it will never

surrender its ultimate command authority

over the discipline and administration of U.S.

forces.

The guidelines also said that regional oqja-

nizations such as the Organization of African
Unity or the Organization of American States

must themselves play a tagger role in promot-

ing and preserving peace.

The longest single section in the document
deals with the need to make the UN's own
capacity for undertaking operations more ef-

ficient and professional.

This section make dear that the Untied
States is taking a more restrictive approach to

UN military operations than the president

implied before his election when be called for
the establishment of a smalt, permanent
“rapid deployment force” for UN missions.

Intros Ghali Raises Tone on Somalia
By Stanley Meisler
Iax Angela Tima Service

UNITED NATIONS, New York - Tak-
ing on the Clinton administration again, Sec-

retary-General Butros Butros Ghali has told

West Point cadets that the United Nations
must use military power to deal with crises

.
like Somalia or Face “the spread of anarchy."
The secretary-general, who opposes Presi-

dent Bill Clinton’s decision towithdraw U.S.
troops from the Somali mission by March 31,

told the future U.S. military officers: “Peace
, enforcement must be an option, fordiploma-
cy without strength will not be regarded as

.
serious."

Shortly after Mr. Butros Ghali spoke at the
U.S. Military Academy north of New York
City, the 1 5 members of the Security Council
unanimously passed a resolution extending
he UN mission in Somalia for 6 months. 45
day* beyond the date of the scheduled US.
withdrawal.

The council, however, put off for two to

three months any decision on changing the

. character cf the mission. In a report earlier
'• this week. Mr. Butros Ghali told the council
1 that, in view of tbe anticipated U.S. wiih-

urattal. the council would soon have to de-

.
cide whether to maintain, restrict or eliminate

. the authority of UN troops to use force in
' Somalia.

Smarting since tbe United States Warned
him and the United Nations for the raid that

resulted in the deaths of 18 U.S. soldiers on
OcL 3. Mr. Butros Ghali embarked on a
campaign three weeks ago to set down in

ken, they should beexpected tocany out that
obligation in full”

speobes his theory of the need for tbe use of
UN military force in devastated areas likeUN military force in devastated areas like

Somalia. He believes that this need cannot be
met if the United States abandons UN mili-

tary missions.

According to UN sources, these speeches,

which have reportedly irritated Clinton ad-
ministration officials, were written with the
help of Charles Hill, a former U.S. diplomat.
Mr. Hill is the researcher and writer who
helped former Secretary of Slate George P.

Shultz prepare his memoirs.

In his West Point speech, Mr. Butros Ghali
said the current era. with all its ethnic con-
flicts, over time "may become more danger-
ous than the era just behind us,” in a refer-

ence lo the Cold War era.

Bonn Seta Somali Troop Cot
A Foreign Ministry spokesman said Friday

thatGermanywould reduce thenumberof its

troops in Somalia as part of a UN review of
peacekeeping there, Reuters reported from
Bonn.

Although he did not mention the United
Stales by name, there was no doubt that he
had the Clinton administration in mind when
he criticized countries that shirk their obliga-

tions.

“Troop-contributing, countries are entitled

to know, to the extent possible, the length of
their obligation.’' be said. “By the same to-

He sard that ihegovernmentwould consult

tbe United Nations before malting a decision

Tuesday on how many troops would stay in

Somalia and for bow long.

Foreign Minister Klaus Kiokd and De-
fense Minister Volker Rohe have dashed
over Bonn’s commitment to tbe UN opera-

tion in Somalia.

Mr. Ruhe has said be wants Germany to

start pulling out its 1.700 noncombat troops

once the Americans begin to leave in Janaary,
because tbe Germans rely on tbe UJSL forces

for supplies.

Mr. Kinkel has said that he wants the

option of a longer stay kept open because he
fears an early German pullout would mean a
loss of prestige for Bonn and would under-
mine its campaign Tor a permanent seat on
the UN Security Council.

Mr. Kinkel has said that Mr. Rdhe is not in

a position to dedde on the length of the

German deployment

Continued oo Page 1

grown. “When jobs are lost, these

are the people who have to sell their

homes, pull their kids out of school

andlook for new work,” the House
Democratic whip, David E Booior
of Michigan, said on the floor

Wednesday. “The working people
who stand against this treaty don’t

have degrees from Harvard. They
don't study economic models. And
most of them never heard of Adam
Smith. But they know when the

deck is against them.”

Andrew Kohul, director of the

Times Minor polling operation,

said these voters are convinced that

their job and career paths would
“not alow them to lead toelifethey

aspire to.” Overwhelmingly Demo-
cratic, making up about half of the

party's loyalists, “they ore people

who are either unemployed or have
jobs that are shaky” along with

those “who are unhappy with the

earning power they have.” Many,
he said, “are very angry.”

For Mi. Clinton, the problems
be faces as a proponent -of free

trade and the agreement were ap-
parent in analyses of tbe congres-

sional vote by two pto-Democratic
groups, the National Committee
for an Effective Congress and the

Economic Policy Institute.

In the states that cast their elec-

toral votes for Mr. Clinton last au-

tumn, Democratic members were
overwhelmingly opposed to the ac-

cord: 120 to 58. Democrats from
states that supported President

George Bush werefor it, 44 to 36.

In addition, tbe vote pitted the

nation's cities against the suburbs
and rural areas. Urban members of

Congress from both parties op-
posed it, 68 to 51. according to Ihe

policy institute, white suburban
and rural representatives were 183

to 132 in favor.

The study by the congressional

panel found that support for the

pact was substantially stranger in

congressional districts with high

median incomes and in districts

with high percentages of college

graduates. In a dear indication,

however, that a vote for it could be
more damaging politically than a
vote against, tbe 79 House mem-
bers who represent districts won by
less than 55 percent of tbe vote in

1992 opposed it44 to 35, according

to group's data.

Anti-Crime Bill Passes House

WASHINGTON — The Senate mi Friday

passed a $223 billion bin designed to win back die

streets from violent criminals. With the 95-to-4

vote the measure goes to a conference committee

next year, where it must be reconciled with scaled-

down anti-crime legislation passed by the House.

The measure would expand potential use of the

death penalty, increase prison time for dozens of

offenses, authorize thousands of new police offi-

cers, finance new prisons and compensate local

governments for an expected surge ut new cases.

Nineteen specified assault weapons would be
banned, although no guns already bought would
be taken away.

The bQl would authorize 100.000 new local po-

lice officers, additional federal agents and a
beefed-up prosecution force. In addition, it would
authorize $100 million a year, from fiscal 1994

through 1998, to help state and local governments

increase their crime-fighting resources. The bill

does not appropriate any anti-crime funds, bnt

expects to get the money from aplanned reduction

of the federal work force from the 1994 through

1998 fiscal years.

The death penalty would be expanded to cover

some 50 federal offenses, including murder of a
law enforcement officer, drive-by Itiflings and car-

jackings that result in death. (AP)

triggered by a report that a former supporter had
questioned Ins commitment-

.

“That’s the press's fault, too, damn it” Mr.
Clinteat said. “I have fought more damn battles

here Tor more things than any president has in 20
years, with the posable exception of Reagan's first

budget, and not gotten one damn bit of credit from

the knee-jak liberal press, and I am sick and tired

of it, and you can put that it your damn article."

Mr. Clinton said he has received tittle credit or
poative coverage for his accomplishments: tax

breaks for tbe poor, a family leave bill, national
service legislation, among others.

“You get no credit around here for fighting and
bleeding,” he said. “And that’s why tbe know-
nothings and the do-nothings and the negative

people and the right-wingers always win.

“And they’re going to keep winning until some-

,

body tells them the truth, that this administration

is tilling itself every day to hdp people like them.

. and making some progress.” (API

Nf»w Vote on Abortion Protection

Clinton Socks ft to the Press

WASHINGTON — The “knee-jerk liberal

press" is too quick tojudge and too harsh when it

does so. President Bui Clinton complains in an
interview with Rolling Stone magazine.

The Dec. 9 issue of the magazine quotes Mr.
Clinton as saying the news media ignoreor distort

the administration's successes to the benefit of
“the know-nothings and the do-nothings and the

negative people and the right-wingers.”

His outburst came at the end of a wide-ranging

discussion touching on such topics as gun control,

campaign finance reforms and humorous moments
of his months in office. The angry comments were

WASHINGTON—The House voted to make it

a federal crime both to attack abortion dimes and
lo assault, threaten or obstruct tbe people who use

them, aQ but ensuring that toe proposal will be-

come law.

. Earlier, theSenate had voted, 69 to 30. for nearly

identical fcgislaikm. The House approved the mea-

sureon a voice vote, apparently to spareopponents

from toe embarrassment of a defeat by u large

margin. Only minutes before, the House had re-

jected an attempt tosend tbe bill back to commit-

tee by a vote of 246 to 182. (SYT)

Quote/Unquote

Lane Kirkland, president of the AFL-CIO: “I

cannot help but think that this NAFTA issue has

damaged toe prospects for the successful achieve-

ment of health care legislation, but we continue to

believe in it. WeH continue to do everything that

we can to advance it regardless.” (HT)

Pentagon Nominee Defends Himself
The Associated Press American Civil Liberties Union.

WASHINGTON — Morton H. Before that he served as an aide to

Halperin, a former White House Henry Kissinger on the National

aide, on Friday confronted Repub- Security Council during tbe prea-
tican assertions that he is unfit for a dency of Richard Nixon. He broke
sensitive Pentagon post, denying with Mr. over Vietnam.

“I have been accused of believing

that government officials have the

right to disclose classified informa-
r, that a vote for it could be that he ever assisted a renegade Mr. Halperin has been nominal- oon_” he continued in his otwninpamagng politically than a CIA agent in publicly identifying ed for the post of assistant secre- statement. “That is false

"
pemns

am*, toe 79 House mem- UA undercover agents. tary of defense for democracy and .
*

,

peacekeeping.

U.S. undercover agents.

“That is false,” Mr. Halperin

said at toe outset of bis connrma-

1 have been accused of oppos-

Hc said

tion hearing. “I never assisted Phil- wwjrd straight about a number of

ip Agee in these efforts and I have allegations “which are simply
.i.. -rr u. false." He said that hr- ih~

m tug aD counterintelligence open

ISirtf tions. That is false," he addetf

!
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son, a safely board spokesman.
The plane could have buret into

flames if it had nude a belly-

landing. he said.

to include such personal mes-

sages in the will itself, a separate

letter can be written to be kept

with toe wQL

Away
From Politics Nice’s Ex-Mayor

condemned these efforts." Mr. frlse.” He sard that be regretted the

Agee left the CIA and conducted a controversy, but that he was deter-
4 _ j*. min^W tn rirni/\nctr^fa Am

campaign to discredit tL

Mr. Halperin bad his say not

long after the nankins Republican

mined to demonstrate that opposi-
tion “is not warranted.”

ci i i n ' long after the ranking Republican _K
?L
H?lperiF denie<

!
Jpbe es-

Soughtby France on the Armed Services Committee.
Paused views that would subordi-

^ ** .Inflatnr Slmm Thiirmnnii Srailh (
-

Short Takes

Distracted Jet Grew

.Almost BelJv-Lands

Crew member) aboard a Con-

imenml Airlines jet were so dis-

tracted by cockpit signals warn-

ing them of nearby aircraft that

the;, forgot lo lower the wheels

sc^landing, according to investi-

gaiore of the Nation aJ Transpor-

tation Safety Board.

The Boeing 727 with BS people

aboard scraped its belly on the

ranwav at O'Hare International

Airport in Chicago as toe pilot

pulied after receiving instruc-

:inn> from the control tower. It

landed saftrtv on a second at-

tempt.
' Because they were distracted.
'
the pilot, ro-piiot and flight engi-

noc' did no: use the landing

' checklist that would have

warned them that the wheels

* were not down, although using

* the checklist is mandatory.

The plane v>a> about four fret,

.little more than a meter, above
I ‘

ihe runway when the landing was

v - ifcorlcd. No one was injured, but

j" the rear one-third of toe plane's

j '-bottom was hadly scraped as the

}
pilot pulled up. and holes were

* punctured in ihe fuselage.

•I*.- The plane then circled the

j- field, lowered its wheels and

i ' made a normal landing. Tbe

I* crew of the Housion-to-Chicago

tested negative for drugs

|
and alcohol.

i “it was a potential disaster in

VS. Roman CatboSc bishops

have unanimously approved a

message to families "that urges

men to share fully in child rear-

ing and household duties. They
urged husbands and wives to

treat each other as equals and. in

an age when both parents often

are working outside the home, to

try to spend more time with their

children. The bishops, meeting in

Chicago, urged men to view

“their traditional role as “provid-

er* for a family in more than an
economic sense. Physical care of

children, discipline! training in

religious values and practices,

helping with school work and
other activities, all these and
more can be provided by fathers

as well as mothers.”

Tbe New York subway sys-

tem's 4(59 .stations hare 2*200

pubGc telephones, a large propor-

tion oT them out of order at any
given lime because of vandals

raiding toe coin boxes. New
York Telephone plans to in-

crease the phone supply by 150

percent over the next few
months. It wiU install 3,464 new
phones, of which only 656 will be
standard coin phones; the other

2.808 will be credit-cord phones.

• Tbe imminent execution of a con-
victed Missouri killer who says he
has proof of his innocence was
blocked by Governor Mel Carna-
han, who is to appoint a board to

investigate the case. Lloyd SchJup,
32, was convicted of being one of
three while inmates wbo slabbed a

“I have been accused of aiding

Darnel EUsberg" in the release of
Ihe Pentagon Papers” on toe war in

Vietnam in the early 1970s, he said.

“That is false.”

“I did no! assist him and I had no
knowledge of this."

black prisoner to death in what a

prosecutor called an “Aryan hit.”

A will studded with personal

concerns was once common-

th:.* making." said Michael Ben-

place. Increasingly, though, wills

focus solely on the distribution

of assets — and this may be a

mistake. "Carefully worded ex-

planations” cm make bequests

clearer and more meaningful
Ardree Brooks writes in The
New York Times. They can

smooth family relationships and
discourage legal challenges. A
woman who leaves 20 percent of

her property to her wealthy son

and SO percent to her needy

daughter might state, "The rea-

son is because my son is in a

better position financially than

my daughter, it has nothing to

do with my love for either of

than.” If the lawyer is reluctant

Handsome Dan, also known os

Dan 13th, the white-and-brown-

spotted English bulldog who
serves as Yale University’s mas-

cot, will retire in June at the age

of 10. His best known stunt is.

when asked if he prefen death lo

attending Harvard, to stagger,

collapse, roll over and play dud.
One of his predecessors. Dan 2d.

was kidnapped by Harvard stu-

! dents the rught before toe Har-
vard-Yale football game in 1934

and photographed tgnominious-

iy licking the boots of toe statue

of John Harvard, which had
been smeared with hamburger.

• A Los Angeles woman. Aurelia
Macias. 35. has been charged with

mayhem for castrating Bct hus-

band. Jaime, with a pair of shears
while he slept.

Renters

NICE — The public prosecutor

here asked Interpol on Friday to

seek the arrest of Nice’s former
mayor, Jacques Medecin, wbo now
lives in Uruguay.

The prosecutor, Paul-Louis Au-
meras, said that because France
and Uruguay had no extradition

treaty tbe request would take some
time going through diplomatic
channels.

Senator Strom Thurmond of South
Carolina, said he fell (hat the nomi-
nee was “unsuited for any position

at tbe Pentagon.”
Mr. Halperin is a former director

of the Washington office of toe

The Noble Time

JUVEN IA
1860—-i

—

* Btocks-ooK scholarships can be
offered by the University of Mary-
land as a way erf remedying genera-

tions of discrimination, a federal

judge ruled, rejecting a complaint
from a white student.

* The Pentagon is investigating al-

legations by an IBM engineer, Ve-
ronica Gunther, that she was effec-

tively forced to have sex with a top
agency official Gary Denman, so
that IBM might win federal con-
tracts.

Mr. Mfidetin fled charges of
fraud, bribery and corruption in
1990 after almost 25 years as may-
or. But in an interview on Radio
Monte-Carlo, Mr. M6derin, 65,

said he was loo old to keep running
and was confident that Uruguay
would never send him tone to face

trial- He was sentenced to a year in

prison in absentia in 1991
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Moatte after floodingended in

toe Midwest, the respite has end-
ed in southwestern Indiana. Tbe
White River overflowed Friday,

sparking frantic sandbagging ef-

forts in half a dozen towns. Ran-
dy Harris, the mayor of Peters-

burg, said. “We're told toe river

wflJ reach 26 feel by Monday
morning."

Arthur Higbee

• With the destruction of the last

known laboratory cultures of
smallpox only weeks away, some
scientists are urging that the virus

be saved for more research. But
others say all live traces of Ihe killer

disease should be wiped out forev-
er. In a debate published in the
journal Science, researchers from
toe United States, Russia and Brit-

ain said toe surviving smallpox cul-
tures may be of great value to set-
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NAFTA: Chily a First Step
A neophyte watching the House of Repre-

sentatives vote on the North American Free

Trade Agreement could be excused for think-

ing that President Bill Clinton was the leader

of the Republican Party, supported by a mi-

nority of the Democratic Party. But however

odd the coalition— 132 Republicans and only

ICG Democrats — Mr. Clinton won a small

economic and huge political victory in push-

ing NAFTA through the House.

NAFTA will open Mexico's borders to

more U.S. exports and investment, a worth-

while achievement. And the NAFTA win em-

powers Mr. Gin ton to complete the more

important Uruguay Round of international

trade talks. The vote also tells Congress that

the White House knows how to play tough,

which should make health care and welfare

reform a bit easier to achieve.

Critics accuse Mr. Clinton of buying the

NAFTA vote at taxpayer expense. But he

bought victory remarkably cheaply. For all the

wheeling and dealing, Mr. Clinton did not

apparently gut NAFTA undermine the Uru-

guay Round or saddle future taxpayers with a

big "bill. For example, he promised wheat and

peanut growers that be would investigate Cana-

dian export policy, but this poses little danger

to consumers or Canada because any action the

United Stales might take could be appealed to

on impartial panel. He promised vegetable and

dtrus growers that he would limit tariff cuts on

their products under the Uruguay Round: but

he can do that without violating the draft

agreement under negotiation. .And. the presi-

A Fresh Staat lor Japan
It is not only President Bill Clinton who has

been living dangerously this week. Japan's

prime minister. Morihiro Hosokawa. has just

won Lhe crucial votes on a tremendous pack-

age of electoral reforms that will fundamen-

tally change the character of Japanese poli-

tics. It was not easy . Mr. Hosokawa heads a

coalition of seven parties with only one thing

incommon— that none of them is the Liberal

Democratic Party, long dominant but now-

discredited by a succession of gross scandals.

Mr. Hosokawa 's stake in Lhe enactment of

these bilb was even higher than Mr. Guion's
in the NAFTA vote. His personal standing

depended heavily on passage, and had the

bills failed, his government might well have

collapsed His plans for reform ran into sharp

opposition within his own coalition, for they

will change profoundly the rules of the game
that all Japanese politicians have piayed

throughout their careers.

As the reform bills have emerged from the

lower house — and they will almost certainly

be enacted— they tie reapportionment. redis-

tricting and campaign finance reform into one
huge package. Until now. the parliament has

been elected from districts each of which has

several seats, a system that blurs candidates'

differences on the issues and emphasizes per-

sonal favors. Under the reform legislation,

most of the parliament would be elected in

single-member districts, and the rest fto pre-

serve the small parties) by proportional repre-

sentation. It would shift seals to the cities at

the expense of rural areas. As for fund raising,

all contributions to individual candidates

would be prohibited, and any donation of

more than S500 to a party would have to

be reported publicly.

The effect will be an electoral system tilted

less strongly in favor of producers — the

liliance of industrial and farm interests that

has run Japan since the late 1 940s— and less

strongly against consumers. Thai change is

long overdue in a country with great wealth

but a severely constrained standard of living.

From this achievement, Mr. Hosokawa
now turns to the conference of Pacific Rim
governments in Seattle. Just as the congressio-

nal vote in Washington on trade strengthened

President Clinton on his way to this meeting,

the parliamentary votes in Tokyo on political

reform strengthened Mr. Hosokawa and ele-

vated his stature. Both arrived in Seattle with

increased authority to deal with the great

a
uestions of trade "and international security

lat await them there.

— THE WASHINGTON POST

More Than a Handshake
President Bill Clinton's meeting with Pacific

beads of government gives him a superb oppor-

tunity to end one of the oddest and most
painful diplomatic anomalies of die Cold War:
the 10-year chill between the United States and
New Zealand, two countries that by all rights

should be the warmest of friends.

Until late this week, h was unclear who Mr.

Clinton's opposite number from New Zealand
would be. But with the final counting in a very

close parliamentary election now complete,

Prime Minister Fun Bolger has emerged as the

winner. Mr. Bolger will represent his country at

the APEC conference; Mr. Clinton should" go

beyond a mere handshake and offer to begin

discussions aimed at ending the impasse.

The chill began in 1984, when New Zea-

land's Labor Party campaigned on a promise to

bar nuclear vessels from New Zealand pons.

Labor won that election, and in 1986 Parlia-

ment. with broad public support, passed legis-

lation barring nuclear-armed and nuclear-

powered ships. That provoked outrage in

Washington partly because it was felt that New
Zealand’s action would encourage anti-nuclear

countries. New Zealand is an exemplary de-

mocracy whose soldiers served beside Ameri-mocracy whose soldiers served beside Ameri-

cans in Korea and Vietnam. Its nuclear aller-

gy is bipartisan and stems in large pan from
its special cultural and historic ties to the

small Pacific islands where the West has con-

ducted many of its nuclear tests.

New Zealand may someday be prepared to

modify its nuclear-free-zone legislation. But
Mr. Clinton and his secretary of state, Warren
Christopher. should not make that a condi-

tion for ending an anachronistic quarrel and
bringing an old friend in from the cold.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Don’t StretchAPEC Too Far

The Asia- Pacific Economic Cooperation
meeting in Seattle [comes] at a time when
global trade negotiations under GATT, al-

ready two years behind schedule, have yet to

surmount major obstacles toward agreement.
Since APECs 15 members account for

about 50 percent of the world's gross national
product and more than 40 percent of global
trade, the Seattle meeting could pack a major
force on global trade issues. We do not expect
the forum to be inward-looking and protec-
tionist It can contribute greatly to facilitating

an open, free global trading system.

The informal summit is also opportune
because it is high lime for the four-year-old
APEC to work out a clear, common vision
of its future role of better managing the
growing interdependence of regional econo-
mies, instead of continuing its activities

mostly on an annual circuit of conferences.

We hope President Bill Clinton is sensible

in not pushing harder on institutionalization

and trade liberalization; that may stretch the

forum beyond the point it can bear.

— The Jakarta Post.

Cuba's Long Road to Reform
Cuba is giving some signs of adapting its

economy to the new world situation. Clearly,

the road the Cubans must follow to insert their

country competitively into world markets is a

long and difficult one, not only because of the

lack of adequate structures but because of the

“economic culture" of the officials implement-

ing the process. Generations were educated in

an environment dominated by the notion that

the slate is the main, if not the only, economic
agent, and with little idea about competition.

— El Mercuric (Santiago).
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WASHINGTON — With the .summit of 15

Pacific Rim countries in Seattle, President

Bill Clinton audaciously positions the United

States for a fateful post-Cold War turn from Eu-

rope to Asia, from preoccupation with security to

pursuit of economic advantage.

Not that the United States is quitting Europe.

From the president on down, American officials

insist that turn is not on. The Atlantic alliance

wobbles but holds, unhinged from the Soviet Union
but now quietly rehmgtng on Russia. Somewhat to

Asa's regret, it appears, the American vision of the

dent did not. as environmentalists feared,

ease restrictions on pesticides.

With NAFTA won. Mr. Clinton can now
move on to the Uruguay Round, which must

be negotiated by Dec. 15 to meet a congressio-

nal deadline. Under the draft accord, tariffs

and other trade barriers on food, services,

foreign investment and copyright materials

would come tumbling down — each of which

would help Lhe U.S. economy.

The agreement promises to add hundreds

of billions of dollars to the world economy.

But finalizing the deal wiU not be easy. Mr.

Clinton will have to overcome opposition

from the domestic textile industry and the

French government, which threatens to un-

dermine the entire agreement for the sake of

a handful of farmers.

Next, Mr. Clinton has to make good on his

promise to send Congress a bill early next

year that would provide dislocated workers

substantial training and education. With or

without NAFTA, millions of Americans will

lose long-held jobs because of transforma-

tions within the U.S. economy. The compas-

sionate answer is to provide opportunities

to acquire new skills.

Mr. Clinton has set ouL the right vision: an

America that opens its borders to foreign

goods in return for similar access abroad; an

.America that provides ample resources to

train its workers so they achieve high produc-

tivity and. therefore, high wages. NAFTA is

only the first step.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

America is certainty notquitting

Europe; but it is helpingEurope

concentrate Us attention.

Pacific includes no similar formal security aspen.

The Asia trade numbers iocreesiiiglyputiheEmope
numbers in the shade, bm the old economic connec-
tions count heavily. The tie of kin remains strong

—

stronger than immigration can ever main* the Amer-
ican kin tie with Asia. The president notes that he
wiU be in Europe three times next year.

Stiff, history is creaking audibly. Economically,

Europe is stuck — it has not created new jobs for

years, and it lags in the battle against protectionism.
Politically, Europe is sour— note the flourishes of

the ugly right from the Atlantic to the Urals, not to

speak of the abandonment of Yugoslavia.

The Asian economies are roaring and becoming
ever more important to the United States for invest-

ment capital as wefl as markets. Outlaw North

Korea aside, the security pangs of Seattle’s Aaan

attendees are not immediately pressing. No wonder

a president dedicated to finding America a place m
tins wondrous new sun known as the global econo-

my is embracing a "new Pacific community."

A new style of global bargaining is taking shape.

The Clinton administration does not mind having

Europeans see it reach out to Latin America through

NAFTA and to Asia through the Asia-Pacific Eco-

nomic Cooperation meetings. The spectacle of

America consolidating trade openings elsewhere,

the administration feds, may concentrate Europe s

attention on the need finally to complete the long-

delayed rewriting of world trade rules in GATT.
APEC is “a building block” in an ever pore open

world trading system, not a potential trading bloc in

its own right- says a senior administration official

with a straight face. It is the kind of political word

play that wifi be scanned dosdy on three continents.

As for the Asians, they evidently appreciate see-

ing the United States start to submit its Pacific

trading fare toa multilateral or group process, rather

than sticking with the old pattern of dealing with

separate countries one by one. Yet Asians do not

wish merely to set up a new forum that will invite

back the postwar American habit of command.

The NAFTA struggle has reminded Americans

riA-ratinm energizes a potent lobby to condition

trade. It was toughenough for the united States to

jump these hurdles with Mexico. Now comes the

far toughercase of China, whose complexities teed

. a running American argument over how to bleca
;

' cooperation and challenge.

It is an argument the United States cannot alforo

- to escape. The size of the stakes makes it so.At issue

is nottoig less than the widening and deepening of

who needed reminding of the difficulty of gaining
domestic consent to liberalize trade with countries

that fl) pay low wages and (2) disappoint in

human rights and democracy. Each of these con-

In Seattle,

Remember
The People

pious attention but quickly get down
to political and business deals. All

right, maybe that will help the Com-
munists and their army. But hey, it is

a big-boys world and maybe the deals

will help some American businesses

with the bottom line.

At least show time in Seattle will

not be as expensive for the taxpayer

as voting time in Washington.

On both sides of NAFTA wereprotests in West Germany, Japan and Britain,

and weaken allied resolve. The result is that

since the nrid-’80s. no New Zealand prime

minister has been officially invited to Washing-

ton, and very little serious business has beat

transacted between the U.S. secretary of state

and New Zealand's foreign minister.

Such pique seems badly misplaced in a

world in which nuclear “resolve" is no longer

a big priority. Furthermore, it is time Wash-
ington paid attention to what unites the two

honest opinions in the House of Rep-
resentatives. One was that NAFTA
would open a new era of open trade.

The other was that the pact as written

would be like a small cat with tiger

fangs — interesting but nothing to

have around the house.

NAFTA’s opponents saw it as per-

petuating Mexican conditions that no
American worker could or should

compete with — child labor, peon
wages, government union-busting.

Afraid to leave the decision to a
clean ballot, the administration
bought votes with tariff breaks and
other goodies: for members from d-
trusland, for sugar, for peanuts, bed
frames, wine, wheat, manhole covers.

The money comes from the taxpay-

er. As for the bill—who will ever add
it up? The White House?
As bad as bribes was the cam-

paign of distortion about the beliefs

and emotions of U.S. workers. They
were not fighting against free trade,

as the NAFTA lobbyists said, butas the NAFTA lobbyists said, but
agains t a perversion" of free trade

that could send hundreds of thou-
sands of them into the humiliating
wasteland of unemployment
Lane Kirkland, API.-CIO presi-

dent says be asked the administra-

tion. Mr. Clinton included, to insist

on strict enforcement against built-in

Mexican competition-killers. He said

he wanted no more than the enforce-

ment NAFTA gives against viola-

tions of intellectual property — pat-

ents, royalties and so od. The
administration said yes, according to

Mr. Kirkland. Only when it failed to

come through, he says, did labor go
into the field against NAFTA.

Mr. Clinton’s “victory” forced into

opposition millions of working peo-

ple who had voted for him. They (and
1) would have supported NAFTA, if

they had been given the safeguards

granted to Americans who produce
“intellectual property."

If this political spectacle, this open
government vote-buying and bone-
oreaking, had taken place in Japan,
say, or India or Italy, American cor-

respondents in those countries would
have filed astonished stories about
the strange ways of the natives.

But when it happened in Washing-

ton, American journalism, by and
large, positively glowed with admira-
tion. Man, seehow tough BUI Clinton

is, bow at last he knows how to bait

with money, like other presidents.

American correspondents abroad
get rotated every few years so they

don't start to think widow burning is

normal, even admirable— or vote-

buying with public money.

Mr. Clinton said NAFTA was the

“defining*' moment for America. I

doubt that. But Seattle will help “de-

fine" the Clinton administration. Is it

recasting itself in the Bushbaker

mold — tough guy, power poL cash

register after dies? Or does (Ik ad-

ministration remember the title of

that Clinton-Gore campaign book,

"Putting People First"?

Chinese dissidents, Tibetan cap-

tives. Mexican children forced to la-

bor. American union members, you

could say they ore all people.

The New York. Times.

By A. M. Rosenthal
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THIS IS THE
APEC meeting

in the face to American labor —
after less than a year in office, that is

what Clin ton idealism came down to

in the NAFTA debate.

Now the president is in Seattle to
face a different problem of political

morality: thehuman right of Chinese

men and women to live, work and
talk without fear of years in torture

cells— to fight for it or not
The president can use the new

strength he claims from his NAFTA
victory, one of two ways. He can push
Beijing toward human decency for

Chinese who do not bow their minds
to communism, and for the people of

Tibet, captive and brutalized for al-

most a half-century.

Or he can do what appeals now to

some politicians andjournalists who
once talked big about human rights

in China — give the issue a little

OR, LETS
JusTCAu/r

SHALL WE? .

ASIA PACIFIC
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A LeanerNew Zealand Looks North
L
ONDON — New Zealand voters

/ want to slow the pace of change
in their country, judging by results

of last Saturday’s elections. They
kepi the conservative National Par-

ty of Prime Minister Jim Bolger in

power, but with an overall majority

of only one seat. They also voted for

a system of proportional representa-

tion that will make it hard for any
party to get an overall majority in

the future, thereby placing a premi-

um on compromise.
The prime minister will have to

By Bryce Harland

Free-marketprinciples

were vigorously applied,

for betterand worse.

find a way to hold his party together

and prevent the other three parties

from joining against him. That will

mean treading lightly; the National

Party’s harsh economic and social

measures were largely responsible

for its loss of a once comfortable

37-seat margin over the Labor Party

of Mike Moore.

Mr. Bolger seems willing to re-

spect such Iimi rations. He said at the

end of the election campaign that

New Zealand had gone through all

the big changes it needed; it was

time, as he put it, to forget “hare-

brained ideas." He wiU try to hold

the line. But he will face pressure to

ease up on the changes his govern-

ment has made, particularly in so-

cial welfare, health and labor rela-

tions. Jim Anderton, leader of the

Alliance party, which won 18 per-

cent of the popular vote and two
seats in the new Parliament, has said
that he will press for changes in

policy, without trying to bring down
the new government.

Mr. Bolgcr’s biggest problem will

be to contain the fiscal deficit. All
parties recognize the need to do so;

the country is saddled with a heavy

burden of debt-servicing. But the op-
position parties all want the govern-

ment to spend more, especially to

reduce unemployment. Only Mr. An-
derton has dared suggest that taxes

should be raised to meet the cost

Economic growth is picking up:

Forecasters mink it could reach 4
percent this year, up from 3 percent

last year. If so, some of the demands
for spending can be met without ad-

ditional borrowing.

introduced by the Labor govern-
ment of David Lange were far-

reaching and timely, and thqy made
New Zealand more conmetitive.

But the cost has been high. Unem-
ployment, virtually nonexistent until

the 1970s, now exceeds 10 percent.

New Zealanders put op^nth this far

more than five years, -but their pa-

tience is fast running ouL They want
to settle down and see whether the

changes wiU work.

They can probably afford to. Un-
employment is still high, but costs

have come down: They are said to be
30 percent below Australia’s. And
exports are up — especially exports

to East Ana. That region now takesto East Ana. That region now takes

nearly half of whatNew Zealand sells

overseas— more than twice as much
as Europe or America,
With a fearer and more competitive

economy, New Zealand is well-placed

to supply the rapidly growing markets
to its north — the fastest growing

markets in the world — particularly

with the Western food tray now de-

mand. It was with all tins in mind that

Mr. Bolger Dew oB. to Seattle—once
Ins electoral victory was confirmed— to take part in the conference of

Asian and Pacific leaders called by
About once in 50 years. New Zea- —.to take part m- fra

land seems to become a testing Asian and Pacific lea

ground for new ideas. In the 1890s it -- President Bill Qinlott

was “socialism sans doctrines"; in —
the 1930s, the welfare state. In the

'

- The writer isaformt

1980s, free-market principles were hi&commissUma-toL
applied, more thoroughly than in trmaed. this comment
most other countries. The changes tional Herald Tribune.

- The writer isaformerMew Zealand
high commissioner toLondon. He con-
tributed. this comment to the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

WithoutFaith, NoMeaning
Letters unaided for publication

should be addressed "Lesters to the .

Thefollowingisapreviously unpublishedletter, datedNov. 12, 1959,from
thepsychologist C. G. Jung to Ruth Topping, aprominent social worker. She
had asked him to explain a common ofhis in a Chicago newspaper:

“Among all my patients in the second half of life . . . every one of them

tore, name and fidl address. Letters
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the liberal trading system that has brought unprece-

dented though inconsistent prosperity to large

swaths of the world for the two generations smee

World War IL Widening meansextending theranks

of free-traders. Deepening means somehow caring

better For the industries, regions and walkers

chewed up by a creative but cruel global economy.

Towering foreign policy considerations are at

issue. The world trading system and the ideas that

sustain it proved to be a powerful magnet to puff a

vast Soviet empire out of totalitarianism. The hope

that it will puff out the remaining afflicted states—
including China among the Seattle 15— underlies

the West's principal strategy for global political,

as well as economic, reform.

As the Marxist states buckle or come under

possibly terminal strain, a larger Marxist-like pat-

tern emerges. Relentless national and (xansnanon-

al economic forces drive a brutal competition for

global markets. This is scarcely a novel develop-

ment, but its intensification now, at a moment

when the end of the Cold War is churning global

politics, disorients many people in many places.

At Seattle the 15 governments are chasing after

ibis dizzying new world.

The Washington Past.

. By Anthony Lewis

XT YORK — The last week

IN mav have been the turning point

for a flagging presidency, ft cun be if

£0 Charon acts era the lessons of tus

two triumphs in that week.

The NAFTA vote in the House

was the second! President Bill Clin-

ton showed that be could work the

political system to overcome the

odds and win a tough one; win big

He trounced the strange collection

of Yesterday's Men who thought

they had farm beat: Ross Perot,

Lane Kirkland, Patrick Buchanan,

Ralph Nader et al.

Mr! Chnton’s first triumph was a

speech Iasi Saturday at the Church of

God in Christ, in Memphis. What he

2 . “ .Mil,i»r l t •

did there was in its way as surprising

as the winning effort onNAFTAas the winning effort onNAFTA
From the pulpit where Martin Lu-

ther King Jr. spoke the night before

he was assassinated in 1968, Mr.
Onion gave passionate voice to

Americans* concerns about crime. He
imagined what Mr. Kmg would say if

he could see bis community today:

T did sot five and die id see the

American family destroyed ... I

fought EO.STOp white-peopfe bring so

filled with hate that they would
-wreak viofenoeon black people, f did
not fight for die right of black people

to murder other brack p«q>lt ..."

In Memphis, Mr. Clinton broke
out of die pattern of political speech-

es. of the expectetiand the calculated.

He spoke as if firam inside himself,

responding in emotional terms., to the

appalling reality in the country.

The re^xHise begot shows that one
ihing Americans want a president to

do is to speak out about wrongs: not

always to have a 10-point plan, a

graph, bat to speak. No oue person

can solve the problems of sooai de-

cay, bat the president can make the

people face it That is Teddy Rooso-

vrirs bully pulpit.
*

-The NAFTA sagahas another les-

son. Tobe effective, a president must
focusan objectives crucial to him and
the country. And he must be resolute

in pursuit of those objectives.

Mr. Qtnion was skw to focus on
NAFTA -While he ddayed, oppo-
nents got commitments from a lot of

House Democrats who could have

been won for the treaty. The opposi-

tion got so far ahead that many ex-

pected the president to back away
from NAFTA Tnaread he went all-

out and won.

Toooftenbeforenow Mr. Clinton

has backed away from declared po-

sitions. There was a widespread be-

lief in Washington that if you made
somethisg^ difficult for him, he
would cave. In politics that percep-

tion is disabling. Mr. Clinton wul
have dispelled it if he follows up
his NArTA performance with re-his NAFTA performance with re-

solve on other issues.

Not rest Congress but the world is

ready tar resolute American leader-

ship. Many issues await it:

.
•GATr. Only a few *. •GATT. Only a few weeks re-

main to conclude the Uruguay IF
Round of world trade negotiations,

far more important economically

than NAFTAThe negotiations will

not succeed without a real push
from the president.

• Haiti. President Clinton has ad-

lowed America to be pushed around
by a few hundred' goons. Does be
mean it when he says he is commit-
ted to dislodging the coup leadens?

If so, it is time to take more deter-

. mined action, not excluding the use

of military force.

It is pari: time to stop the CIA from
undermining his Haitian -policy. The
agency has been pushing vicious de-

scriptions of President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide based on intaviews with the

. very men who overthrew him. Who
does the CXA think is the president.

Bill CEnlon or Jesse Helms?
• Bosnia. Without going back over

the question of stopping Serbian ag- *
grasum, Mr. CEnran can do much to 4?.

prevent the' tragedy from becoming
worse. Indeed, he may be the only
person who can prevent human disas-

ter from occurring in Bosnia this win-

ter cm a massive scale.

The first snow has fallen in Saraje-

vo. Supplies of feod are inadequate,

and theScrbs have again cut the flow

of natural gas. They continue to

block relief shipments, and they are

shelling other Muslim enclaves (hat

are supposedly safe baves&
Mr. Qmtan can at least speak out

about the need to get relief through,

focusing the world's attention on the

problem. He can lahnrh an airlift to

Sarajevo ' and Gbrazde airports —
parachute drops are inadequate, es-

pecially in winter. He can warn Ser-

biato stop bkiddng the gas supply or

see its awn cut off. .

Mr. CHnum, in short, should be the

president. He knows how. •

. . The New York Tones.
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their followers, and none of them has been really healed who didnot regain
his religious outlook.

"

In her letter, Miss Taming wondered how Mr. Jung would define the

phrase “religious outlook. *

IN OUR PAGES? 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO fa

By C. G. Jnng
1893:A Yexed Anarchist

ZURICH —When you study the mmtal history of the world, you see

that people since times immemorial had a general leaching or

doctrine about the wholeness of the world.

Originally and down to our days, they were considered to be holy

traditions taught to theyoungpeople as a preparation for their future life.

This has been the case in primitive tribes as well as in highly differenti-

ated civilizations. The teaching had always a “philosophical” and "ethi-

cal" aspect.

In our civilization this spiritual background has gone astray. Our
Christian doctrine has lost its grip to an appalling extent, chiefly because

people don’t understand it any more.

Thusoue of themostimportant instilThusoue of themostinmortant instinctual activities of ourmind has lost

its object As these views deal with the world as a whole, they create also a

wholeness of the individual, so much so, that for instance a primitive tribe

loses its vitality when it is deprived of its specific religious outlook.

People are no more rooted in their world and lose thrir orientation.

PARIS—The Marseilles police con-

tinues to makejudkaal gearches at the
residences of. all the known 'Anar-

chists of the town. It appears that

Mine, de Saint-Remy, the Anarchist

who was arrested a few days ago, is

quite insane. Her statements and
ideas are such as would notbe likely

to be expressed by a person with the

faculty of reason. She wrote to the
station-master at Marseilles saying:

Tf they makemepay farmy ticketm-
future when I travel I stall blowup
the station." MBd resentment of
an annoying imposition! -

the French Army, which has enabled
his soktiers to gain such an over-

whelming victory over the Gormans,
is entiroy due to his great efforts

since May 17, 1917, when he took

over '-the supreme.'command, sue*

seeding General NwriQe.

1943: Fascist Is Freed

Ttevjust drift. That is very much pur condition, toa
The need for a meaning of their lives remains unansv

1918: fMarechalP6tam’

LONDON— [From our New York
edition:] Tho-pre-war British Fascist

leader, Sir Oswald Mosley, and his

Wife were [released -secretly from

.HoDpwuy prison before dawn today

[Nov. 2tq and taken into seduskm as

nation-wide protests increased. Tim
Mosleys were reposted to be in .an
Oxfordshire banuet tonight, protect:

.
4 C ..

The need for a meaning of their lives remains unanswered, because the

rational, biological goals arcunable to express the irrationalwholenessof

human life. Thus life loses its meaning,

Die problem itself cannot be settled by a few slogans.

It demands concentrated attention, much mental work and, above alL

patience, the rarest thing in our restless and crazy time.

77re New York Times.

‘PARIS—Verdun’s defender, Gener-
al Pitain; the Conunander-m-Chirf
of the French Armies, was elevated

yesterday [Nov. 19] to the dignity of
“Marshal de France.” Every ' wilu’’

will rejoice at this news, for main
has always been the friend of the

soldier. The present high standard of'

.

ed from the hue and ary against the ^
government’s, dedaon to free themgovernment’s dedaon to Free them
on tbsground of Sir Oswald's general

debility and phlebitis. Oration at

street-ttOTerrmHesdemandedtoday:
“What are we fighting against —
pWdritis or Fascism?" Mosley’s tec-

and- wedding in 1936, was attended

by the Fuehrer Adolf Hitter. . ,
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ke U.S. to Allow Sale

'

w;\ Of Supercomputer

By Elaine ScioUno
New York Ttma Service

.

WASHINGTON— ;ln a good-
will gesture toward China, die Clin-
ton administration has agreed to
sell it a sophisticated $8 milHon
supercomputer.
The decision is part of the ad-

ministration’s strategy to embrace,
rather than isolate, China despite

disagreements
.
over human rights,

weapons proliferation and trade.

The Qinton administration is de-.

ternuned to grab at large- share of

in the world, and reduce a trade
deficit thatby tbeend of tbedecade
could exewa America’s- imbalance
with Japan. - .

[Presdeni BUI durum said Fri-
day that tbe sale of tbe supercom-
puter did not reflect a softeningof
his pressure on China, Renters re-

ported from Seattle. - r -

(“We haven’t daanged our. poli-

cies,” Mr; Clinton said. “Our poli-

cy is to engage China, tb .bovwy
firm on human rights, to be very

firm on proliferation issues.
1

”]

Even more significant for Amai-
can business, the . administration
has also decided to lift the ban on
generators and other components
for China’s nuclear power plants.

Commerce Department officials'

said. That could mean bfflkms erf

dollars in sales for General Electric

Co_ whidi has begun to break into

tbe Chinese market.

But the decision to go forward
with the supercomputer sale is stra-

tegically morenupomnt because it

signals the willingness of the din-
ton administration to sell high-

technology equipment to Beijing.

The Clinton administration was
also eager togive a lift to the finan-

cially troubled company that

stakes tbe computer, Cray Re-,
search Inc. of Eagan, Minnesota,

i The decision was relayed to Chi-

na’s foreign minister, (&m Qicbea,

by Secretary of State.Warren ML
Christopher in Seattle on Wednes-
day.

The administration decided to
aDow the sale despite dear evi-

dence that China had broken
promises to Washington by capon-
ing M-1I missile components and
technology to Pakistan in violation

of an mternational agreement

. The computer is to be used for

weather prediction' by China’s
State bfeteanrfogtcal Admuristra-

tioD./ilihon&ihachasnevezbcczi
a statutory ban on the supercool-'

'

poter sale, tbe Bush administration
-

postponed the deal last December
after mteffigeace reports showed
toat China had exported the M-l 1

technology. Butin the Goal daysof
> his administration. President
’ George Bushoverraled tbeDefense

Department and ordered the ap-.

proval of a license pending news-

.

sary processing.

Thatput the decision on tbe desk

of Prescient KB Clinton, who had

accused Mr. Bush riming the presi-

dential campaign of not doing

enough to bah the spread of nude-
ax, chemical, biological and ballis-

tic mi pjiif. technology.

In informing Mr, Qian on
Wednesday, Mr. Christopher did

not ask for airy concessions from
-Beijing.

Mr. Christopher also told Mr.
Qian that the United Stales would
beprepared to interpret an Ameri-
can law governing the export of

high technology to China to allow
- the exportof two of the seven so-

phisticated American-made satel-

lites banned by sanctions imposed
on Owna is August, senior admin-
istration officials said.

But the administration could of-

fer socb a gesture only if China
opened formal talks on the sanc-

tions and its missile sales, which
thus far it has refused to do, argu-

ing that the sanctions bad to be
lined first

Mr. Qian showed some flexibili-

ty, saying that tbe Chinese were
willing to study entering into such

consultations, tbe officials said.

In August, as required by Ameri-
can law, the administration im-
posed sanctions on an estimated SI

billion in high-technology trade, in-

cluding a ten on the export of the

seven satellites, after American in-

telligence agenoes produced con-

clusive proof that China was con-

tinuing to ship M-l I technology

and equipment to Pakistan in vio-.

laticrn of the accord known as the

Misak Technology Control Re-
gime. The law only covers sanc-

tions against tbe Chinese compa-
nies involved in weapons transfers

. and thereforedoes notapply to the

superuoniputQ
-

.

Some admmictrnrinn experts on
nonproliferation, particularly in.

the Defense and Energy depart-

ments, argued against toe sale of
the supercomputer, saymgjt would
give China important new technol-

ogy that could help its nuclear and
.

bamstiemissile development.

Senior officials involved in the

decision insist that the computer
wffi be sentunder strict conditions,

including substantial American
monitoring, ttet will prevent its di-

version for nriHtaqr uses. -

.

.But some Pentagon officials and
lawmakers disagree. Senator Paul

Simon, Democrat of Illinois, who
has opposed the sale said: -’Tfs a
mistake. We have to hcBrmcr with

China, and that’s what China mil
respect. We should not be sending

thatkind of bigh-teefceqojmKmto
any nation that continues nuclear

explosions.”

A Pentagon official involved in

proliferation issues said: “There
htc technical difficulties putting in

safeguards. And if the Chinese

manage to use die supercomputer

in a weapons program, no one’s

going to go in there and pull the

plug”
•

JiangSaysHe Witt Seek

Nuclear Calm inKorea
Reuters

SEATTLE — President Jiang

Zemin of China assured President

Kim Young Sam of South Korea
on Friday that Beijing would play

an active role in getting North Ko-
rea to end widespread feats about

.rij its mtdear ambitions.

«V • The two mat, meeting privately

during a summit meeting of itatiftc

Rim feaders in Seattle, agreed to

make every effort to. settle the un-

clear issue and to promote peace on

the Korean Peninsula, Mr. Kim's

spokesman said. .

With the end of the Cold War,

the U.S. and South Korean leaders

regularly describe the possibility of

North Korea acquiring atomic

weapons as the greatest threat to

stability in East Asia.

Despite warnings from the Unit-

ed States that it could face interna-

tional sanctions, and despite US.
jotters to come; to terms diplomati-

cally, North Korea has defied inter-

national efforts to persuade it to

drop its nuclear development pro-

gram a«ri open suspected nuclear

sites to international inspection.

Mr. Kim told Mr. Jung he was

worried that Japan might develop

nnetear weapons and set off a fun-

scale nuclear arms race in the Far

East if Pyongyang succeeded iff do-

t, veloping a bomb.
V “The North's nudear. program

poses a grave threat not only to us

but alcn to China,” the spokesman,

quoted Mr. Kim as saying.

Seoul, Washington and its allies

fear the 'Neath is dragging out ne-

gotiations in a ploy to build a

bomb, though estimates vary on
how far Pyougyang has progressed.

South Korean officials accompa-

nying Mr. Kim said Seoul was still

committed to a solution through

means other than sanctions.

“Critics say that we have gone

extra miles diplomatically,” a For-

eign Ministry official said. “But

our position is to avc^d sanctions if

posable.”

Seoul considersChina’s coopera-

tion vital on the peninsula because

Beijing is the Communist North’s

only major ally since tbe Soviet

Union’s collapse.

South Koras’ and China set up
diplomatic ties in August last year,

ending decadesaf hostility.

Mr. Kim told Mr. Jiang that

Seoul was willing to assist the

North economicany if the Neath
completely - removed suspicions

about its nodear rites.

Mr. Knn is due to go to Wash- -

melon for talks with Resident KB
Qmionon Tuesday, daring which

they are expected to 'coordinate

poncies toward the Norto.-

Thc United States has recently

held out die prospect of establish-

ing formal diplomatic ties with tbe

North and canceling its annual war

games, which Pyongyang has de-

nounced as a rehearsal for an inva-

sion of the North.

JIANG: One Factory, Two Pitches

Continued from Page 1

writing the home ofa Boringwat-

er and hu family in a madc-for-

television tour, Mr. Jiang seemed to

indicate (bat he has an engagement

policy of his own: to makesure the

United Stales knows the. cost of

limiting trade with China.

Mr. Clinton, in ins speech at

Boring held up the company as a

modd for America’* export busi-

ness and joked that sane people

had Stoned him to a rug merchant

oat selling America's wares.

“Tm not ashamed that Tve asked

other countries to buy Boring,"

Mr. Clinton saidto much applause,

“andm do it again if given tel the

chance.”
-

Mr. Jiang's remarks al Boring

were no less ingratiating. He noted

that China this year wifi be

Boring’s biggest overseascustomer.

He thanked the company for its

brio in lobbying for a retention of

China's preferential trade status.

“I believe that the American

buriness communities win srize the

opportunity and farther expand

cooperation with China, bringing

Chinese-U-S. trade and economic

relations to a new high,” Mr. Jiang

said.
-

“I am sure,” he.added, That so

Jong as the business communities

ana governments
-of the two,coun-

tries work together to remove all

-ii ]. David Akt/Ajcna Ftma-Prou

PresidentKH Qmton talking toa young cancer patient, also named B3! Qmton, at a rally in Seattle.

No Opening on JapanTrade
CompiledbyOur StaffFrom Dispatches

SEATTLE— President Bill Clinton and Prime
Minister Morihiro Hosokawa of Japan discussed

security and economic issocs,Friday, bur reached

no agreement oirJapanese barriers to rice imports

or on broader bilateral trade disputes.

According toUS. officials, the first issue raised

by Mr. Hosokawa was North Korea. They said he
<!niphaa7ed the need for continuing cooperation

among China, the United States and Japan on how
to deal with North Korea’s refusal to permit in-

spections at its nudear installations.

Mr. Hosokawa also said be was encouraged by
the nature of the dialogue between Washington

and Beijing.

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Hosokawa conferred on
toe sidelines of the meeting here between heads of

state and government attending the Aria-Pacific

Economic Cooperation forum.

During his talks with the Japanese prime minis-

ter, the aides said, Mr. Clinton said he hoped for

“concrete results” in negotiations on a framework

for U.S.-Japanesc trade.

Mr. Clinton tokl Mr. Hosokawa that his “vi-

sion” for global economic growth was to reach a

day when all major industrial nations have equal

openness to investment and trade, the UJ>. offi-

cials said. Thus, individual companies' ability to

compete would rest on their own initiative and
merit, Mr. Clinton said.

After their meeting Mr. Hosokawa said he had
emphasized the domestic obstacles to opening his

country’s rice market.

“Letmepoint out that this is a very serious issue

in Japan," Mr. Hosokawa said, “ana one has to he
very careful in not gening this rice issue in the way
of political reform."

Mr. Hosokawa came to Seattle after winning an
important victory in the Japanese parliament on
Wednesday for his political reform program.

But be said Friday that he had not succeeded in

completing his political reforms and stiO faced an

uphill battle.

Mr. Clinton also said lhat Mr. Hosokawa had

accepted an invitation to visit the United States in

February. U.S. officials said Mr. Hosokawa would

begin the writ Feb. 11. (IHT, AFP. Reuters,

Clinton’s LastCanadianHurdle

further promote the improvement

of Chinese-Ui!. relations.” - .

. —FAULT. HORVTjrZ

By Anne Swardson
Washington Pest Service

TORONTO — Less than two
days after Ins victory in the House
of Representatives, President Bill

Cfimon is moving to overcome an-

other potential obstacle to imple-

mentation of the North American
Fhse Trade Agreement: the new
CftpaHian prime minister, Jean
Chrttien.

As he did throughout the cam-
paign that brought nis LiberalPar-

ty into office last month, Mr. Chr6-

nen insists that he wants changes in

portions of NAFTA. His reserva-

tions are holding up Canada's last

remaining legal step before the ac-

cord becomes Jaw here, a step that

must be taken by Jan. I for the

treaty to go into effect on schedule.

However, after meeting with Mr.
CHiitnn in Seattle on Thursday
night, Mr. Chrfetien said lhat prog-

ress had been made in some areas.

“We are doser, but we are not

there," be said. “When I see it is

mougb, 1 will say yes. When I see it

is not enough, 1 mil not say yes.”

Mr. Clinton was reported by The
Canadian Press as saying: “We
don’t have a lot of time. As you

know, Canada lias to make a deci-

sion on this by the aid of tbe year. 1

think we can do it."

It is behoved here that Mr. Chre-

tien is looking for a way to say that

Iris goals are being met without

fundamentally altering the pact

passed by the House.
“Our government has to save

face,” said Michael Bliss, professor

erf history at the Unhrarity erf To-

ronto. *Tt has to be something so

Mr. Chittien can say he achieved

But the last thing he would

want is for people to say be screwed

up NAFTA.”
Mr. Chretien isprioapally con-

cerned with NAFTA’s failure to

define toe rates of fair trade in toe

areas of governmental subsidies

and below-cost “dumping" erf ex-

ports. Those ambiguities, it is wide-

ly believed in Canada, have al-

lowed toe United States to charge

Canada with unfair trading in such

exports as lumber, port, sted and

wheatunder toe existing free-trade

treaty between toe two nations.

Op Friday, U& and Canadian

officials in Seattle set to work to

devise a process lo write those

rules, and Canadian officials said

they could be incorporated into

some kind of paraBd accord to

NAFTA. They also said the cre-

ation of a process lo write those

rules would be satisfactory; the

substantive changes do not have to

be made by Jan. 1.

But Mr. Chretien also has a

problem with toe energy provisions

in toe pact He wants assurances

that Canada will not have to sell its

oB and gas to UJ>. buyers if it

chooses not to do so.

DIAMONDS
DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY

DEFENSE NATIONAL

STOCKPILE CENTER

DLA WILL OFFER APPROXIMATELY
1,500,000 CTS OF NEAR GEM QUALITY
INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND STONES
(CUTTABLES). SIZES 40 TO 80 PER CT
TO 4+ CTS. AWARDS SCHEDULED FOR
MID FEBRUARY, 1994, PREAWARD
SIGHTINGS FROM DECEMBER 7, 1993,

TO FEBRUARY 17, 1994, AT THE VAULT

IN MID-TOWN MANHATTAN, NEW
YORK CITY, N.Y. APPOINTMENTS ON
COMPANY LETTERHEAD ARE
NECESSARY. FOR INFORMATION AND
APPOINTMENT CALL 212-264-2629.

A Fear ofEconomic Fallout

U.S.-Chiiia Trade Tussle Worries East Asia
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — When the United States threat-

ened earlier thisyear io withdraw rrade privileges from
China because of its alleged human rights abuses and
other issues. East Asian countries expressed a chorus
of concern lhat centered on toe political and security

risks of isolating a regional giant.

However, as toe Clin ion administration again inten-

sifies pressure on China to open its market, and with

investment from East Asian countries rising dramati-

cally in China, the concern in East Asia is shifting to

the economic damage their firms would suffer from
U.S. sanctions should Beijing fail to respond to Wash-
ington's demands.
'Recent signs of a thaw in relations between Wash-

ington and Beying. and the meeting in Seattle on
Friday between the presidents of the two countries,

have raised hopes in East .Asia that a reconciliation

may have started.

Bui the new American policy of “constructive en-

gagement” with China is being accompanied by warn-

ings that toe United States will take retaliatory trade

action if Beijing fails to open its markets by a Dec. 31

deadline.

U.S. trade officials say that China would have to

agree to eliminate illegal exports erf textiles and cloth-

ing to the United States and would have to make
“significam" progress in improving protection of in-

tellectual property rights and widening American en-

try to its market for services as well as goods.

Economists and bankers said American retaliation

would hit a growing number of manufacturers mainly
from Hong Kong and Taiwan, but also from Japan.

South Korea and Singapore.

They have built factories in China partly to circum-

vent the threat of protectionism in toe United States,

which has been by far the largest single market for

their products over toe past two decades.

“That’s why China’s trade surplus with America is

now much bigger while toe surpluses of Hong Kong
and Taiwan are much smaller," said William H. Over-

holt. managing director of Bankers Trust Co. in Hong
Kong,

China's surplus is likely to rise to about $23 billion

this year from S183 billion in 1992, according to

official U.S. figures.

Mickey Kamor, the U.S. trade representative.

warned recently that .America could not sustain such a

defidt with China ’‘either politically or economically.”

Mr. Overholt said that East Asian investors on the

mainland, by ensuring that theirproducts beading for

the United States cany “Made in China” labels, had
transferred some of their trade imbalance problems

with Washington to Beijing.

“At the moment, they get ail the profits but none of

toe grief from Washington." he said.

However, that would change with loss of access to

toe American market at toe lowest prevailing duty.

Such a loss would occur if toe Clinton administration

carried out its threat to withdraw China's most-fa-

vored-naiion trading status next June unless Beijing

demonstrates progress in opening its markets and
improving its record on human rights and arms sales.

Analysts said lhat U.S. curbs on exports from China
would also damage toe burgeoning Chinese domestic

market.

Like other successful East Asian countries. China

depends on an export-oriented strategy to sustain its

high rate of economic growth. About one-third of

China's exports go to toe United States.

in toe search for cheaper land and labor as well as

access to a market of 12 billion consumers, companies
from Hong Kong. Taiwan. Japan. Singapore and
South Korea made over S59 billion in investment
commitments in China in 1992. nearly five times toe

figure for 1991.

In adopting an open-door policy, China “has be-

come a new frontier of investment opportunity" for

East Asian nations with surplus capital said John
Wong, director of the Institute of East Asian Political

Economy in Singapore.

He estimated that more than 85 percent of total

foreign investment in China is from Japan and toe

four newly industrialized economies of East Asia.

While actual foreign investment in China last year

was estimated by toe World Bank at $10 biUion

dollars, analysts said that toe huge volume of commit-

ments was a' sign of toe surge that could occur in the

next few years.

Japanese multinationals, hurt by toe rise in the

value of the yen, have been shifting a bigger share of
toeir overseas investment to China to keep exports

competitive and gain a foothold in a huge country that

“promises to be a lucrative market in toe medium
term." said CH. Kwan, regional economist for the

Nomura Research Institute m Tokyo.

CLINTON: President Vows to Seek Open Markets

Continued from Page 1

APEC trade ministers called for

“urgent action" to wrap up the

GATT talks.

“Tbe lime for pledges and com-
mitments is long past," they said in

a joint statement. “We challenge

Uruguay Round participants to

improve their market access offers

in Geneva.”
Their statement, backed by

pledges of tariff cuts, was clearly

aimed at pressuring Europe, and in

particular, France, tomeet the Dec.

15 deadline in the talks.

“We trust our partners in Gene-
va will take notice,” said Mickey
Kantor. the U.S. trade representa-

tive

The 116-nation GATT world

trade body, based in Geneva, has

set toe deadline as a final chance to

complete seven years of negotia-

tions.

Under the tariff-lowering agree-

ment, APEC members signed a

pledge to reduce their tariffson one

or more products. The statement

lists seven products areas, buz ser-

vices and agricultural products are

ot included. Tbe products are

electronics, noaferrous metals, pa-

per, wood, scientific equipment,

toys and oilseeds.

China and Taiwan are not
GATTmembers, nor is Brunei. In-

donesia does appear on the list of

APEC nations pledging to reduce

tariffs in the seven areas and tropi-

cal hardwoods, a prime Indonesian

interest, are not included in toe

wood category of products. Mexico

and Papua New Guinea also do not

appear on toe list of nations prom-

ising tariff cuts because they be-

came members officially only on

Friday and did not take full part in

toe deliberations.

Even with toe Asian effort to

prod Europe. Hong Kong's trade

secretary, T.H. Chau, predicted

that “toe final concessions won’t

appear until close to midnight on
the 15th of December

”

Nevertheless, be said, he was op-

timistic and delected “a more real-

istic mood in Paris.”

The Asian move on GATT ex-

pands similar pledges made last

July in Tokyo by toe United Stales,

Japan, the European Community
and Canada.

Prime location

An office to look

forward to

Ideally situated in Frankfurt-Offenbach, directly next to the Kaiserlei
,

traffic circle. Noted tenants include the Landesversicherungsanstalt •

and the Landesbank Hessen-Thuringen.
,

1

Roof and indoor gardens have been planted on some 15,000 m2
, an ,

area equivalent to more than half ofthe building's footprint. Noise '

insulation. Ventilation. Lighting. Everything has been taken care of.
,

An office with style Nine-story glass rotunda with four wings. Four imposing entrance

halls. 18 elevators. Heated driveways to underground parking.

Take your pick Of the total 60,500 m2 floorspace, approx. 60% is already leasee'.

Choose office space ranging from 300 m2to an entire section

of the building.

Easy to get to The S-Bahn stops right in front of the building. The subway is just

a couple of blocks away. Fast access to the A661 feeder to the A3

and A5 freeways, Frankfurt airport andthe main station.

Get in touch We would be happyto send you detailed information.

Send a brieffax to -4-49 69 262 720,

or call Mr. Eduard Stadler on +49 69 262 8107.

Philipp Holtmann AG, Development Division,

Gutleutstrasse 26, 60299 Frankfurt, Germany.

PHILIPP HOLZMANN
Akliengesellschaft

Development Division

Perlitz & Partner
* "'*’.*'* *W • |> t«v>* vC

• 4 \

I

‘
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auction sales
IN FRANCE

on DROUOT RICHELIEU
9: Rue Drouot,7SG09 Paris -Tel: (1)48 00 20 20.

' Monday, November 22, 1993

Kikqiis 5 & 0 ji K:3>> p.m. - IMPORTANT MODERN PAINTINGS

.\N1» SCULITURHS. UALTMUS. BAUCHANT. E. BERNARD.

BONNARD, CHAGALL. DALI. DUFY. GROMAIKE. GllLLAUMlN.

HHKBIN. MARQI ET. MATISSE. FIGARO. PI.sAARKO. VAN

PONGI-X WILLARD.
Major work by Wasily KANDINSKY -

"Dans k- ceidc n-iir’.

1»»23. 1 31.1 \ 130 cm. Fnm the « <f Mi tt-sicur Adrien MaeghL

F.. BERNARD: 'be Salim" ilK^oi. S. DALI: TavNjjsc de Pur:

Ui.ujjt" < l‘KH). P. GAUGUIN: "Femme de Tahiti" « On view

.u ihe auuli* meerN office: LOl DMFR. Saturday 20 Nnvemher

fr.im 11 j.m. - h p.m.. Sunday 21 November tn-m 11 a.m. - 4

p.m - At Hotel fn aim: Monday 22 November from 11 a.m. - 6

pm. Catalogue on request at the sum* inters nflkc FF 12o. with

pMjjjc FF 150. Available at An jnd Auction. New York. Tel:

t2l2> SM2.SU.33. LOUDMER T. Rue Rovani. “5009 H.AR1S. Tel.: <l)

i Tij - Fax-

1

1 * W.Tl.Sri.Sl.

Wednesday, November 24

Rooni> s St <> M 2:30 p m. FURNITURE OBIETS D’ART. SILVER.

CARPETS. TAIMS. MELLON-ROBERT. 19 Rue de l.t Grange

Bateliere “StXi'i PARIS. Tel -
1 1 ) -tX.iXW.4-t. Fax: < i » 4X.UU.9S.SK.

- Thursday, November 25

Room « .« -VO p.m. MODERN & CONTEMP*I»RARY PAINTINGS

Fjhx-pli* urtl Met of lN-i works hy Mikiil CHIMLAKJN. CHRISTIAN

de QUAY, X. me R> r*ini. “Scu'i PARIS. Tel.. « 1 • 4“ 7u 61 15. Fax:

1 1 1 r -«.i SS “I.

Monday, November 29

R...m 2 .it 2:IS p.m MODERN CONTEMIijR-ARi P.MNTTNGS

St SCULPTURES. ARMAN, BL’GATTI. CEZANNE. CESAR.
NlX'.USHl. RENOIR.

Paul CEZANNE i i.WVf-PYX.i; 'Deux haigneur*'. pointed in 1X72-

1.K77 according L. Venturi ‘in 1X“0 according.!. Rewald).

Watercolour, goujche and lead pencil on white paper.

12.4 x 7.x cm. Experts: M. Guv-Pat rice DAUBERVTLLE, M.

Roberto PERAZZOXE. HOEBANX-COUTURIER, 10. rue

Chauchat. “5UU9 PARIS. Tel.: «1» t7.70.N2.o6 - Fax: (I)

42 4ii.35.X2.

Room ]o at 2 p.ni. Jewellerv. silver. Expens: MM. DECHAUT
STETTEN. vie SE\1N.‘ Etude ADER TAJAN, 12 me Favan. 75002

PARIS. Tel.: <D i2.ol.suo7 - Fax: »1> 42.61 .3*1.5" In New York.

pl&Lse contact: Retry MaLsonniuge & Co. Inc. 16 East o5th Street.

Fifth floor N.Y 101.121. Phone t212> -37 3S 97 ”37 38 13 - Fax:

(212tXt.il 14 3t.

Friday, December 3

Room 11 at 2 p.m. COLLECTION C. ZAFIROPULO (parr 11

ANTIQUE BOOK.S. Incurubles. Signifivant 1st eUiiion of texts

from 15tU-lxth century. Calligraphy manuscripts. Exquisite

bindings. Expens: M.P. Beres, M.D. Coun- lisier. On view at the

Librairic Pierre Beres, 14. jv. de Friedland T50Oi Ririx. Tel.

Ill «S 61 UU 99. Fax 111 43 59 79 13 from 18-24 November 9

a.m.-ti p.m M.D. OHirvnLsier 'Lihrairie Giraud-Badin" 22. me
Guyenemer t5m06 Paris. Tel. 1 1 > 4S 48 3058. Fax (1 > *»2 84 05 8”

fn-mi25 Novemlxrr t»« 1 December 9 a.m.-l p.m. and 2-6 p.m. On
view at Hotel Dmimt (room 61 Thursday 2 december fmm
11 a.m.-O p.m. and on the morning of the sale from 11 a.nt-

niem. ADER TAJAN, 12 me Favan, 75002 PARIS. Tel.: tit

42.6l.NoO'’ - Fax: il' 42.61.39.5“ In New York, please contact:

Ktin Milsonmuge Sc Co. Inc. J6 East oSth Street Fifth floor N.Y.

10021. Phone (212* “3“ 35 «7 73” 3« 13 - Fax: t212i Hbl 14 ».
Room I t at 2:15 p.m. ISth :tnd 19th centurv FURNITURE AND
OBfECTS ITART. Fxpen: MM. I.P. Dillee ADER TAJAN, 12 rue

Favan. “5uo2 PARIS. Tel.: ( 1 1 42.61.-50.07 - Fax: 1 1 > 42.61.39.57. In

New \i *k\ please contact: Kerb Malsonmuge IS Co. Inc. 16 East

65th Street. Fifth floor N.Y. 10021. Phone (212) 73“ 35 97 73“ 38

13 - Fax: (212* 861 14 35.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, December 2J3A
Rixxn 9 at 2 p.m. LIBRARY Jacques MATARASSO. Surrealism.

Illustrated Book*. Original Editions, Manuscrpts. Autographed
Correspondence. Bindings. Magazines, Pamphfcts & Documents.

Private viewing at the expert's office: Bernard LOUEE 72, rue de
seine. “5(*/6 Paris. Tel.: ( 2

' 4? 2o 53 82 - Fax: 1 1) 43 29 20 42 by
appointment Itum Monday November 22 to Thursday . Novemlxr
25. At the Auctioneers office Saturday November 27 11 a.m.-l

p.m & 2 p.m.-o p.m. Wednesday December 1. 10 a.m.-l p.m.

Catalogue. 288 pages including 8S7 numbers, 2S3 photos,

constituting an important Bibliography. On request at the

auctioneer's office FF2S0. with postage FF280.

LOUDMER 7. Rue Rossini. 75009 PARIS, Te!.: ill 44.79.50.50 -

F.LX: ( 1 1 44.^.50.51.

Monday, December 6

Room 4 at 2:15 p.m. COLLECTION BRIMO: BOOKS &
REVOLUTIONARY OBJECTS. ADER TAJAN, 12 me Favan, "’5002

PARIS. Tel.: (It 42.61.80.07 - Fax: ill 42.61.39.5“ In New York,

please contact: Kettv Mafcnnrouge & O *. Inc. 16 East 65th Street.

Fifth floor N.Y. 10021. Phone (212i 737 35 97-737 38 13 - Fax:

(212JK61 14 34.

Room 5 at 2:30 pm MODERN ABSTRACT & CONTEMPORARY
HUNTINGS SCULPTURES. ADAMI. ARMAN. ATLAN, GAJ.
BEAUDIN. BRYEN. BUFFET, CASSICNEUL, CESAR, CHAJSSAC,
CHARCHOUNE, CPL3RRETON. CHU TEH CHUN. COMBAS,
CORNEILLE. CSAKY. DOMING l^EZ. DOUCET, DOUTRELEAU.
ERNST. ERRO, FOUJITA, GEN PAUL. GEN1N. GIUOU, GOERG,
HAMHOURG. PLX'iTER. HERBLN. HILAIRE, JOUYE, K1KOINE,
KLASEN. LAMBERT-RUCKI. LEBOURG, LUCE, MACLET.
MVNOLO. MATH1EU, MODIGLIANI. MUSIC, PASCEN, PIGNON,
POUGNY, RIOPELLE. KOHNER, RUSTIN, de SAINT-PHALLE,
SCHARF. SEGUI. SINCIER. SUGAI, TINGUELY. TOPOR, WOLS,
Z.V7K. ZAO WOLI-KI. On view at the auetioneer's office: Friday

Ni iveinfw 26 10 a.m.-] p.m. & 2-6 p.111.. Saturday November 27.

II p.m. Monday-Thutsday, November 29 December 2 10

j.m.-l pm. S 2-6 p.m. Friday December 3 10 a.m.-Nixin. At

Hold Drum* SatunLy December 4 11 a.m.-(j p.m. and Monday
December 6 1] a m.-Noon.

Wednesday, December 8

Room 11 at 11 a.m. 8: 2 p.m. PRECIOUS AUTOGRAPHS.
MILLON-ROBERT. 19 Rue de la Grange Bafdiere 75001 PARIS.

Tel: ( 1 1 4X.00.96. 44. Fax: ( 1 1 48.00.98.58.

Ro"m 19 at 2:1 S p.m. JEWELLERY. COLLECTIBLES. SILVER AND
GOLD OBJECTS. Expert*: M. J.P. Fmmager. Vernnique
J-rorreinger. ADER TAJAN, 12 rue Favan. 75002 PARIS. Tel.: (1)

42.ul.K0.i-F - Fax: (D 42.6] .39.57. In New York, plea.se wmlact:
Kettv Malsonmuge it Co. Inc. 16 East 65th Street, Fifth floor N.Y.

lUOil. Phone (212 » 737 35 977?" 38 13 - Fax: i212i K61 I4 34.

— Wednesday, December 8 and Thursday, December 9, 1993 —
Room 5 it 6 at 2:15 p.m. - COLLECTION Jeanne and Ruhen-Jcan
CHARLES (Jeanne CHARLES eMate). Fh\RE AND EX^PTIONAL
SET OF WEAPONS it HISTORIC MEMORABILIA i2nd and 3rd
>ale>i. On view at "ADER TAJAN" from Nnvemher 22 in
rxrember 2 on app lininieni with the expen M. J.P. Duchircm.
Tel : 1 I ) 42.96.03.2*^ - Fax: 1 1 1 iO.26.U2JM. ADER TAJAN, 12 me
Favan. ~‘>U02 PARLY Tel.- • 1 1 4261 NO 07 - Fax: ( 1 » 4161.3947. in

New Y<-rk. plea-e contact: Keny' MiL«a->nrnuge ii C< ». Inc. In East
(nrh Street Fifth floor N.Y. 10021. Plu me (212) 737 35 97/737 3g
13 - Fax- (212IN61 14 34

Monday, December 13, 1993

Knnm 1 ;tl 2:11 a.m - MODERN PAINTINGS. At 2 p.m.
GLASSWARE. ART NOUVEAU ART-DECO. MILLON-ROBERT.
19 Rue de la (5nmge bateliere 75009 PARIS. Tel.: 1 1

1 48.00.99.44.

Fa.v Mi »M.0J 98.5«.

12 RUE FArs (Ader Tuan)
^ ,33,)426,8° 07

75002 FAX: (33.1J « 61 39 57

HOTEL GEORGE V - Salon "La Paix‘
31, Av. George V - 75008 Paris

— Tuesday, December 7, 1993

:U 2 3u p.m. - BRUNO PF.KRIKR COLLECTION i2nd sak'i
I-’NCKFnONAl. SET OP 15ih it 17th CENTURY FLrRNITLrRF,
TAPFsTKIKS. STATUES AND OBJFTS Ii'ART. Expert- M.M.
Onqiii.-n|>ui » Jn view at the H'Hel Genrge V ("Salim Vendt“»me“)
Monday d Dv-cemher bum 3 - 9 p.m. ADER TAJAN, 12 rue
I-ai.in. 74IHI2 PAWN. Tel.: ( 1 1 -l2.»»I.K0.07 - Fa*. ( 1 1 42.61..Vj.57. In
Ny,v Ynrk. pleax omiaci- Kettv MaiwinrtHige ii Co. Inc. 16 hist
(>5lli Sn.i.1. Fifth fli n«r N.Y 1(«)21 Phimu (212) 737 35 'T*qyi jg
13 - Fax: (212)861 H 3h.
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ART

Some Western Exports to Japan
By Carol Lutfy

1990, for example, will use thejoint venture lo

liven up the Nagoya Urban Center, a center-

ed:ty complex that will also house a hotel and

parking garage “They’re Klee Gucci handbags,

but on a much larger scale,’' Toshio Ham,
director of the HaraMuseum of Contemporary

Art, said.

Some museum professionals see the trend as

cause for concern. Branches like ihe Nagoya

/Boston Museum of Fine Arts, they say, will

not benefit the Japanese art world in a mean-

ingful way. There will beno ongoing input from

foreign curators, for example. Nor wall Japa-

nese curators be given the opportuni ty to create

exhibitions from the original collections.

“How can cultural or artistic exchange take

T OKYO — Just when it seemed that

Japan had stepped down as a player

in the international art arena, a new,

quieter trend is bringing it bade: The

nation is becoming an outpost for overseas

museums, with three major branches in the

works.

In October, the London Institute of Con-

temporary Arts launched an affiliate in Tokyo.

The Boston Museum of Fine Arts is working

toward the opening of the Nagoya/Boston Mu-
seum of Fine Arts in 1997. And New York’s

Whitney Museum of American Art is negotiat-

ing with Maruzen. a Japanese retail and book-

store ffrai", about funding for a Tokyo branch.

Short on cash and with collections that

exceed exhibition capacity, Western museums
see Japanese branches as a potential solution to

their problems. Spokesmen for all three institu-

tions said Japanese affiliates would provide

steady income in exchange for the use of their

names, expertise and/or loans. In addition, as

Charles Levison, chairman of the London ICA,

put it, a formal affiliation in Japan “will give

better access to Japanese funders."

From a Japanese perspective, museum
branches will offer the public unprecedented

opportunities to view works from overseas col-

lections. Advocates also aigue that the brand-

name appeal of foreign museums will help to

build enthusiasm for art. “They’re a tool to get

support from the general public in Japan,"

explained Masami Shiraishi, director of the

Penrose Institute of Contemporary Arts, the

London ICA branch.

The Nagoya Chamber of Commerce, which

approached the Boston Museum of Fine Arts in

when the only thing that is exchanging
r,” Hara said.

interior spaces are minuscule, idiosyncratic and

ill-suited for exhibiting contemporary ait, PI-

CA'S opening exhibition, “Gutai 1955-56,”

which runs through Dec. 19, was' equally tit-

conceived: a sloppy hodgepodge of second-rate
works from the Gutai Group, a forerunner of

contemporary avant-garde Japanese art, and
poor documentation.

PICA does not have plans to bufldaperma-
nent collection and has no staff curators (“Gu-

tai 1955-56" was curated by a freelancewrits).

Indeed, no one on the staff has museum experi-

ence; and Shiraishi, who acknowledges that

theremight be a conflict of interest between his

work as a dealer and Ins role as a museum
director, is using PICA to promote artias in his

stable of artists.

ads is money,'

There is also a view that the branches repre-

sent a step backward for Japan— “a form of

cultural colonialism," said Yoshiko )<*hiYi, an
an consultant “It’s naive to think that foreign

institutions are going to lend their star works to

these affiliates.’'

“1 don't want you to focus on that," he said.

*T understand that this wouldn’t be acceptable

in America or Europe.”

Exactly what can go wrong with a Japanese

affiliate was exemplified by the <i opening erf

1

the

Penrose Institute" of Contemporary Arts on
Oct. 14. Named after Sir Roland Penrose, who
founded London ICA in 1947, PICA was the

bramdiQd of the British architectNigel Coates,

who having designed the building next door,

approached London ICA in 1990 to get a com-
mission for the neighboring lot.

London ICA then made contact with Shirai-

shi, one of the Japanese art world’s most effec-

tive dealers and fund-raisers. Shiraishi pulled

together the financial backing, was appointed

director, and Coates won the commission.

The result is a trendy eight-story tower whose

P
ICA will organize about half its exhi-

bitions, accepting only two or three

shows from London ICA every year.

The Boston Museum of Fme Aits, on
the other band, is charged with curating all

exhibitions: ascries of two short-term (up to six

months) shows and one long-term (up to. five

years) one over a 20-year period. The Boston
Museum will lend works from its permanent
collection at its discretion. Both parent organi-

zations declined to comment an die financial

remuneration they would receive. /-:

“I don’t know why journalists keep focusing

on the money,” Shiraishi complained. “All

we’re,doing is working very hard to get support

for contemporary art" .
•

Carol Lutfy is a Tokyo-basedfree-lancejour-

nalist who specializes in the arts.

*
r.

Penrose Institute in Tokyo, designed by Nigel Coates.

Cologne’s Venerable Art Fair:
ila-ti

By David Galloway

C OLOGNE — For 27 years, this

dry has hosted a fair that has

become a barometer for aesthet-

ic and economic trends in 20th-

century ait. Rarely have these rites of au-

tumn been followed with such a mixtureof

apprehension and anticipation as in the

weeklong installment that closed Wednes-
day.

Of the 283 exhibitors from 19 countries

who sought lo flog their wares here, few
could boast major sales, though many pro-

nounced themselves content with the num-
ber of middle-range works that changed
hands.

Ray Karlen of Boston's Gallery La-

fayette. which for five years has presented

first-rate ensembles of European Expres-

sionism in Cologne, was pleasantly sur-

prised. “In light of the dismal economic
reports in German newspapers, one can
only conclude that things nonetheless

don’t gyrateso wildly here as in the United

States.'’

Thomas Segal, the only other American
gallerisi taking part in Art Cologne, found
the climate "poky and cautiously poa-
tive.” In his reading of today's uncertain

market, “brand names at fair prices" are

bolding their own, as recent auction results

substantiate.

With a Picasso solo show, primarily of

works on paper, Dortmund’s Gallery Uter-

tnann confirmed the trend, selling half of

5,000 to 350,000 Deutsche mark^faboat
$2,950 to $200,600).

The buyers, as at Lafayette, were almost

aD private collectors from Germany. How-
ever, even the occasional sweet smell of

success irannot disguise a fundamental
malaise in one of the world's oldest art

fairs.

A cquisitions budgets are so

beleaguered that few public in-

stitutions can compete, even at

reduced prices, for lop-quality

works. Furthermore, Art Cologne has lost

so much of its former international flair

that it threatens to become a provincial

bazaar that will have increasing difficulty

in competing with the prestigious Basel Art

Fair.

The fear is voiced by numerous gallcr-

isis, including Thomas Schulte of Berlin's

: start,

thexigh. te knows too well that the vested

interestsinvolved make that an improbable
prospect

Even the redoubtable Anndy Juda, the

Photographs came on strong above, Sander's 1929 “Farm Girls.
1

Gallery Franck & Schulte, who finds “too

much mass, too little class" a growing ten-

dency in Cologne.

Like several of his colleagues, including

Jule Kewenig, he is questioning the wisdom

of returning in 1994. “To combat the

provincialism," he argues, “Co-

carefully screened, “serious", galleries

who was honored, with the year’s Art Co-

logne Prize, feds (he fair has grown too

large; its quality too mcdnsisteaL

A decade ago, white themarket forMod-
ern and Contemporary art was skyrocket-

ing, tiie direction of the Cologne fair re-

sponded . by.
.
planning elaborate

renovations that increased the esdnttitkm

space by SO percent. Simply walking the

aisles at this 42,000-sqiiare-mcter complex
takes several hours, and those wewers who
go the full course are Kkdy to suffer the

conventional symptoms of shell shock.’
-

In the irresistiblename of amortization,

thenew space that opened three years ago
has to be rented and, mat the number of

leading galleries forced to dose up dup in

that time, newcomers are welcomed with

open arms.

Where first-rale pioneers Hke Hanno-
ver’s GaDciy Bara can at last get a rightful

piece of the action, others would be better
cfnrafprf ^ one of- the Imriy-bmiy Christ-

mas markets that .will open next week
throughout Germany. . .

The art world, to be sure; knows itsown
Darwinian mechanisms that will eventual-

lythin theranks erfnewcomera.Tbedeeper
and more serious crisis is that affecting the

market for contemporary works.

In part, galkrists themselves can be

blamed for feeding the inflationary flame

of the 1980s. Many, not content with fat

commissions, stockpiled worts in anticipa-

tion of even larger profits -Meanwhile,

prices have often fallen, by 50 percent at
more and would plummet funner if the

warehouses were emptied out,

Conspicuously absent from tins year's

Art Cologne were framer blue-drip com-'

modifies Khe Schnabel and- Kiefer

:

Warhnl

had only token representation, while Jeff

Koons seemed to have sunk as soundlessly
ac a hagkethaJl in- an -aquarium. 1"

.

their place were exceptional works by clas-

sicmodems, including Feininger watered-
ms, Malevich drawings and Rodchenko
photographs. ;•

Photography, indeed, was particularly

strong throughout the fair, even at high-

rofling galleries that only a decade- ago
would have regarded the medium as incon-

sequential (or worse; below their
,

profit

made ore-

most dealer in vintagejAotogjaphy. who
presented 59 original stiver prims by Au-
gust Sander. These portraits, of Gorman
craftsmen, fanners and woattars are widely

- known through Sander's book “Antlitz der

Zest” (The Faca of IteneX pubfished in

1929, and through later, often inferior,

print* •

Kicken’s portfolio; ody recently discov-

mote the book,and the original prints have

suffered none of the rigors of time often

visible in Sander’s woo.
.
Their freshness

arid clarity, together with the fact that they

representa coherent ensemble, immediate-

ly prompted competitive bids from two

private collectors and two museums.
Ejcken alsasold out his stock of vintage

works by Man Ray and BrassaL

GAIN the lesson seem to be
at realistic

sfift finds 'enthusiastic

. There hoping to pay the

rent by offering smaller, inferior works at

Aimping prices teamed their lesson the

hard way. For DSssettorFs Hans Mayer,
one of the founders of Art Cologne, the

qualitative trend will continue^ however,

only if gaBeristsreach out to a new
:

public.

“T!usyera,"1»says,^hflveen^^
a newgoieratkHLQf colteaors between the

ages of 25 and 40. These are serious, en-

gaged, wdl-infccmed people whose inter-

ooHesgaes, Mayer hadno dramatic sates to

report, but considerable success with

works; ranging from 20,000 to 50,000 DM
Among the favorites were the witty cutout

of the Israeli artist

Ki
‘

Mayer’s sense that the market has bot-

tomed put is shared by many art-watchers,

yet them isplainfy no cause for euphoria.

Attitudes ana priorities, mdudmg those of

the Cologne fair itsdf, are still in need of

revision. Cost-intensivespedal attractions

like this year’s superfluous view cf British

works from ihe Saaldn collection only ob-

scurethe real issues. Like the city’s famous

eau de toilette; Art Cologne comes m
strong but fades- fast. .

:k

. Dorid Galloway is an art critic and free-

lance curator based in Wuppertal, Germany.

THANKSGIVING
Shopping at

FAUCHON
26/28/30 Place de la Madeleine

75008 PARIS
TeL: 47.42.60.1 IFar 47J 2.2 8.7

1

Telex 210518

• Turkey (Uncooked or

Roast or Roast stuffed)
• American stuffing
• Sweet Potatoes

(whole cooked)
• Whole Cranberry Sauce
• Mince Meat
• Pumpkin Pie
• Cheese-cake_

All traditional and
unusual delicacies

Open without interruption

Mon

'

londay through Saturday

9:40 a.m. - 7 p.m.

JVGiii Faudion: until 8:30 pjn.

Telephone orders
recommended 48 hours
in advance to ensure

timely service.

FAUCHON
and its Restaurant ULE 30”

30 Place de la Madeleine
willI propose you:

The Roast Stuffed Turkey
with sweet potatoes, whole

cranberry sauce^

Open from 12:30 lunch time and
19:30 dinner time

Rcserv. Phone nr. 47.42.56-58

Fax nr. 47.66.38.95

Also located 30 Place de la

Madeleine, our “BISTROT
DU CAVIAR 1" invites you to
enjoy die finest Caviar and

Salmon dishes.

Open from Ills pjn. lunch ri

and 19 pjn. to 1 a.m. dinner til

nine

time.

JAMES EABL JONES:
Voices and Silences

By James Earl Jones and Penel-

ope Niven. 394 pages. $24.

Scribner’s.

USA Food and Bar

PARIS
68, rue de Poruhieu

75008 PARIS.

TeL U) 45 62 01 77
12 pm - 2 am
MADRID

Caballero de Gniria, 10
28013 MADRID. Tel. 532 1976

1 pm - 3 am.

THANKSGIVING
DINNER
Tburs. 25th Nov.

15*5 FF. with aperitif.

All you can eat. live music.

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING
Happy hour all day nighL

Reservations required.

tmiwqtraagaBaqE

THE STUDIO
THANKSGIVING

Traditional menu
at FF 200

Live music

41, rue du Temple
75004 Paris

Td. Reservation: 42 74 10 38

'Le Moby Dkk"
THANK5GMNG
'Jm*Uw Hgms'
UVE MUSC

200 FJ.
|

,IW»L
' f«07l«88

Reviewed by Cecil Brown

E ARLY in his career James
Ead Jones appropriated the

character of OtbcDo as a metaphor
to construct his own persona. He
seemed to have extended the grace

and dignity of the Mora to the role

he played in real fife. In a sense,

James Earl Jones’s autobiography

(written with Penelope Niven)
reads like the memoirs of an Othel-

lo who doesn’t kill Dcsdanonabct
instead lives with her happily and
brings forth a child.

In the 1981 Broadway production
of “OtheQo," Jones recalls, there was

a significant moment when these

two roles coffided whilehewrapp-
ing a scene with his pregnant wire,

Caaba, as Desdemona. Finn the

Jones moved to protect ‘his wife,

breaking his stage rote. With die

grace of Othello and the anger of

James Ead Jams, he rushed to the'

intruderandordered “tins menacing
stranger to leave.”

Such a “doobte boosdousoess”

infbim^iioijtmlnsimeipiMarirai
oTOthdlo but his identity as a black

-man; for double- consoraaness is

never more apparent titan in die fife

oTan African American actor. The
hladfc actor stands on tins boundary,

1
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RAIDS 1st PARS ISA

CARR'S bosh
REStAUttANT BAR

Frondt/Wi owine. WmtaiJ brerch 75F.
Open 7P.N PN®, CA«S BAS G NEVBt WR.
WduMorfTWw. TeL 42^06026.

IE TOTTDE PARIS
Ckaice ftarfes Sataday n|gU
stofing el 8 pje. gednonandc

EjKdafifas awl tvn music at Ur
7arOEPAHS«.*»JO*fcer
(educing a np«b view ofhdtf

orihiadTaw.
(F295 tai doner & dancing.

IVris Hbon IB, av. SuSrea TeL 2273.9200
'

nuts Aft

COTE SEINE

For war 10mnwiy maw (aperttf

& coRed b- ff 17ff&avomnW lunch

PAHS 17»#i

ALGOIDENBERG
****!**» .OeanriMie bagel
and Vn homemada -.Cnwe cofce & d ine

CHEZFRED
Ifcnnabbigno^lnadHordFiendioaald^ - 1

rtydduB. l90bb.bU.tedi.
TeL-457420^8

YUGARAJ

Haled a tie bed Mai restaurant in France ROMS

DAMEOPATACCA
JeAJron fcr fcm feod, none & I

fcUoeB.00153 Vhc.93. 5eM2SSZMiasm

THOUMIEUX
^peeialjies of Hw So«h-W«i. Conhr <te
conand & eewual ou cooffl da eomra. Air

eendWaMeL Open ewaydqv until nidnfahL
7V me SL-Dwimqw. Ta^ (l) it.OSMTS.
NeerImcficSB Tennnd.

VKNNA

KERVANSARAY
TwWi & W1 tpactdfaa, lebstar bar, best-
»rf»4r«j5iiranl. Id Root. Mahienlr.9.
W-- 5128842 Ak 90n. Opera.
NBav3gm& 6 enfdSuwy.

No one- has'written about this

kmmaybe of Ins kterxareer in

as

The second reason is few African

bora in Arksbntla,

Ead
1 by Ms

. maternal grarut'

' Bis bite:became a i

from him when

_ .
.Gnat White

an actor airiend of

AUTHORS
PUBLISH YOUR WORK

ALL SUBJECTS.CONSIDERS)
Authoe Worid-rnda invted

wm»orsonsyourmatiuscript'to' -

.
. MWSBVA PRESS

His mother drifted out of his life,

yptmg tally OTsbortsummervaca-
tians, eventually, marrying two
more times, but not happily. Jones

speaks of bis grandparents with

great affection. Bat when he was 6

years old, they moved to Michigan.

“I was leaving aU that I knew,”

be writes: As he took the train to

Michigan*, .**everything had
changed forinertiasafetyofhome,
the sense of bdongrqg in the famf-

ty . . . a world ended for me, the

safeworld of childhood.. : . And
not long after, I began to stutter.”

One <tf the most reveaSng mor-

dents in. this ^wtmdrfrdfy written

book is that Janies Ear) Jones was

‘Tnxn ti» time I vras six until I was
abeat 14 . . . virtually mute.’* The
cure to his finding his voice-again he

attributes to Ins teacher, Donald E.

OouchiWfa6.(£scovaing that Jones

wrote poetry, fraced^m to read it

to the dan. Whar rEaifing. lie <£s-

jcoraedjMdidn’t stutter.

'From killsJie also discovered

sbddetily that las vmtx, winch he

had not heard in tight years, was

“deep, and strong;" Eram. reciting

written texts aloud,' he
moved,to perforating in

ThkbkJrajAiypfqpec
afctoEs .ef ora time tiqptnres the

mood (^ flie cotmtiywhrahe write,
for example,

. about the' tntwate

problems 'of * mounting “The
Blacks.* the Jean Genet play, and
oflntiaftsjt whhtfie T963 MarchOo
WashmgtoCL- Thr mim-JiV pfiKfjjwrf

impbeahans infloenccd the''black

actors^pCTfocaanec. “We codd fed

the energy that evening^he recaQs.

Like a hriffiflru
.
pgrfognance of

ia«itot&)gH^*3{ -is

is aitOthdlowho solrives the

ic plot —and ihepitfrils of Affleo;.
caHiacisci

Ccril Brown, who icadies at die

wmtfasfrr pieWasfimpmPosL
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View Of Lisbon’s Baroque square before the earthquake, 1693; pumpkin-shaped kettle on a stand, 1762, and engraved silver vase and cover.

Surreal: Baroque in Portugal
huenuOnnal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — The ex-

traordinary show of Baroque
art in Portugal, at theNation-

al GaHay until Feb. 6, is an
event in museum annals. Dazzling in its

concision, it sums up what a temporary

exhibition can do vasns
.

permanent dis-.

plays: reveal at a glance what the art of a
.whole period is about, regardless of medium
and category.

The Age of the Baroque in PartugaT
not only brings together works that rarely

SOIJREN MEUKIAN

gppear sideby side— objects commissioned

abroad and those created in Portugal, paint-

ings as well as textiles, silver andjewdiy

—

rat ii does so with a sense of operatic

progression that grips the visitor from begin-

ning to end. -
1

The overture starts allegro con brio, on
-ihe theme "Coming to Town," even if no
such titk is coined to the nridcfe of a raised

platform paved with flagstones arranged in

•arcs as in 1 8th-centnry European avenues, a

gDtwood coach seems tohavejust stopped.

j“Fixst NoHe Coach” is one of four escorted

in RcrowfOTtbcMarquisde Foailes, ambas-

of the city. Theanonymous painting shows a

See in 1716. The artists who carved die

figures at the back and front of the carriage

have yet to be identified: They most have

ranked among the greatest of their time,

particularly the soilplor wix> conceivedIhe

woman standing in front, drapes fluttering,

.with rays of tight darting from her head.

Yards away from the coach, two sflver

trumpets with pale green velvet banderoles

.sending bade the shear of their gold and

stiver embroidery strike a triumphant note

in their wall case. At the end ca the room,

facing the coach, a vast panoramic view of

Lisbon in \ 693 shows the Baroque square as

it appeared dong the estuary of the Tagus

before the 1755 earthquake that razed most

while galleons sail on the estuary. The apos-
tolic nuncio is about to be adriitted to the

' presence of Pedro n, king of Portugal.

Shimmering movement, the essence* of the

Baroque spirit across Europe, is thus sug-

gested in just a few touches.

After an interlude, measured by the

stretch of a panel of blue and white tiles

riving another panoramic view of Lisbon,

Part One of the exhibition begins—il could

be titled The Portuguese -Aristocracy at

Home.” Gathered in one room, a few pieces

of furniture, a handful of objects from sflver

to ceramics and woodwork bring out the

underlying feature of Portuguese Baroque.

This is a sharpness in the chiseling so
vibrant and crisp that the seething ornament

loses anyof thelight-bearied flippancy asso-

ciated vrith rococo and takes on an almost

threatening surreal nuance. A side table

made in the 1770s seems to be bouncing on
its sinuous legs, while its apron, breaking

intosmall curves, rises upwardin themiddle
to display a snarling human mask. A stiver

salver tent by theLisbon Cathedral Chapter

doesnot have much of a religious fed. Broad

swirlingribsripplethrough the swefling rim,

each one caryea in repouss£ with blossoms.

On the cental boss, a. igalleon is chased

amidst leaping dolphins. All around, in the

dished area, four hroram masks scowl furi-

ously, tbor hair and beards disintegrating

into foliage. Volutes spring out where ears

should be.

TheDadaisticfed gets one riiade stranger

in.agfitwood washbasin 218 centimeters (86

inches) high. Its provenance is elusive. The
cataloguenoncommittally notes that “stylis-

tically. especially in the extravagant scale of

its decorativedements, iris related tonrid-

18tb-century fnngimre from Berfin and

northern Bavaria." A clumsily inserted

small shield bearing the arms of the grand-

son of Louis XV. -the heir apparent, must

have been added: .by a vendor eager to

enhance has merchandise.
"

Could the whole piece be later than the

18th century? It hanDy matters for what it

tdls us about the perennial Portuguese taste

far the Baroque. With its improbable con-

struction of formalized foliage and escutch-

eons, and the almost human twirl to its legs,

thewashbasin has that surreal touch that is

the true hallmark of the Portuguese taste in

Baroque
On the second-floor level. Part Two (call

it The Glitter oTCourt Life") proves it

{gain and again in a counterpoint of Portu-

guese silver and vessels commissioned to

French court goldsmiths. The masterpiece

from Portugal is Jofio Coelbo Sampaio’s

dish made in 1758-1768. Its scalloped rim

The National Gallery

exhibition has a sense of

operatic progression.

probably betrays the influence of Hugue-
not silver from Britain. But the deep shim-

mering grooves give it a rhythm that is

eminently Portuguese.

Sebasti5o Jos6 de Sousa Pinto’s wine
ewer, drawing on the Same sources, brings

to a head the surreal strain.A grinning face

with painted ears and a flaming beard

strikes a Mephistophdian note under the

pouring lip of the vessel. On the opposite

side, tbe handle assumes the shape of a

chimera rising, from tbe rim and bending

ova tbe inside. Its arched back has stumpy
little bat wings, matched on the sides of the

ewer by an abstract palmate quite similar

in design. The separation between mythical

figuration and abstract ornament thus be-

comes bhnred in a true anticipation of

Dada.
Did the high-ranking officials sent by

the king to France to order a silver service

from Fran901s-Thomas Germain drop

bints concerning Portuguese aesthetic pref-

erences? Although the idea was to follow

the French model one may wonder, look-

ing at some of the pieces.

A kettle on stand made in 1762 is shaped

like a pumpkin with a lid in (he form or a

human head The features are supposed to

be those of a Chinese man, but me face is

very European. With eyebrows quizzically

raised, it looks like a portrait observed

from life, possibly with an intended allu-

sion. Human hands, jutting forth from un-

der a drape on the sides, are clasped over

the breast of a chimera that saves as a
spout. The complication is extreme, and it

doesn't stop there. Nothing Eke this sur-

vives in French court silver, much of which

was melted down. It may never be possible

to determine for sure whether there was

any Portuguese input in the strange cre-

ations of French goldsmiths for Portugal.

But Part Three of tbe -exhibition, which

deals with the Baroque mood in church art,

would incline one to think so. Gold is tbe

dominant color in the last room. Foreign

commissions and Portuguese works are

again mixed In the center, a monumental
gilded silver torcbbre resting an a gilded

bronze pedestal was made by Giuseppe
Gaghardi between 1744 and 1 749. Covered
from top to bottom with human figures,

scrollwork and formalized foliage, it some-
how retains an architectural balance under

its exuberance.

A few yards away, another monumental
sculpture displays, on the contrary, the

disproportion that is a recurring feature in

Portuguese Baroque. With one knee on the

ground and the other bent, a winged angel

Holds up on his raised arms an enormous
silver globe. It weighs more than 400
pounds (ISO kilograms) according to tbe

catalogue. A sunburst radiates from the

globe, designed as a monstrance, a recepta-

cle for holding the Host when celebrating

Mass. A bqewded circular plaque in the

middle adds a final touch of delirious mag-

nificence to tbe object. Few West Europe-

an works of art are quite as strange as this

SPECTRAL ANALYSIS By Peter Gordon

ACROSS
1 She of the ..

Shandong
Peninsula

5 ‘Closer to

Fine* singers

. .
II Capiul near

J . . LafeeTuz

17 MasterCard
rival

19 Petrarch works

•21 Took it easy

22 Swami routine

of the old

Totught
Show'

23 buenninable

24 Some arc

French-cut

25 "The African

Queen”
scriptwriter

26 Bud. eventually

.
28 River to the

Caspian
' 30 Polish writer

Stanislav

31 1961
Pulitzer*

winning author
"
32 Orson ‘splanet

in 70’s Tv
-33 TV show about

agents

Robinson and

Scott

t 35 Makes, as a

living

39 Homed vipers

41 Average grade

. 42 Pitchej Young
and namesakes

43 Exploits

44 Judo level

45 Grill

47 Lose control on
' the road

49 Srcx, across the

Pyrenees

50 Retsyn-fiBed
mint

51 Trinkets

55 Nighttime's
start, in poetry

56 Verdi opera

58 “Bind
Wire”

59 Sahra works

60 Name of16
popes

62 Nora Helmer’s
- creator

66 1 968-75 Norris

Trophy winner

67 Dept- of the

Treasury div.

68. Lukewas his

disciple

69 Make a big

effort'

70 Table linen,

often

72 After-shower

.
scene

75 Doctor

76 Tcodc defoliant

77 Ltfverof

Aphrodite

78 Flight board

79 Edison, eg-
Abbr.

80 Tanzanian coins

St Coquette

Solution to Pude of Nov. 13-14
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j
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84 Actress Zadora

85 Kind of ball or

card

86 Basketball.ploy

88 Cell stuff

89 Lures into

wrongdoing

91 “I hejryou,” to

a CB operator

94 Fermented.

.95 Yean and years

97 Josh

98 Coach •

Parseghian .. .

99 It's shocking!

100 Pome’s pannei

101 MMV+V '

103 Sboecoverer

107 Most colored

by. the son

109 Tad

110

Tin Tin

HI Louisville

Slugger materia

112 Douglas, for f

ouxnple

113 Sale place

115 Mao successor

116 Hugh Hefner
;;

prop

117 Negatively
charged atoms

120 Where to see

72-Across

123 1986Spacek/
Itline flick

125 Algiers’s old

quarter

126 Run-scoring
bant

127 VonnegUt’s
The-:— of

Titan”

128 Name of two
English kings

129 Made an MRI .

picture

130 Letter opener?

DOWN
1 It might have

'

dieheading
“Vacuum-V«n“

2 Silkwood

portrayer

j
“—-Heine
Naehttnustk”

4 Doogie
Homer's org.

.5 They prey on
small mammals

© Neva York Tbnw

1
'

s I l« h ! I» I"
1— 11

l> I" I"
11 "

To ovr renders in Min
You can now receive the IHI

hand delivered to your home or office

every morning on the day of pubhcatkxL

Just caB us toil free at 0130 W 85 85

Alt
Saturday-SwiLiuy,

November 20-21. tW3
Pe& 7

unsigned piece, executed between 1750

and 1770.

Elsewhere, a glltwood gale from the

Chapel of Our Lady of Solitude (Nossa
Senhoru da S-^ledadei in the chureh of Sao
Francisco in Oporto reveals a curious kin-

ship with sculpture, despite the purely ab-

stract nature of its openwork scrollwork.

The scrolls are disproportionately thick,

the contortions slightly excessive, and the

detail is relentlessly chiseled.

It all culminates at tbe end of tbe room,
designed like an apsis, with thereredos and
canopy from the church of S5o Francisco

in Evora. Recessed round arches almost

disappear under an abundance of scrolling

ornament and foliage. Tbe canopy, added
around 1775. about naifa century after the

rcrodos was carved, betrays an unexpected
source of inspiration that has remained so

far unnoticed.

T HE sinuous arch with a cusp at

the top. surmounting a recessed

rounded arch, is booowed from
the mosque architecture of Is-

lamic India. This m turn harks back to

models from the distant Buddhist pasL
With its oval sunburst covering the wall of

the central niche, and theextravagant roco-

co tracery perched over the canopy of Indi-

an inspiration, the reredos stands apart

from the rest of tbe West European Ba-
roque,

Jay A. Levenson, the guest curator who
pat this exhibition together in collabora-

tion with the National GaBeiy designers

Gaillard F. Raveael and Mark Leithauser,

says their intention was to provide a

scaled-down version of the 1991 show of
Portuguese Baroque an in Brussels. They
wanted to tailor it to tbe requirements of

the U. S. public. Tbe outcome is a master-

piece in art display, utterly different from
what could be seen in Brussels. Regretta-

bly, it wil] not travel elsewhere. Remounted
as is. anywhere in Europe, it would cause a

sensation.
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FOR SALE/SOLD
Gems in Geneva: A telephone bidder paid 17.82 million Swiss francs

(SI1 1.9 million) for a I00J6-carai diamond, the second-highest price ever

paid for a angle gem, Sotheby's in Geneva said The flawless, rectangular

stone fell short of the world r«*»rd set in November 1990, when nearly S 13

million was paid for ihe 101.84-caral “Mouawad Splendour" diamond At
Christie's in Geneva, a sapphireand-diamond brooch by Bulgari that

belonged to the late Audrey Hepburn, was sold to an unidentified buyer for

91.500 Swiss francs to benefit the Motion Picture Actors’ Home.

t
GALERIE MERMOZ

6, rue Jean Menmoz - 75008 PARIS
Tel.: (1) 42 25 84 80 - Fax: (1) 40 75 03 90

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART
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ART EXHIBITIONS

HONGKONG GENEVA

Novombor 18-22, 1993
Hong Kortf£ Convention and

Exhibition Centro

|ra |m lies Ira

MIAMI

-
6 Boorboo

. .7 B&B
- 8 HospL workers

.-,9 Pauses

JO Floor' .

11 “Lei’s Stay
Together^
singer ;

12 Theyafwys
have titles

13 SomeMOMA
1

paintings

14 Dessert option

15 Snmpy’i buddy

16 Commercials

17 Central Florida'

dty

18 Novel that

/rarunsrhe
bnguige -

Naosat

20 Health club

27 Before, to

Byron

29 Sublof “60

Minutes"

33 More frigid

. 34 Actor in “The
Maltese Falcon”

and
“Casablanca”

36 Hull
attachment

- 37 Old Mideast

inis-

38 Explosive stuff

- - 4QWilt

43 Xindoflamp

46 Crnd
' 48 Collegeparty

r

:

essental

49 Songalso
recorded as

“Hariem
Footwarmen”

50 Army attack

heUcopter

51

S»ld

52 Incense

53 Soldiers

54 Draft org.

57 Intelleduals

61 Michigan
Wolverine
cheer

63 Glass ingredient

64 Tie ’

65 Anxiety

69 Self-effacing

people

71 Uneasy

72 Bridge

situation

73 Curacio

ingredient

74 Los brave

78 Imitate

81 Allegiance

82

Gay

83 Kurosawa’s

“King Lear*

87 Greek letters

90 Rural nes.

91 Socks, e.g

92 —-pro nobis

93 Perch, for

example

96 Fastened with

threads)

99 Springy

100 It explodes

when wet

102 Racket

104 Sock sorter

105 Fluttering trees

106 Despondency

108 Tantalus’s

daughter

109 Kirkuk native

114 “ magus”
(anagrams,

appropriately)

115 Nap

116 ——mutuel

117 King's superior

118 Actor
Pendleton

119 Bit

121 Teachers’ org.

122 Petition

124 Family girl

artfi
MIAMI ‘1

International Art Exposition

January 5 - 9,1994
Miami Beach Convention Center

Fatrhfennatiofl

Teteptow

407220 2830

Facade

407 220 3180

fenrel&

Hotel Uonnatmi

Tefaffioue

3055673177

FacsanSe

3054437358

Fair Information

TfllephoM

4072202690

Facsimile

Travel &
Hotel Information

TelopfaeM

FacsImilB

305 854 3872

Urn tresor t/ans /a w'/7e
Ebqposrtfon - rente bijoux A pouaches
CHJ 1 1 novembre au 12 deewnbre 1993

GALERIE FEPRAO'S - PL ACE.DES BERGUES - 4, RUE WINKELRIEO - GENEVE r 732 46 32 - -l
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THE LEFEVRE GALLERY
Important XIX and XX Century Paintings

10 November - 3 December
Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

ALEX REID & LEFEVRE LTD
30 Brulon Street, London, W1X 8JD,

Tel.: 071-493 2107 - Fax: 071 -499 9088

WWTOW

American Painters in Giverny
1885-1920

Throit£h December15 / Free checklistopon request

Spanierman Gallery^
50 East 78th Street New York, NY 10021 Tel (212) 879-7085

ANTIQUES

p WE BUY AfiD SELL ^
IAPANE5E ANTIQUEb Ot THtUXJt
MEJJI ERAS. IAPANESE WEAPONRY.

SWORDS & HTTINCS.

FLYING CRANES ANTIQUES. LTD.

Fine Saisuma. iman. lapanese tionm
6 nod mMalwort. cloisonne b nUei

lapanese swords, blades sword Wimp
aimw, Mmcis. bow. arms,qaiw mras

FLYING CRANES ANTIQUES. LTD.

1050 Second Arewe. N.Y.. N.Y. 10022

Tel: pi 21 223-4690

- FaX: PHI 223-4601 !=--=

COLLECTORS
GUIDE

5 SWATCH
PLATINUM WATCHES
1993 Edition, $5000 eoeh.

Contact: M. Holtmann, Switzerland

fox: -22-306 20 15
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ANC Vows Force

To Get Homelands

Back Into Country
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Pufutcha

JOHANNESBURG - The Af-

rican National Congress said Fri-

day that it would use force if the

black homelands created under

apartheid resisted rejoining South

Africa.

A draft constitution adopted

Thursday calls for the reincorpora-

tion of the 10 tribal areas created

under a plan to deny blacks the

right to live in South Africa. Some
homeland leaders have said they

would resist any attempt to strip

them of their power bases.

Mathew Pbosa. the top legal af-

fairs official of the ANC, said Fri-

day that the organization would

not allow Lbe constitutional process

to be undermined.

“If the only option left to us is to

roll in the tanks,” Mr. Pbosa said,

“then that is what we would do.”

The leaders of 3 of South Afri-

ca’s 10 homelands — Ciskei. Kwa-

Zulu and Bophuihatswana — were

among conservative. anii-ANC
blacks who refused to endorse the

interim constitution.

Ciskei and Bophuthatswona are

nominally independent and have

said they’ are not obliged to imple-

ment the interim constitution or

associated agreements reached at

multiparty talks.

The ANC has said reincorpora-

lion of Ciskei and Bophuthats-

wana, both of which are dependent

on South African financial aid. is

not negotiable.

Officials from the ANC and the

allied South African Communist

Party spoke in Johannesburg as the

ANC president. Nelson Mandela,

continued a campaign swing in the

northeast.

Joe Slovo, the Communist Party

chairman, criticized conservative

black and white opponents of the

constitution for their implicit

threats to use force “if they don't

get their way.”

“If it comes to that and they

continue to threaten to spill

blood." he said, “it is the duty of

the government to meet that threat

with resolve."

The Freedom Alliance of black

and white conservatives boycotted

the constitutional talks. There are

fears its members; will disrupt the

election.

President Frederik W. de Klerk

said Friday that he was trying to

persuade the alliance to support the

charter and participate in a peace-

ful transition.

“My message is there's still a

dooropen,” he said during a visit to

Cape Town. He was to meet with

members of the alliance later Fri-

day in the capital. Pretoria.

South Africa's white right, which

is holding talks on an .Afrikaner

homeland with the ANC. called

Friday for a whites-only general

election to prove who bad the right

to rale.

The Afrikaner People's Front ac-

cused Mr. de Klerk of selling out
whites by agreeing to the interim

constitution.

“it is clear that the president bas

no mandate ro represent the major-

ity of the people in Soutb Africa by

continuing to implement the draft

constitution.” the chairman of the

front. Ferdi Hamenberg. said in

Pretoria.

Mr. Hanzen berg, who also is the

Conservative Party leader, refused

to comment Friday on the second

day of talks on an Afrikaner home-

land between General Coostand

Viljoen. representing the front, and

Thabo Mbeki. the ANC chairman.

The front, which says it and its

allies command more support

among whites than Mr. de Klerk's

ruling National Party, said the

president would have to bear the

consequences if he failed to re-

spond to the call for the election.

“As a result of his promises to

Parliament.” said Mr. Hanzen-

berg, "de Klerk is now morally and

constitutionally obliged to call for

a general election in order to pre-

vent any further escalation of vio-

lence.

“If he does not comply, he will

have to bear the full consequences

of his ignorance of the dangerous

realities created by him.”

(AP, Reuters)

Israel

Is Re
Compiled be Ovr StaffFrom DepoKha

JERUSALEM — An Israeli

newspaper reported Friday that^Is-

lael and Syria were “very dose”to

$ declaration -of principles for a

peace accord between^tbem-

T The daily Ha'artlz. quoting

sources in Jerusalem.jdd that un-

der the agreement Israel would rec-

ognize Syria's sovereignty over the

Golan Heights in return for a dec-

laration that Damascus was ready

for formal relations* -

It added that the U.S. secretary

Of state; Warren M. Christopher,

would present a .formula on the

tmiMfll declarations during his visit

next month to the region. He would

also propose deploying U.S. and

other forces on the heiehts.

noimce the resummon ,

of the

Washington peace

Syria denied the report, saying

“balloons of nBsmfoanatkxi" were

coming from ierusakxn. Israeli of-;

fidals declined to ownment
;

is another development, Yasser;

Arafat, chairman of the Palestine

. Liberation Organization.' will make

Ms first visit to-Germany. Boon

said Friday.

: Ml Arafat’s visit on Dec. “ and 8|

has bant made possiWe by bis rec-

onciliation with Israel. Germany

bad been distant from the FLO
bffyiiq- of moral obligations it has

felt to Israel as a result of Nazism.

The PLQ leader will meet with

Chancellor Helmut Kohl and For-

aza Minister Klaus KinkeL 1

/. (Revters.APy
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Three nurses at a hospital in Durban trying to catch a glimpse Friday of Nelson Mandela, who $as campaigning for Apri'ekciioris.

NIGERIA: Military Coup Brings Prospect ofEconomic Chaos andRenewedIkJuuc C^iflici

oreign d<

tS30 billion

Continued from Page 1

is generally thought to have won
ihe” June elections, is a Yoraba

from the south, though be. too, is a

Muslim. The interim leader, Mr.

Sbonekan. who never achieved a

popular base or support is also a

Yoraba.

As a result, Yorabas. concentrat-

ed around the economic and politi-

cal center of Lagos, are beginning

to "chafe under the northern

yoke." as one Nigerian put it. He
said that people in Abeokuta. the

center of Yoraba culture, ‘are

wondering why northerners always

outmaneuver southerners.”

The third major section of the

country, which produces the oil

that brings in 93 percent of export

earnings, is the east where Ibos

predominate. They have not as-

sumed a major role in national life

since losing the civil war.

Most of the strikes and protests

against the annulment of the elec-

tions occurred in the southwest.

Hie protests were given a lift last

week when a court in Lagos ruled

that General Babangida had no
power to install an interim govera-

FrenchTrain Is Derailed

Roam
TOULOUSE, France— Fifteen

people were slightly injured Friday
when an express train was derailed

in Lbe south of France, the slate

railroad company said. The engine
and two cars tilted over when the

Toulouse-Marseille express ran off

the rails northeast of Montpellier.

mem and that the government was

thus illegal.

On Friday, police clashed with

ami-government demonstrators in

three southwestern cities, Abeo-
kuta. Akure and florin. Lagos was

quiet Friday but it was hardly nor-

mal. Banks, major shops and fac-

tories remained closed, as they

have been since demonstrations

last week.

Those demonstrations were

caused by an announcement of a

sixfold increase in the price of fuel.

The increase was part of a spate of

economic reforms undertaken by

Lhe interim government of Mr.

Sbonekan under the prodding of

the World Bank and the IMF.
Up until the increase, govern-

ment subsidies to fuel were so great

that gasoline sold for 70 kobo a

liter, or about 12 cents a gallon.

Because of price differences with

surrounding countries, where it

sold between S4 and S3 a gallon,

smuggling was rife. Much of it in-

volved the military.

A single truckload of oQ sold

across the border could bring in an

estimated profit of S 100,000. Hie
government gave out more than

100 “special allocalions" contracts

to allow individuals to legally re-

move oil directly from government
refineries.

If General Abacfaa rolls back the.

fuel increase in a bid for instant!

popularity that would be regarded

by most diplomats and economists

as a sign thathe had no intention of

carrying on with the reform pro-

gram. . M

Despite the lifeblood of oil, Ni-'

geria’s economy is in trouble. The

country owes foreign debts
amounting to about $30 billion and
arrears on its debts amounts to

about $S billion. .

»
"

'

Both U.SL and British govern^
ments strongly condemned Gener-
al Abacha’s seizure of power.

Leaders of Nigerian ayD rights

and pro-democracy groups at*

tacked ft. A statement from tire

Cm] Liberties Organization called

on Nigerians to meet “a^power-
comrpted military bent cm taming
free citizens to slaves in their own
country.”

MAFIA: In a Courtroom, a Showdown Between a Boss and His Accuser
Continued from Page 1

reply.To the end, thus, the boss

it the mobster's vow of silence

non
kept

and the informer talked.

The encounter did not last more
than an hour, but it encompassed
more than a decade of atrocity and
investigation that saw the Mafia,

under Mr. Riina, reach a zenith of

brazen challenge to the state and
the bloody beginnings of an effort

to break its power.

Mr. Buscetta has been a star wit-

ness in Mafia trials since 1984,

when he turned informer after his

arrest in Brazil oneyear earlier. His
testimony led investigators to iden-

tify the
“
cupola” (“dome”) of

bosses that ran the Cosa Nostra.

The huge Mafia trials of the

1980s, during which more then 300
mobsters went to prison, were

based in part on his disclosures,

drawn largely from an era in the

early 1980s when Mr. Riina's Cor-

leonesi clan battled its way todom-
inance in the Sicilian mob. Mr.

Buscetta was one of the losers.

As an informer, Mr. Buscetta’s

principle interlocutor was Gio-

vanni Falcone, Italy's top Mafia-

buster. The mob killed Mr. Buscet-

ta’s family to vent their rage, and,

last year, killed Judge Falcone, his

wife and three bodyguards to exact

its vengeance for his crusade

against them.

Nonetheless, Mr. Buscetta’s ex-

ample — and the creation of wit-

ness protection programs in Italy— has led many other mobsters ro

inform, so that this year the au-

thorities have arrested many high-

ranking mafiosi.

Onlya week ago. Sicilian investi-

gators finally identified the judge's

killers. Mr. Riina ordered the assas-

sination. they said, and his most

trusted henchmen carried it ouL
Mr. Buscetta is thought to spend

his time in Lhe United States and
Italy. His physical appearance is a

closely guarded secret because he is

believed to have undergone plastic

surgery to change his looks.

Mr. Riina has already been sen-

tenced in his absence during his

years as a fugitive to two life sen-

tences formurder. He is implicated

in several other trials and so, per-

force, divides his time between Pa-

lermo's Ucciardone prison and the

heavily fratified Rebbibia court-

house on the outskirts of Rome
where the bearings were held Fri

day.

Nicknamed "the Beast," Mr
Riina is short and squat. Since his

capture in January, he has denied

everything he has been accused of.

The police say he was on the ran
from the law for 23 years. He says

that, for 23 years, he was "only a
worker”

That is not how Mr. Buscetta
portrayed Mm.
“He JriQed with ins own revolv-

er,’’ Mr. Buscetta said.

Mr. Riina, invited to comment,
said, "No comment”
"Who did not turn to him when

they wanted a homicide? You think

nfy sous were killed and hedidnot
know?” Mr. Buscetta said “He de-

cided all the homicides. You do not
knowwhatkindofmanyouhavein
front of you.”

Was Mr. Riina die bead of the

Cosa Nostra in 1982, Judge Gioac-

chino AgeneHo asked Mr. Buscetta— yes or no? “Yes,” came the re-

ply.

How had be risen to the leader-

ship? By killing other bosses, said

Mr. BusceOa. •]

Did Mr. Riina wish to reply? said

the judge. “I avail myself of the

right not to respond,” Mr. Riina

said.

By Clyde Habennan ....
ffevy York Tima Sorter

.JERUSALEM— Racmg against a deadline of imrzHireDt Palestin-

ian seif-rufe, Israeli archaeologists say that teams, sweeping through

the desert have discover^manuscript fragments and other second-

century artifacts in niffs overlooking the West Bank city of Jericho.
' lire finds were notwhat the research teams had set their sights on:

previously unknown religious writings comparable to the Dead Sea

Scrolls that were found m the same general aim four decades ago
anH that became one of the archaeological sensations, ofthe century.

Still, Israeli officials said Thursday that the latest discovery was

rmpffl-tflnt and justified their disputedsearch for:anci£Dt artifacts in

and^round apart of the West Bankwhere Palestinian self-rule and

withdrawal of Israeli forces is supposed to begin in less than a

month. -

The Israeli Antiquities Authority insists that the hunt, begun
Sunday, had beenplanned Era several years and onlyhajppened to be
takingplace now. Moreover, the material they are looking for forms

the core ofJewish heritage, £iey say, and therefore should be held by
the Jewish state.

’ ’

ButPalestinian archaeologists and political figures have' accused

the Israelis of last-minute plunderingman area that is to fall under

their control soon, andthey insist thatanything found there belongs

to them. .

" . .. . . .

In. an attempt to ease tlw rririnmi^ ifa Antiqnifics Authority
invited Palestinian researchers tojoin the search earlier this week,

but it was rebuffed. Some Israeli scholars have also denounced the

desert operation by more than 30 archaeologists and 300 workers,

calUo&ita violation of international law and a slap in the face of

Palestinian colleagues with whom theyhopetawoA in the future.

“Can!t we leave anything .for Falatimaii aichabologists in the

tourer’, said Aharon Kcmpinski, a Hebrew University professor

and heaffof the Israel ArchaecBopsts Association.

:

The issue of what happens to archaeological. finds in the West
Bank and-Gaza Strfo-is not specifically mentioned in the “declara-

tion of principles’* signed on Sept 13 by Isnad and the Palestine

Liberation Organization.

For negotiators on details oflhe agreenimL arcfcacdogy clearly

lacks the'urgency of matters suchas prisoner releases and;security
_£uanuiie& But it is expected tosurfaceatsome point, and Palestin-

ians d teasaprecedent Israel's return of artifacts that werefound in

.

Sinai before it wait back to Egypt tinder die 1979 peace treaty.

The d&covetil» in the West Bank woe made at .Wadi QarantaL

it

3

time of die fadal Jewish revolt against ]

under BarJtochba.

from the

fromAJX 132 to 135,

•Hhnan Jfiftcl. an Israeli archaeologist, as “economic documents
dealing with money”, and. riot religious manuscripts similar tn the

original Dead Sea Scrolls. They were probably hidden in caves

outside Jericho by Jews fleeing Roman soldiezs, officials »ud.
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PERSONALS

MAT TH SACKS) HEART of lent be
adored, glorified, loved and preserved

Ihraunhout it* wadi now and for-

ever. Soacd Heart of Jesus, way lor

IB. 9. Jwte. Help of the fepeJesi.

fxxrf for us. Si. Jude, water of mro-

da. pray for us. Amen.
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To Sefl

Container

Division
Bloomberg Airiness News

NEW YORK — Tiphook PLC,
tbe troubled British ship container

company, said Friday it had agreed

to sell its ship container division to

Transaxnerica Corp. for £830 mil-

lion ($ 13 billion).

.
The salewouM vault Transamer-

ica into a virtual tie with General

Electric Co.’s Gcnstar division as

the world’s largest ship container

company.
It also would leave Tiphooka far

smaller transport company, depen-
dent on mil car and truck trailer

tiphook also would still be saddled

with heavy debt
“Tbe sale, if it goes ahead, rips

the heart out of the company,” said

Andrew Darke, an analyst with

William de Broe in London.
Tiphook, whose ship container

fleet is second only to GEs, would
still have debt of £300 million. Its

three series of pubKdy traded bonds
in the Unitea States, winch total

3700 miTHmi, carmcit be called by the

company until they mature.

But investors appeared to shrug

off such concerns, as news of the

transaction sent Tipbook's stocks

and bonds soaring.

In New York trading, Tiphook
American depositary receipts

soared SI 15 to close at $2,875. Its

bonds singed as well, with 7.125

percent bonds due in 1998 trading

at about 5800 per 51,000 bond, up
from $600 on Thursday.

As Tiphoots financial problems
grew in recent weeks, the compa-
ny’s stock tumbled 86 percent and

its bonds dropped 40 percent. Its

troubles worsened when h paid

high prices for ship containers as

the European market declined, and

when it announced in early Octo-

ber that it expected to repent a loss

for the «x months to Oct. 31.
' Transamerica, tbe San Francisco

finance companywith revenue of $5
taffionia 1992, winpay£711 million

in cash for the division and assume

up to £119 tniiHfln m debt Both
companies said the transaction was

ClntsrnatkyiiiJHerkkJTribune SftC CONTAINER, Page 11

ECONOMIC SCENE

Trade: It’s Not like Football
By Peter Passell
New York Tima Service

N ew york —
Where yon stand on
the free-trade Agree-

ment, President Bill

CEntcm told America, is all

about hope and fear—hope that

US. industry can compete in

worid markets, fear that it can't

Thai struck many as good po-

litical oratory, perhaps good

enough to tip the balance on the

vote. What red-blooded member

ge^^x^maicans couldr^t

play in tbe big leagues?

Bat the idea of trade as the

moral equivalent of football

makes most economists uncom-

fortable. And h is downright (fis-

maying to Paul Kingman of tbe

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, whose own research, he

acknowledges, 1ms provided an
inteSectual rationale for those

who portray inteiMtkmal com-

merce as a competition in which

"their" gain is “oof’ less.

“people who really know eco-

nomics have lost control of tbe

educated discourse,
1" he glumly

concludes.
'

The core belief of free-maiket

economics is that competition

transforms selfish behavior into

the common good.

But competition between

economies with different amen- •

aes has no real meaning,

Toyota, for example, may or

may not make sturdier; more re-

liable cars in Japan thanRenault

makes in France. And at current

exchange rates, Toyota may or

may not be able to sell cars prof-

itably in France for feww francs

than Renault can.

But in the end, French exports

must equal French imports, on-

Inlernational

commerce isn’t a

game of Ve win,

yon lose,’ some
economists

argue.

less foretoos are willing to bold

French IOUs indefinitely.

That is not quite the whole

story. If an economy is lucky

enough to specialize in exports

(hat the wood particularly val-

ues, the foreign currency it earns

will buy mere imports.

And if, for example, there is

room in the worid market for

caly one low-cost producer of

computer microprocessors, be-

ing first in the market with a

decent product way generate a

finantim windfall that will not be

blown away by competition.

Stffl, Mr. Krugmsa calculates

that changes in America's terms

of trade— how ranch its export

earnings will buy abroad —nave
accounted fora tririalpercentage

of the change inUK living stan-

dards over Sk last hatf-oeotury.

If there is an intuitive truth to

the populist suspicion about
trade, it must be that the burdens

are most often bonne by people

who are least able to handle than

— unskilled workers.

The catch once mwe, though, is

that the evidence does not sup-

port the self-evident truth. Law-

rence Katz, the Labor Depart-

ment's senior economist,
estimates that competition with

the South Koreas and Taiwans of

the world accounts for just ooo-

t«i tb of the change in the differ-

ence between the wares ctf Ameri-

ca's stilted and unsloDed workers

in the 1980s.
‘ U connection is virtually irrel-

evant to trade issues, why haven’t

economists who know better said

so? “We used the word to get

people’s Wood up," fudging the

meaning in {he of advano-

ing socially ledeetmog causes, Mr.

Krugman said.

Van Doom Ooms, the research

director of the Committee for

Economic Devdopment, agrees.

Tve used competitiveness as a
synonym for productivity

growth,” smd Mr. Oams, who like

many other economists says Unix

Americans save too little and in-

vest tOO little in fawnan drills..

Mr. Krugman is mere cau-

tious. To win a competition,

America must, by definition,

beat someone. “The obsession

has led to trade conflict,” be says.

Casting theEC Currency
New Institute’s Role Looms Ever Larger

By Brandos Mitchener
International Herald Tnbme

FRANKFURT — The Euro-

pean Monetary Institute, the

forerunner of a European central

bank lhai is scheduled to begin

operations Jan. 1, may become
far more important than is cur-

rently expected, French, German
and British officials said Friday.

When it came to describing

what the institute should do,

however, the officials disagreed

on several key points. French

Economics Minister Edmond
Alphandfcry said he envisaged a

powerful entity with “growing

moral authority," but central

bankers from Germany and Brit-

ain expressed reservations.

"The second stage of Europe-

an monetary union may yet as-

sume greater importance than

originally foreseen," Hans Tiet-

meyer, president of the Deutsche

Bundesbank, said at a banking

convention here Tbe unforeseen

freedom of movement among
European currencies brought

about by repeated crises “may
give a new quality to the cooper-

ation among central banks in the

context of lie EMI,” he said.

Before the institute css har-

monize “tbe instruments and ag-

gregates” of European monetary

policy, however, "it's necessary

to have fundamental debate on

the concepts" of monetary poli-

cy, he said. The central bank of
Germany currently tracks a
long-term indicator, while Brit-

ish authorities use a short-term
one, be noted

Eddie George, governor of ihe

Bank of England, in rum warned
that the institute "would be ex-

tremely unwise to try to force

Tietmeyer Wary

On Rate Moves
Rcuier3

FRANKFURT — Hans Tiet-

meyer, president of the Bundes-
bank, said Friday that recent

rate cuts had been made in an-

ticipation of moves in the Ger-
man public and private sectors

aimed to correct past policies.

“1 very much hope that in Ger-

many, too, the accumulated mis-

directed developments in tire

public and private sectors will

soon be corrected by a growing
willingness to adjust, that lasting

results will be achieved and that

monetary policy will thus be re-

lieved,'' he said.

“hi our last decisions we have
already anticipated some of

these developments, so that now
we have to stay on the cautious

side," said Mr. Tietmeyer.

everybody into a common
mode." Tbe economic conver-

gence that is the prerequisite for

monetary union this decade will

largely emerge on its own, if at

aiOie said.

The institute will not officially

conduct a monetary policy of its

own but will be responsible for

making sure Europe's economies
converge before their currencies

merge. The Maastricht treaty on
European economic and political

integration foresees a common
currency by 1997 as the earliest

and 1999 at the latest.

Britain and Italy suspended
their currencies from participa-

tion in the exchange-rate mecha-
nism of the European Monetary
System in September 1992, and
the bands within which curren-

cies may fluctuate were widened
to 15 percent either side of a

central rate in July of this year.

Mr. Alphandthy’s comments
echoed a statement last week by-

Alexandre Lamfalussy. the insti-

tute's designated president, who
told the European Parliament

that the institute could reach its

ambitious goal only if it acted

like a central bank before the

change took place.

The institute "can and will

play tbe pan not only of an hon-
est broker between the national

See BANKERS. Page 10

U.S. Cites Asia

As Trade Deficit

Widens Again
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupaidia

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

deficit widened in September,
largely because imports from Japan
and China outpaced sales of Amer-
ican goods to those countries, the

government said Friday.

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bent-
sen, reacting to the figures, said

that China had been "quite restric-

tive" on imports even though its

economy had been “exploding"
with growth.

Mr. BenLsen said President Bill

Clinton would press leaders of Ja-

pan and China to take action to
reduce their trade surpluses with

the United States during talks this

weekend at the Asia-Pacific Eco-
nomic Cooperation forum in Seat-

tle. Mr. Bemsen also said he ex-

pected to go to China early next

year.

The overall U.S. trade deficit

grew 8.6 percent in September, to

S 10.89 billion, the biggest deficit in

three months, from a revised SI0.05

billion in August, the Commerce
Department reported. The deficit

with Japan grew lo 55J2 billion

from $5_26 billion, and the deficit

with China widened to S2.5 1 billion

from S2.43 billion.

Mr. Clinton will urge Japan to

GATTPartners WorryAboutNAFTA
Compiled br Otar Staff From Dispatches

GENEVA— President Bill Climon made no
deals with US. lawmakers to help win a con-

gressional NAFTA vote that would hinder con-

clusion of theGATT worid trade talks, a senior

UJS. trade negotiator said on Friday.

But European Community and Indian en-

voys said they feared that a reported shift in

Washington’s stance over textiles, aimed at

appearings block of congressmen in therun-up

to Wednesday night's NAFTA vote, could be

troublesome for the global trade negotiations.

Some countries woe concerned that Mr. Clin-

um had made costly concessions to secure his

victory for the North Americas Free Trade

Agreement in tbe House of Representatives.

They feared that any promises by the presi-

dent to raise new baniets to imports could

disrupt the trade talks under the Geneva-based
General Agreement mi Tariffs and Trade.

Asked if those worries were founded, John

Schmidt, chief U.S. negotiator for the Uruguay
Round, said, “No.”

The U.S. negotiator said Mr. Clinton had

been careful to avoid cutting any NAFTA deals

that could tie his hands at the GATT talks, which

aim to lower barriers to trade in areas ranging

from agriculture to financial services.

“There's absolutely nothing that was agreed

to that has any significant effect on our negoti-

ating flexibility," Mr. Schmidt said.

But India’s ambassador to GATT, Balkrisb-

nan Zutshi, said reports chat Washington
would support a more gradual tearing down of

barriers to textiles trade were "a worrying de-

velopment from our point of view."

Meantime, U.S. and EC negotiators met pri-

vately to iron out keydifferencesamida sudden
surge of public optimism that, because of the

approval of the NAFTA accord, the world

trade talks will be concluded by Dec 15.

Friday’s meeting was seen as vital to prepar-

ing the ground for a meeting to be held in

Washington on Monday between the U.S. trade

representative. Mickey Kantor, and the EC
trade commissioner, Sir Leon Briitan.

The chief EC negotiator at the meeting Fri-

day, Hugo Paeman, said the Community had

made some proposals to break the deadlock

over the so-called Blair House agreement,

which has been rejected by France.

But in Seattle on Friday, tbe U.S. secretary of

state Warren Christopher, said the Clinton

administration would not renegotiate tbe ac-

cord, which restricts subsidies for. and the pro-

duction of, cereals in tbe Community.

(Reuters, AFP)

spur its weak economy so that Jap-

anese consumers can buy more
U.S. goods. Japanese leaders are

expected to say they are consider-

ing a tax cut to put more money in

the pockets of consumers. (Page 13)

For the fust time in 30 months,

the United States also had a trade

deficit with Mexico in September,

the report said.

Tbe deficit, of 5101.1 million,

followed a 5110 million trade sur-

plus with Mexico in August and
was the first UjS. deficit with Meri-
no since March 1991.

The appearance of a deficit with

Mexico will not prevent the admin-
istration from pushing the North
American Free Trade Agreement
through tbe Senate, Mr. Bentsen

said. Opponents of the agreement,

which passed what had been con-

sidered its most difficult legislative

test, in the House of Representa-

tives, on Wednesday night, say that

eliminating trade barriers between

the United Slates and Mexico’

would allow Mexican goods to

flood U.S. markets.

“Exports have not taken off yet"
Steve Cooney, director of interna-

tional investment and finance for

the National Association of Manu-
facturers, said in commenting on
the overall U.S. trade performance.

One reason is the sluggishness of

economies in Japan and Europe.

Consumers in those nations are

buying fewer U.S. products be-

cause of hard times at home, while

Americans are becoming able to

buy more imported goods.

Commerce Secretary Ronald H.
Brown said the United States had

bought a record amount of goods
Grom China in September ana that

imports from Japan in the month
were the second-highest ever.

“In fact, our imports from the

Asian-Pacific countries whose
leaders are gathered in Seattle con-

stitute slightly over 60 percent of all

our imports," Mr. Brown said.

For the first nine months of

1993, the U.5. trade deficit came to

588 billion.

“I think this year's trade deficit

will be lucky to get below $120
baiiou," Mr. Cooney said.

(VPI, Bloomberg, Knight-Bidder)

fiat Issues

Get Mediocre

Reception
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

MILAN — A pair of espiud-

raisrng exercises by Fiat SpA had

mediocre results, the automaker

and stock dealers said Friday.

Underwriters had to absorb the

majority of die Rinascente SpA
shares the automaker was trying to

sell to its shareholders. Fiat add. At
the same time, some holders, nota-

bly foreign investors, turned down
the chance to buy more Fiat shares

in a rights issue, dealers said.

Fiat announced in September

that it would sdl its entire stake in

the Rinascente department store

chain, offering its shareholders

four Rinascente shares for every

100 Fiat shares held.

But Fiat announced Friday that

its shareholders had taken up only

40 percent of the Rinascente shares

offered. Of the 91.54 million

shares, 36.87 million were taken by
holders, with the rest bought by the

underwriters Jed by Mediobanca.

Fxat was offering its 58 percent

holding in the retailer at 9,500 lire

($5.68) a share. _
Separately, dealers said a Fiat

rights issue that ended Tuesday had
been only 90 to 95 percent taken up.

Fiat has not released results of

the rights issue, under which two

additional ordinary, preference or

savings shares were offered at L000
lire each for every three shares of

each category already held.

(Reuters, AFX)
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concern among stock-market ana-
lysts that the flow of funds into

Business Machines.

(AP, Bloomberg) a*^
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Hewlett-Packard Plans BigBuyback
PALO ALTO, California (UPI)— HewlettrPladard Co.’s boarf au-
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NEW YORK — The dollar raj- test the key psychological level at
WTSE PWrlL

lied against most currencies Friday, 1 10 [yen},” said a dealer at the In-

rising against the yen amid expec- dustrial Bank of Japan. Still, he

tations Japan will take steps to said, some Japanese exporters are

stimulate its economy, which in “convinced that 110 is the near- ¥£*££«
turn will spur demand for imports term top" and are sdling dollars. n£Su£?
of U^. goods. “It’s a bit likea tug of war,” be said.
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The dollar also advanced to a 14-

week high against the Deutsche

mark as U.S. interest rates firmed

NewKWH
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The dollar had come under slight Amu Diary
pressure early in the session after

the Commerce Department report-

ed that the U.S. trade deficit wid- ftggS*
ened in September, but the effect

was sbort-lrved. nkhm
Foreign Exchange

and as many dealers continued to

expect the Bundesbank to lower its

key rates once again before the end
of the year.

The U.S. currency shot ahead to

dose at 108.495 yen, up from a

close on Thursday at 107.285. while

it advanced to 1.7143 DM from
1.7132 DM. It hadjumped as high

£5 1.7192 DM, its highest level

since Aug. 13, in the course of the

session.
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Contmued from Page 9
what it. wants - free trade and ^ but ^ ^ of
economic stimulus in Japan," said

David De Rosa, a foreign exchange

trader at Swiss Bank Corp.

provider of ideas and initiatives,"

be said at his confirmation hearing.

But Mr. Tieimeyer and Mr.
“People think the UB. is more George were more reserved.

Interested in spurring growth in Ja- Regarding the institute's

Ecu, because that would represent currencies — some disadvan

a discrimination of other curren- ^ges, too,” Mr. Tieimeyer said.

Regarding the institute's man- ries,” he said, dearly meaning the The three leaders also had differ-

j "c —, — -j , uuu^vuu Muibui.j Mi..*, nu. ni” uuimj w jpLvuiwuj. iuwvuhuw-

managing director at Intercap In- phandfcry said that the function hank has frequently said the Ecu, a
vestments. should be interpreted as a license to basket of European currencies

w .L. LM- T!-. L ‘ L •_ J .1 l__.

rralaced by a common c

1997, the earliest date
'Dealers here and hedge funds “promote” the unit, while Mr. Tiet- which is used mostly by govern- by the Maastricht Treaty.
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- Hi^eae Oirtis Industries Inc. said Friday thw were splitting up after 10

- SSS m yeariputting S80 nnllion in advertising for four personal-care products

^ up fbr grabs. The deaaonjnvolves advertising for the Finesse, Salon

-c noo n-23- Selectives and Viteance hatricare brands and Degree antrperroiranL

Saaiciri, wind) is cme of the world’s biggest ad agencies, handling more
than' $53 Nihon in ad spending last year, has been responsible far

>Y
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.
advertising the four brands'' in the United States, Australia and New

'
ZealaniL .Chicago-based HdeneCortis saidk was pleased vrititSaatchfa

.n m6 im: J
twfHewodtbutneeded representation inanumberofoonntrieswhereit
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• Wsag Laboratories Iwl, newly emerged from bankruptcy-law pro-

tection, raid Friday it would try to pohsb its image with a one-week

ball" is that Wang, 'like the phoenix, has emerged

!

year imiter court protection.
^m ‘^vu i£3i year muter court protection.
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Assures Stockholm

On Renault Sell-Off

ditches Nag Paris Bourse

Delays Anger Traders and Shake Credibility

Dutch Hint

Air Talks
Frankfurt

DAX
London
FTSE 100 index

:
' H*V

-N

cations" og the French government's

PARIS — Hoping to ease the sake in ibe merged company.
,

fears of Volvo AB shareholders The letter promises io pnvatn^

, over a proposed merger with Re- Renaiilt “as -rapidly as possible,

nault SA, Prime Minister Edouard saanx said. •

''BaDadur has reportedly assured the Mr- Bafladnrii office said u

Swedish government that France, would confirm only. that a letter

will rapidly privatize the- stale- had been sent, la Stockholm, a
>
owned automaker. spokesman for PrimeMinister Carl

The merger ’would create Eo- 7 BOdt declined to disclose the let-

rope's litird-laigest anioanaker, after tert oontenls.

Volkswagen AGand General’Mo- Mr, BOA, however, didsay on

lore Corp.'s European operations. -
Swedish radio that it was nnpwa-

' Under the IgreelSent, the live for.the French governments

French state would initially have a clarify Its pooumi on privattzmg

65 percent interest in Renault- Renault and on the golden share.

'Volvo, compared with 35 percent Earlier, the Swedish government

for Volvo. After -Renault b priva* . . said it did'not intend to uuayene

trad, plans call for Renault and in the matter, saying it was an issue
1

Volvo to have equal stakes in the ' for Volvo, shareholders to decide.

-merged company. Volvo’s chief executive, Soren

Bbambai Busmas Nns volume of orders created by three new- slocks

buy program for a client.

swanroed the Traders are grumbling that ibe frequem intemip-

forced ahHw ex- dons to business threaten the market's development

SSto iSKIni? the market finally shut, just as it is poised to add several major new stocks

had slid almost 15 W
Li to sLk also could Ad u the volume and make solving the

A senes or sw-u y -r
technical oroblems even more urgent.

— The exchange's executive body, the Sotieii dcs

INTERNATIONAL STOCKS TVmrses Francaises, has set up a 30-member task

—

force io tackle the problems, and is pledging tc

trading in recent weeks has left investors frustrated them by mid-December.

and the bourse's credibility in jeopardy. The computers of the Sodfcifc des Bourses Fran

Since mid-September, trading on the exchange raises can routinely handle between 15 billioi

has been -interrupted by abnormally high trading francs ($423 million) and 3 billion francs of iradet

volumes, which have overwhelmed the exchange's volume per day. and can have tbetr capacity in

computer capacity for handling orders, and by creased if trading exceeds that- On Tuesday, voi

breakdowns in satellite communications links. The ume surged to 6.8 billion francs,

interruptions usually have Lasted from 15 to 30 On Friday, the index closed at 2.143.19. down

minutes and on afew occasions as long as an hour. 6.48 points, after rising in the prcvmus two ses

This wiek trading was disrupted for short peri- sions. Volume amounted about 3J WbonEOTa
’ ods cm Monday and Tuesday by communications The Paris Bourse is not alone m ils probl

SShWnftaiStion wt£e half-hour delay in The London stock exchange was forced to abar

TuS/s dose caused by the surge in volume. On don its Tama system ic
' wSSSSa morning, Jculation of the CAC40 thb year because or teduncal problems and ux

bhic-chip mdex started late, because of the heavy concerns.

- The accord, to be voted on ty
Volvo shareholders Dec. 7, allows

the French state to retain a “golden

share," or special voice in the com-
pany’s affairs, after the merger to

prevent unwelcome investors from

A source dose to the merger ifis-

nwsfinc said Mr. Baltarinr had sent a

'letter to Sweden containing “tfarifi-

GyU, was quoted as saying, “It is

our conviction »h»* the transaction

with Renault is industrially and

commercially coma and should

be implemented.”

But a fcanter president of Volvo,

Haalcan Frismger, said that for the

Swedish automaker, the merger

represented an “unnecessary sell-

out” (APt Bloomberg AFP)

univv California Wins Lego Park
CONTAINER: Tiphook Divests

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Daptucka

SAN DIEGO — Lego A/S, the Danish toy-

maker, has selected a Southern California site to

build a 40-acre, 5100 miffibn theme park, deciding

against putting the park in northern Virginia.

The cWl, announced Friday, ende<£a regional

competition that lasted far months. It will create a

16-hectare Lego Family Park in suburban Carls-

bad, 35 miles (55 kilometers) north of San Diego,

The park needs approval from the Carlsbad City

home to a 100-acre Disney's America thane park

.near Haymarket
He said that Disney’s decision created con-

cerns among Lego officials about directly compet-

ing with that fadHry.”

But a Lego spokesman, David Lafrenme, said

that the Disney move had had no bearing on the

choice of California. “When we learned about

Disney’s decision, we were so deep in our closure

phase that it did not affect our derision,” he said.

Mr. Lafrenme also said that Lego had not aban-

to open another in Windsor, England.

The Califanria park, which Lego hoj

by 1999. is to faJ«on^attractions from the plastic

HnTMitig Mocks that are thecomnarwfs main prod-

uct It is to be geared for the tmder-13 set, with

none of the high-speed, thriB-and-drill ridesar

rode concerts common to other amusement parks.

Lego said it had chosen California because erf

the great number of young children there and the

state’s clement weather, winch would allow the

park to remain open all year. .

Governor L. Douglas Wilder of Virginia attrib-

uted Lego’s decision to Disney’s armouncanmt

last week that Prince William County would be

create between 500 and 1,000 part-time and full-

time jobs, draw 1.8 million viators annually, pro-

vide 52 nriflion in taxes, and pump $76 million a

year into the local economy. Lego officials said.

In addition to the jobs and tourist revenue

promised by the park, California’s victory over

Virginia was a psychological boost to a state that

has lost:tens of thousands erfjobs to other locales m
recent years and has yet to begin sharing in the

nation's economic recovery.

Despite thecompany’s announcement, the Lego

proposal faces a stiff review before the Carlsbad

City Council votes on 'the proposal. A group of

Carlsbad homeowners called “Neighbors Against

the Invasion of Lego” has said it would fight the

jrfan. (LAT, WP)

Continued from Page 9

contingent on Transamerica’s ex-

amination of Tiphook’s assets and

the negotiation of a final contract.

Transamerica, which had a prof-

it of S343 nriflion last year, is in-

volved in commercial lending, leas-

ing, real estate and life insurance.

Richard Olsen, a Transamerica

spokesman, said of container ship-

ping: “It is highly profitable and it

has very gooa growth.”

He added that while Tiphook

would receive a “terrific price” far

its container business, the British

company would be left with opera-

tions that have not been profitable.

He also raised the question of

whether Tiphook might not also be

forced to liquidate its trailer divi-

sion as well That business and its

rail car division are both exposed to

risks in the slow European market;

the container division, on the other

hand, has been growing amid big

demand is the Far East.

Rupert Atkinson, an analyst at

Standard &. Poor’s Corp„ said, “It's

rather too early to make confident

predictions about what will be left

andhow well the operations will be

created nv uirec new
j t . , „ , ,

lex and three leaving it.
Gmp*** o» Sufitom Dope**

11. head of international equity THE HAGUE — The planned

nerale in Paris, said: “It’s an- merger of four European airlines

of Europe is laughing at us.” into Europe's biggest earner may

tiling that ibe frequem intemip- not succeed. Prime Minister Ruud

eaten the market's development Lubbers said Friday.

o add several major new stocks “I am taking into account the

lhrouah tbe*goverainem’s privatization program. possibility that it may fail." the

The start of two new stock indices early next prime minister said in an interview

month, designed to spread investor interest across on Dutch television,

a wider range of stocks than those in the CAC-40. Dutch news media said that

also could add to the volume and make solving the KLM Royal Dutch Antilles, Swis-

technical problems even more urgenu sair, Scandinavian Airline System

The exchange's executive body, the Sodeii dcs and Austrian Airlines may break

Bourses Francaises, has set up a 30-member task off their 10-montb-long talks about

force iq tackle the problems, and is pledging to a possible merger because of a dis-

resolve them by mid-Decernher. pute about the choice of a US

The computers of the Sodfcit des Bourses Fran- partner. News reports said bndav

caises can routinely handle between 15 billion evening that MM’S board would

francs ($423 nriflion) and 3 billion francs of traded vote at a meeting Saturday to witn-

volwne per day. and can have their capacity in- draw from the project,

creased If trading exceeds that. On Tuesday, vol- In another Dutch television ui-

ume surged to 6.8 billion francs. terview. Economns Munster Koos

On Friday, the index closed at 2.143.19. down Andriessen said. It is, of course, a

6.48 points, after rising in the previous two ses- pity that it is finishing like tots,

sions.Volume amounted about 3.5 billion francs. A KLM spokeswoman, Marjo-

The Paris Bourse is not alone in its problems. lein Wen ting, said the airline would

The London stock exchange was forced to aban- not comment or provide details or

don its Taurus system for paperless trading earlier the merger talks until a final dea-

ihis vear because of technical problems and cost sion had been made.
w

TZLin., The proposed “Alcazar airlines
concerns.

meraer — amune that denotes a
'

Spanish fortress with four towers

— is aimed at achieving the econo-

; Tiphook Divests " *
But the airlines involved have

able to support debt outstanding.
,mah\r to agree on whether to

Transamerica has been in the ^^ klM*s U.S. partner,

leasing business since 1978, and is Northwest Airlines, or Swissair’s

the rhTrd-largest lessor today, with aUyi
Ddta Air Lines. Dutch news

420 000 twenty-foot equivalent reports have said the other three

units, or TEUs. The Tiphook ac- carriers all favored an affiliation

quisilion would double the size of with Delta but that KLM.was^un-

the operation. Genstar leads the willing to surrender ^Ma w«h

field, with with \2 million TEUs. Northwest. (Reuters, Bloomberg)
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Perot in France? Not So Fast
International Herald Tribune

PARIS A regional development body claims it has linked np

with Ross Perot's group to develop a $1.1 bOhoncargo airport

r-unKfti in iht Chamname muon of France. But Perot officials m

Very briefly:

• Groupe Bufl is settingup an 11-member executive board, including its

acSman, Jean-h£rie Descarpemries, as pan of a new managemem

structure aimed at speeding the group's restniciunng. which aims to end

the computer concern’s losses in 1994.

„ nmnn SA mav delay a rights issue because of a Belgian government

on dividends on n«- *«««««
13 4 percent from 25.75 percent; the change would mean the new shares

would be treated differently from existing ones.

Moldova and Armenia plan to abandon the ruble overjhenexi two

weeksand replace it with their own currency leaving Ta^an

^former^viei republic still using p.re-1993tairobles- which

are no longer accepted in Russia — as its only legal currency.

• Nissan Europe NV, a unit of Nissan Motor <X said it had made a

public offer tor the 30 percent it doesn t already own in its Spanish

subsidiary, Nissan Motor Ibfirica SA.

» Snei^te G^rale de Bdgique's chief executive. Gerard Mestrallet, said

thTcompany was examining how to spend 30 billion Belgian francs

($826Jmillion) raised from selling part of the company s stake in Union

Mhrfhre and its 42.6 percent stake in CBR Groentenes SA.

Return. Bloomberg, AFX. Ar

rAWj— r\ regiuudi

with Ross Perot's group to develop a $1.1 ^Ohoncargo airport

facility in the Champagne region of France. But Perot officials m

Dallas said Friday it just ain’t so.

Francis Lhermitte. managing director of Europort ParuKharo-

Daene. said Alliance ImematkmaL Mr. Perot's airport dewlopmmi

c^pany, signed a memorandum of understanding m Septonber

caffingfor Alliance toprovide organizational and marketing assistant

to Ibe French project, planned for a former UNTO amsmpX^attf.

He said that Mr. Perot’s group could maybe one day” take an

<X,

But SMrTNfcM^TpSideat of Alliance, a unit of the Perot

Group said the onlyreianonship it wanted with Europort was as a

paid^nsultanL ^acknowledged there had b 1̂ aloosea^e^ti

but that his company had informed the French group more than a

month ago that it had no interest in going further.

FrenchEconomy Still Fragile
Reuters

PARIS- The French economy bounced more strongly than previous-

SSS lytiSt oalof last winter’s s4p slump, but the outiook for o^ung

i Vatrv months remains questionable, aocordmg to new data PubtishedFnday.

.It Ranomists said a larger-than-expected decline of 0.3 percent m
m^^SutinSepSberleftdoubtsabouthqwst^theeronomy

ie Perot would be this winter. Output rose by 0.5 pocent m July andL*“S“SJ-.

m a But the national statistics office revised us estimate of

erowth in the second quarter of this year upward to show that gross

S5^pS£ft*\y 0J percent,- rethre than remaining ftat. as •

I had originally said! The economy shrank by 0.8 percent in toe first

I
qSarrerSw contracting by 0.3 percent in the last three months of 1 992.
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GEGAlsthom Picks

Hyundai Precision
Hyundai Precision&
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™^GEC-AIstfaom announced on

'The derision followed intense
“JTOJWHion between Hyundai and
jne two oA» companies. Daewoo
Heavy Industnes Ud. and Hanjin
Hravy Industries Co, which will

Pccom*- subcontractors on the pro-
ject r

"Hie president of Daewoo Heavy,

i

* I

i
*

c \

This Time,

Thai Broker

Counts Zeros
Bloomberg Businas Sens

BANGKOK — Phatra
Thanaldt, a brokerage firm,
said Friday it would proceed
with a $220 million debt offer-
iug despite having been in-

volved in the biggest computer
“mistake" in the history of the
Stock Exchange of Thailand.

On Wednesday, a client of
Phatra Thanairi t placed an or-
der to seD 2,000 shares of Ayu-
dhya Investment & Trust Co„
a small finance company, but
tbe number was somehow
changed to 200 million shares.

Tim stock exchange board
voted to negate all transac-

tions “to prevent investment

disaster." letting Phatra off

the hook from a error that

could have cost billions of
bahl to correct. The company
is still likely to face lawsuits

and possibly fines.

Haydn Meadows, an ana-
lyst Tor Baring Research, said

the glitch would “have a nega-
tive impact on Phatra's results

this quarter. But there won't

be an impact on the bond of-

fering."

Seok Jong CbeoL vowed to take

legal action for what he alleged had
beat a breach of contract.

But GEC-Alsthom said, in re-

sponse, that U “deeply regrets that

the disappointment of Daewoo
Heavy Industries after not being

selected" bad caused “inappropri-

ate reactions, such as quoting non-
existing exclusive agreements."

In August, the French-British

consortium tentatively won a battle

to supply the highspeed trains,

known as TGV. and transfer tbe

technology for a 410-kilometer

f250-mile) line linking Seoul and
tbe port of Pusan.

But the South Korean authori-

ties have yet to finalize the con-

tract, which remains subject to fur-

ther negotiations over technology

transfers and financing.

The project, including roiling

stock, line construction and engi-

neering work, was originally set to

cost 5.S trillion won (57.2 billion).

Inflation has pushed this to J0.7

trillion won. Work was initially due
to begin next year but some delays

are expected.

Dominique de Causans, a
spokesman for GEC-Alsthom in

Paris, said the three-part structure

of the subcontracting group would
avoid the risk of a monopoly posi-

tion or undue competition.
'

“Each partner will receive from
GEC a direct transfer of the neces-

sary technology based on a fair and
logical work share." Mr. de Cau-
sans said. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Tokyo Debates Tax Moves
Panel Advises Income Tax Cut forGrowth

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — A government tax panel advised

Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa on Friday to

cm income taxes and boost the sales tax to spur the

economy.
The recommendation was unveiled bourn before

Mr. Hosokawa*; departure for Seattle to attend tbe

Asa-Pacific Economic Cooperation forum as well

as a private meeting with President Bill Giutoo. Tbe
recommendation was vague in key respects but
provided precious political cower for Mr. Hosokawa.

Washington ‘has beat urging Tokyo to push
through a broad income tax cut toput extracash in

the pockets of Japanese consumers, a move many
economists believe is needed to pull the country
out of its two-year slump.

There has ban widespread speculation that Mr.
Hosokawa would tell Mr. Ginton that Japan will

cut income taxes by 5 to 6 trillion yen (54? to $56
billion), but government officials have said that
Japan was unlikely to offer specific figures in

Seattle.

Any reluctance to name figures would be under-

standable. Although Mr. Hosokawa’s approval rat-

ing is a lofty 70 percent and be hasjust scored a big

win in the lower house of Japan’s legislature with the

passage of his promised political refonn package, be

must move carefully oo the tax cut issue.

A move to raise the sales tax would be particu-

larly sensitive. The current tax is 3 percent and its

introduction in 1989 met a public outcry.

Coalition party members are divided on bow
deep any income tat cuts should be! with the

desired amount ranging from 5 trillion to as high as

10 trillion yen. Sane want implementation within

a year and others prefer two yean.
The Social Democratic Party, the largest bloc in

the ruling coalition, is firmly opposed to any in-

crease in tbe sales tax. “The coalition wifi self-

destruct” if the tax is raised, a party official said.

Many Socialists won thtir parliamentary seats

ibis year with promises to hold the line against a

sales tax increase.

“The current tax system is unfair" said Hiroshi

Kato, rhnirmgn of the government's tax commis-

sion. “People in the middle income bracket or

higher deserve lower tax rates," Mr. Kato said at a
news confounce in Tokyo.

Although the tax panel is an advisory body
reporting to theprimeminister, theFinance Minis-

try controls its daily operations, an official at tbe

prime minister's office sakL Thefinance Ministry

has resisted calls for a large tax cut. befieving that

Japan’s resources are already stretched too thm by
the recession and the demands of tbe nation's

aging population.

Perhaps reflecting the influence of the'lmmstry,

tbe report issued by the panel on Friday said only

that Japan needed to lower its dependence on

income taxes and generate more revenue from the

sales tax. It did not make any more concrete

reconwieadations.

The Finance Ministry has opposed the use of

special so-caOed deficit bonds to finance a tax cut

“Issuance of defidt-covering bonds is not good,”

said Mr. Kato, the tax commissionchief. “It would

take at least 10 years to redeem those bonds.”

The government hasattempted twice thisyear to

revive the economy with two mammoth economic

stimulus packages, which included construction

projects and faun* to small business and home
buyers. A package launched in April amounted to

132 trillion yen and tbesecondpackage totaled62
trillion yen.

But an unusually cold and rainy summer, a

political scandal involving bribes for public works

contracts, and the rising price of Japanese exports

all but wiped out the impact at the packages.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP)

Slump Takes Toll at Japan’s Construction Giants
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — With their reputation already
tattered by a widening briberyscandal a number
of Japan's major construction companies on
Friday posted dramatically lower earnings, pri-

marily as a result of the ailing real estate market
Shimizu Corp., Taisei Corp„ Kajima Giro,

and Hazama Corp. all had dismal results for the

six months (hat ended Sept. 30.

Tbe chief culprits are the free-fall in real

estate prices and the nation’s two-year business

slump. These trends have in turn slowed office
construction.

Another problem is that top executives at all

four of the companies have been arrested oo
charges of attempting to bribe Japanese offi-

cials in order to see their projects get favorable
treatment

Tbe scandal has prompted the Japanese gov-
ernment to take disciplinary action, suspending
the companies from bidding on public works
projects. Tbe suspension is expected to hurt the

companies’ results for the^full financial year
ending next March, their executives said.

it tumbled 16.7 percent to 31.8 billion yen (

million). Overall orders will decline fay 30 per-

cent this year, according to company nffiriwk

Earlier this month, Kajima said it would sell

allofits Australian real estate holdings, includ-

ing the hixnryPaik Lane Hotel in Sydney. The
company has invested about 100 billion yea in

Australia since 1987. (Bloomberg Reuters)

NTT Profit

Slumps as

Sales Slow
Compiled by Ov StaffFrm Dispatches

TOKYO—NipponTelegraph&
Telephone Corp., Japan's largest

telecommunications company, said

Friday that pretax profit for the

first six months of theyear fdl 1.9

percent amid weaker sates and in-

creased competition.

For tbe half-year that ended
Sept. 30, NTT reported profit of

103.9 bflHon yen. ($971 million),

after 105.9 billion yen in the corre-

sponding period a year ago.

Sales fell 1.7 percent, to 2.91 tril-

fioa yen, largely because of a 112
- percent decline in new- subscrip-

tions for telephone lines and new
tetepbones during Japan’seconom-
icslump.

.
Operating profit slipped 8.7 per-

'cent to 164.8 billion ym.
NTFs stock fdl 1.7 percent on

the Tokyo Stock Exchange to dose
at 765,000 yea.

Tbe company said tbe outlook

for the remainder of tbe year is

poor, even though NTT has began
lowering its long-distance rates to

cope with increased competition

from new companies that have
emerged since the government
started selling its stake in NTT in
the 1980s.

ShifpmYrtshtnnfai, an analyst at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, said that

while lower fates may help the

company ' in coming years, this

would stow sales even more during
the next six months.
“Saks were depressed because

corporate users are cutting ex-

penses,” Mr. Yoshmaka said. “But
NTT will face even poorer profits

because of its long-distance rate cut

this autumn."

Fcv tbeyear through March 1994,

NTT predicted that sales would slip

2 percent, to 5.8 trillion yea. Pretax

profit, it said, would plunge 57 per-

cent, to 106.0 billion yea.

NTT’s local telephone rates are

set to rise, but not soon enough to

hdp the company in tbe current
financial year, analysts said The
government has approved NTT's
request to increase pay-telephone
rates. (Bloomberg Knight-Ridder)
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Sources: Beaters, AFP laknatioaal Herald Tritnoe

Very briefly:

• Pioneer Electric Corp. said pretax profit for the half-year dropped 70

percent to 335 billion yen ($31J million), while sales dropped 16 percent

to 173.4 billion yen, largely because of the strong yen.

• RkribCo, theoffice equipmentmaker, saiditmanageda38percent rise

in pretax profit in the half-year, to 62 billion yen, largely through

currency hedging, despite a 13 percent fall in operating profit.

• Volkswagen AG’s management board chairman. Ferdinand Fifth, said

the carmaker would be able to mount a challenge to its Japanese competi-

tors oo Asian markets within a few years with cag made in Shanghai.

Coca-Cob Co. and Swire Pacific Ltd. will set up a $20 million bottling

plant with Chinese partners in Xian.

.

• Bfaaiti Tehran Ltd. of India will tieup withTdaoomNewZealand in a
Venture that plans to invest 25 billion rupees ($80 million) in Punjab.

• Singapore prosecutors have accused Neo Grin Eng, managing director

of Devon Industries, an edible oik trading company, of presenting

invoices with exaggerated figures to getloans totaling $28.8 million from
a group Of international banks. Knight-Ridder. Reuters. Bloomberg, AFP

Asia Gropesfor aNAFTA-Era Trade Strategy
Agenee Fiance-Prase

TAIPEI — Asia’s export-orient-

ed economies began trying to deal
with the North American Free
Trade Agreement on Friday, as
Taiwan said the accord would re-

duce its exports to the United
States, its leading market, and
South Korean officials began dis-

cussions of bow to minimize its

impact on the nation's trade.

Taiwan’s rice minister of econo-
my. Yang Shih-chien, said the ac-

cord approved Wednesday night

by the U.S. House of Representa-
. lives would increase Taiwan's de-

’ypendence on its trade with Omm.
The agreement aims to turn the

United Slates. Canada and Mexico
into a single free-trade zone start-

ing next year.

Although the agreement would
not have a major immediate effect

Mr. Yang said Taiwan's trade and
investment structure would be af-

fected by it In the long run.

A sLudy by a U.S.-based concern.

Data Resources lnc_ has said that

competition From Mexico would
cut Taiwan's expats to the United
States by 0.8 percent, jjl $4.4 tril-

lion, between 1994 and fcQQG.

Tbe United Slates has been Tai-

wan's largest market, absorbing

27.7 percent, or $5.12 billion, of tbe

island's total exports in tbe first 10

months of this year.

Mr. Yang said the problem with

NAFTA, From Taiwan's point of

view, was that about 80 percent of
the Taiwan-made products sold in

the United States were in the same

product categories as goods made
in Mexico.

He added that Taiwan was al-

ready suffering from unfavorable

investment conditions, including

labor shortages and increases In

labor costs, real estate prices and
disputes over environmental pro-

tection.

Other officials -said Taiwan in-

vestors now would tend to look to

the Chinese mainland fa cheaper
raw materials and labor and would
use China's most-favored-oation
status in the United States to enter
the North American market with
goods made there.

Lee Kao-chao. economic re-

search director of the Council for

Economic Planning and Develop-

ment. said products made on the
mainland would be competitive,

because labor costs there were on
average one-third of those in Mexi-
co.

In Seoul, meanwhile, the govern-

ment began working-level meetings

to discuss the posable impact of

NAFTA on South Korean exports

add bow to offset U. *

Among measures under consid-
eration were ways of strengthening

the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooper-
ation forum and developing it into

a free-trade zone to keep the
NAFTA signatories from becom-
ing an exclusive trade dub along
the lines of the European Commu-
nity, an official of the Trade Minis-
try said.
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Forfurther details
on hose toplaceyour listing contact:
PATRICKFALCONER in Loudon

TeL (44) 718364802.
Fax: (44) 712402254

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
PUBLIC BID (postponement) 4

Purpose: For the awarding of the

"PREPAID SYSTEM OF ADMISSION,

OF PASSENGERS,CONTROL AND
INFORMATION OF THE URBAN PUBUC
TRANSPORTATION SERVICE OF THE CITY

OF ROSARIO, PROVINCE OF SANTA K,
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC (SPACI).
Opening of tbe tender envelope: November 30th, 1993 at IfcOO am
in ihe Secretarial d PuWfc Service, 2W3 Megrisi foe, top floor, or

m tbe fim fsHcwrag bonnes day at the same time.

DeGverf of bkkfeg Proposals: At tbe “Diretrion General de ferities

PuMcos’ (General Department of Public Services). 2808 Mqrini
Ave^top floor.

Cost of tbe Bidding Proposals: $ 2JJ00 (stamped official document).

Purchase of the Stamped Official Document At the Direction General

de Rentas of the Homcipafitr of Rosario. 711 Buenos Aires st,

Rosario, Province of Santa Fe.

Bids reception: At the "Direction General de Servian PUbfiras" until

IWfl ajiL of the date mdicafed above.

Decree No. 1677/93 Record No. 33436-1-93

9522/93-HOI Postponement

MUNICIPALITY OF ROSARIO

AMEX
Friday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the ciosmg on Wall Street and do not reflect

tale trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, SATURDAY-SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20-21, 1993m
Friday's dosing

Tables include the nationwide Drices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Vis Tha Associated Press

(Continued)
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mHermes Global Fund s 64X3*
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mHermes Gold Fund 3 3*522
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wll StralrtU Band B -Ecu 104483
w II PacHlc BandB SF 114927
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X Bd RovaL L-2449 Luxembourg

mAHLCODttaiMUSPd- 5 1221
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mAHL Currency Fund s «22
mAHL Real Ttaw Trad Fd_J 961
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mMao Guaranteed 199* lm. 1 *^
mMap Leveraged Rbcdv. Ltd2 1171
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MATTHEWS INTERNATIONALMOT
EMERGING ASIAN STRATEGl ES FUND
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MCKINLEY CAPITAL PARTNERS. LTD
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• Forex Fund 3 1381
• Futures Fund 3 HUB
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• World Band Fund Ecu 13.13
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• NA Hedge Fund S 757J1
m NA Japm Hedge Fund S 9788
NOMURA INTI. (HOMO KONG) LTD
d Nomura Jakarta Fund 1 885
NOR IT CURRENCY FUND
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alNCFDEM DM 171186
fllNCF CHF SF 90763
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Regulators,

Show Some
Humility

P you don't belive that success has
niany fathers, ask an American fund

£3 manager, regulator or lawyer. In fact,
='* almost everybody connected with the
conspicuously booming U.S. mutual fund
industry nowadays seems to be claiming sig-
nificant participation in what is deemed to
be the indusbys success.
The level of surrealism reached a minor

peak at a mutual fund conference in Luxem-
bourg this week when an eminent American
lawyer sat down in from of the great and the
good of the international mutual fund indus-
tryand— with a straight face, mind you—

_

daimed that the record volumes of the \J.S.

'

fpnd business were due to excellent regula-
tion.

• No one is doubting that, by international

standards at least, the level of charge disclo-

sure and information made available is ex-

cellent. And the success of the industry in

daiming a place in the hearts, minds and.

check books of investors is similarly indis-

putable: The industry Haim is that one U.S.

household in two has now made a fund
investment

\ Gut are we to believe that people are

buying because the industry is properly con-

trolled? Whatever happened to good, otd-

&shiomxL capitalist greed, the desire to ac-

cumulate wealth?
• The current mania for emerging markets

indicates precisely the opposite trend Capi-
&) — institutional and individual— is flow-

ing to funds investing in emerging markets
because investors want to make a killing.

The emphasis is on risk and return; almost

jjy definition, emerging markets are less well

regulated than developed markets. The logi-

cal conclusion from this is that those who
invest in such markets care less for control

and regulation and more for capital gains.

\
The Securities and Exchange Commission

bas recently received a budget increase forits
Oversight of the mutual fund industry. This

£ a good thing. It is needed to stop the

greedy overstepping the mark. That, not the

^meting of new business, is the rationale

3? r regulation.
• If it weren’t, then we should expect the

fiiwyere to shoulder the blame to an absence

of new business (due. presumably, to over-

zealous regulation) when and if the markets

$jra down. MJ.

'Ethical’ Investing: Doing Good, or Massaging Consciences'

By Rupert Brace

Wi
HEN is an investment unethical?

It is a difficult question. Many
would argue thath all depends on

the dainty peculiarities of each

investor's liberal prejudices. Others would say

that line-drawing of that land is an exercise in

conscience-salving, that jest about every com-

pany deals with another company (usually a

bank) that makes money from some undesir-

able activity. Often the question is best an-

swered in the negative, on a case-by-case basis:

The call used to be: “It’s not ethical if it’s South

African."

But even that casuistic lest of investing is

crumbling before investors’ eyes. Following

this week’s adoption of a multiracial constitu-

tion and Nelson Mandela's call to economic

sanctions to be lifted, ethical investors are lift-

ing their blanket bans on investment in South

Africa and debating what action to take against

the next evil empire, China, and other “ethical-

ly regressive" markets. China offers a particu-

larly good test case to the consciences of ethi-

cal investors, as capital is pouring into the

country, fueling a boom in its markets.

“We are concerned about China’s human
rights record." said Jon Ltckerman, director of

social research at the Maryland-based Calvert

Groap which runs the World Values Fund.
“We have talked about a blanket ban on China

but to date we have refrained from h.”

In London, Tessa Tennant, bead of Jupiter

Tyndall’s Merlin -research unit, which runs a

stable of ethical funds and advises wealthy

private clients about ethical investments, said:

“The country that everyone has had their eyes

on isSouth Africa and I get the feeling there is a

sense of: Is there anybody else? We are already

getting private clients refusing to invest in Chi-

na."
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China and many other emwging markets fall

far short of such ethical ideals as equal employ-

ment opportunities, the right to organize trade

unions, domestic laws on a minimum wage and
mgrimimi hours of work, strict anti-pollution

controls, and so on.

China is probably the most obvious offender.

Jean Pasquaficd, who spent seven years in a
Chinese prison riming Mao Zedong’s time,

writes in a recent edition of the China Quarter-

ly, published by London University’s School of

Oriental and African Studies, that prisons

“play an important role in the national econo-

my.” He compares China with Nazi Germany
and the Soviet Union, both of which used

prisoners to benefit their economies, and says

that neither “made use of slave labor as effi-

ciently” as Grina does.

To use a less extreme example, many envi-

ronmentalists are dismayed *hat companies in

Indonesia and Malaysia are logging the forests

and replacing them with plantations of palm
ml, cocoa, or rubber trees in the drive to
development.

Mark Campanale . senior environmental re-

searcher at Jupiter lyodaQ, said: “What is

happening is Western capital has flown to the

south and is being invested in companies whose
standards on health, safety, and environmental

grounds are much lower than standards in the

West.”

He adds that part of the problem is that the

industries of the south tend to be “natural

resource extractive” and gives the example of
mining

,
logging and plantations.

A good example of the kind of enraging

madras company ethical investors object to is

FT Barito Pacific, an Indonesian wood prod-

ucts company which was floated on theJakarta

Stock Exchange last month. A group of 13

organizations, including Friends of the Earth

and Greenpeace, wrote to about 250 institu-

tional investors who attended a meeting to

promote the flotation at London's Savoy Hotel

in July alleging illegal logging,

Mr. Lickerman says he has yet to identify a

Chinese company or a foreign company with

interests in China that he objects to on ethical

grounds. He adds, however, that he is not yet

investing directly in China because be regards

the local Shanghai and Shenvhen stock ex-

changes as too volatile.

Gut he has decided against buying shares in

Hyundai Group from South Korea. ‘The ratio-

nale was therewas brutal Tepresaouof a strike

this summer in July,” he said. “Riot police

stormed the Hyundai industrial plant to evict

hundreds of striking workers."

In Chile, the Calvert Group has decided

against buying any shares in any of the copper

companies. “This is because it is written into

legislation feat 10 percent of all copper sales in

Chile go straight to the military ami it is our
opinion that the military nriTt has inordinate

influence over the government «id human
rights issues in Chile,” said Mir. lickennan.

But surely by standing by thdr ideals ethical,

investors are condemning themselves to under-

performing others who can buy; shares an in-

vestment considerations alone in these boom-
ing markets? And is it not the flexibility on
wages, the hours the workers keep and lax

control over pollution that keep emerging mar-

kets' costs down ?

Mr. Iidcennan says he finds there are marry

more opportunities feat do not compromise his

ethics in fee emerging economies that are fur-

thest along the road toward becoming devd-

lattaraxtonal HeaU Tnhun.*

oped economics. He would include Chile, Bra-

zil and South Africa.

At Jupiter Tyndall, Mr. Campcaali says he

tries to buy companies that are setting good
examples in fee fields of human rights or ecolo-

gy. He has invested^ to. example, in a U.S.-

listed company called Shaman Pharmaceuti-

cals. which tries to learn the beating properties

of Amazonian plants from the local medicine

men and turn tbwn In nymmnrnsA ny».

He also has an investment in the Beta Viet-

nam Fund. He has stipulated the guidelines of

.

his ethical funds and the country fund has

promised to abide by them. Mr. Campenali

says he will watch vigilantly.
. .

He adds that ethical investing is the only way
to investin emerging markets for fee long term:

“If companies are depleting tirar natural re-

sources they will be stuffed in 20 years' time.

Whatare they going to have leftwhen they have

used up their rain forest*?

“We believe that companies which exploit

environmentally sustainable opportunities in

the developingwodd wifl make money and wii!

be there in the future when sane of these

firework companies will have disappeared.”

U.S.
’ Members ofapanel ofexperts

economics and investment of
*fer their opinions on the world’s

piajor economies, currencies and
financial markets.

l-\nna Tong, director.

Aetna Investment

.Management

J.Hoii!' Rons) Ltd.

Although President BQl Clin-

ton's attempt to lift fee U.S. em-

hirao to Vietnam failed, his deci-

sion to remove fee Hocking of

multinational lending to fee coun-

try has sufficiently raised attention

from fee international investing

iimmunity.

Vietnam does hare an exciting

long-term growth story. It has the

third-larges l
population in South-

east Asia — 72 million, wife 70

percent under fee age of 35. The
adult literacy rate is almost 90 per-

cent. The average wage rate in fee

manufacturing sector is roughly

?J0 a month, as compared to $50 in

China. The country is sHf-suffi-

ciant in food and energy and is a

n.'t exporter of new, petroleum and

marine products. Tempted by the

economic success enjoyed by Ctai-

• -vs, the ruling Communist Party has

» embarked on an economic reform

policy since 1956 under fee objec-

tives of tioi moi (renovation) and

nocm (openness). In general, gov-

ernment officials are considered

onen-minded and willing to learn

from fee West Reform plans in-

clude eq nitcation (fee Vietnamese

version of privatization) of state

enterprises, the establishment of a

clock exchange, and reforming the

legal structure for investments.

Most importantly, fee economy is

at such a low base, wife per-capita

income of only $120, feat every

Vietnamese citizen is hungry for

growth.
'

Vietnam's potential is undeni-

able but fee risks of investing there

for foreigners are also considerably

. . high at this juncture. One of the

risks is the insufficiency of the legal

structure. Apart from the Foreign
* Investment Law, there are no bank-

ruptcy, monoooly, leasingor finan*

! cial-eporting laws. Another issue is

• fee cumbersome bureaucracy.

'Lack oT accounting standards is

d!so a significant problem: it is not

uncommon to find hidden losses or
a lack of bad-debt provisions on
fee books of Vietnamese compa-
nies.

Another critical problem is the

lack of infrastructure, with short-

ages in transportation, telecom-

munications and power. For exam-
ple, it takes six months totwo years

to install a telephone line, at a cost

of $1,000. There is an acute short-

age of holds, not to mention office

buildings, in Hanoi and Ho Chi
MinhCity.
Currency risk is another issue. It

is estimated that 40 percent of all

transactions in Vietnam are in gold

or hard currency. The laid: of confi-

dence in fee local currency has

forced the government to maintain

high deposit rates to mobilize sav-

ings. Inis indirectly pushes up
lending rates and makes local fund-

ing expensive
Given fee lack of legal and ac-

counting infrastructure, fee equiti-

zation process has a long way to go.

The agenda of fee government is.

first, to set up a bond market to

trade goveramenL,__municipal and
'corporate issues. Then when the

legal and accounting framework
improves, a slock market will be

established. The equalization pro-

cess is planned to transfer fee own-
ership or the company to the em-
ployees at a low price, and then

offer new shares to foreigners at

much higher multiples to raise for-

eign capital.

While the

meat
foreigners

ing.

It is unlikely to be earlier than
1995 before world economies are

advancing together. As regards the

Japanese stock market, the positive

arguments are that much of the

Japanese economic news has been
discounted; as and when recovery

occurs, there win be a sharp up-
wards gearing to profits; profits’

performanceanyway is mixed, with

some sectors doing wdU a further

retreat by the yen from its recent

highly overvalued levels should im-
prove corporate profitability sig-

nificantly; much of the stimulatory

measures taken by the government
have yet to work theirway through.

The bad news is that an accelera-

tion in Japanese unemployment,
which now looks likely, can be ex-

pected to weaken Japanese con-

sumer confidence farther; fee

downturn for corporate profits cur-

rently looks worse than expected

—

down 30 percent-phis; there are

significant risks of further major
bankruptcies and potential finan-

cial failures; above all, with Japan
unlikely to return to premium
growth rates to a considerable pe-

riod of time, it is difficult to justify

current stock market values, even
allowing for accounting distor-

tions. Tbe worrying factor is that if

the market slumps when the gov-

ernment and major Japanese finan-

cial institutions have already

Kong residents point to the pre-

dominance ofHongKongproperty
values, supporting the Hong Kong
stock market Property values are

perceived as highly volatile, given

the political problems.

Howard Flight, director,

Guinness Flight

Global Asset

Management

sought to cooperate to stabilize val-

ues, fee fall could be precipitous.

Tbe debate as to the outlook for

Hong Kong reflects wholly differ-

ent factors. From 'overseas, Hong
Kong is correctly seen as the “New
York** of southern China, where on
economic and industrial revolution

is taking place, comparable to that

of America in fee 1880s. Hong
Kong stocks represent directly ana
indirectly a proxy to the dramatic
economic growth occurring in

southern China, and a major bene-
ficiary, if indirect beneficiary, of

fee $100 billion invested in Qima
from overseas over the last year
alone.

Hong Kong buanesses arc both
the main conduit to the exporting
of an increasing spread of goods
made in China, arid also stand to

benefit from Chinese infrastructure

development, or simply from Chi-
nese money finding its way into

Hong Kong values. If China is to

become fee largest economy in fee
world by fee eariy 21st century,

institutional and individual inves-

tors are clearly underweight in their

exposure to China. In 1992, Ameri-
cans invested $20 billion in Latin

Following the recent strength of

equity markets, there is some inev-

itableconcern by investors feat val-

ues are running ahead of economic

recovery. Some correction in the

course of the next six to nine American markets, but only $2,8
months, within a continuing bull billion in Hong Kong—no wonder
market likely to last until 1995, October saw asurge of U5. money
looks to be the most likely course, into the Hong Kong market
The U.S. and British economies are Yet, the Hong Kong stock mar-
only now recovering slowly. Conti- ket is now generally sea as over-

ncntol Europe has yet to emerge valued. Internationa] investors are

from recession. The Japanese ecoo- perceivedas“overdoing” theChina

omy continues to decline. growth story. Partiauariy, Hoag

Christopher Kwiecinsld,

investment manager,

Banque Indosuez,

Global Private Banking

International investors breathed
a sigh of relief as October’s evil

spirits remained on leash. Howev-
er, before the month ended yet an-
other triple three configuration

flashed across the global trading

rooms. In fee third week of Octo-
ber, U.S. Treasury brad prices reg-

istered their worst weekly loss (3

points) in ... three years. This cor-

rection should have surprised only
those who still refuse to accept the

notion of a U.S. recovery ana who
provided recent market support
mainly an the basis of economic
weakness.

Tbe equity markets of Hong
Kong, Singapore, Malaysia and
Thailand soared to historical highs

in recent weeks as “a wall of Ameri-
can money was thrown at them"
according to a newspaper headline.

To be sure, above-average, long-
term growth prospects in these dy-
namic economies and their record

of current stability have been at-

tracting foreign investors for many
years.

However, there should be ao risk

in overemphasizing their sensitivity

to the United States interest rate
cycle and trade policy. The wave of
funds flowing out of North Ameri-
ca could strain the absorption ca-

pacity of these markets ana exacer-

bate monetary and exchange rate

management in tbe region. Hong
Kong stands rat as an example.

Furthermore, these economies
rely heavilyon relative^ unrestrict-

ed access to fee North American
export markets and changes in the
American business cycle are quick-
ly transmitted throughout the re-
gion. For this reason and asa result
of more or less formal pegging of
their currencies to tbe doflar^U.S.
monetary policy has direct and al-

most immediate irtflnftni* gg the
interest rales of the Pacific tfagin

economies.

RECEIVE
10WEEKS OF
VALUE LINE
FOR ONLY $95

The Value Line Investment Survey is the
world’s leading investment information service.

Founded in 1931, Value Line provides updated
information every week on about 1700 of the stocks
most widely traded on U.S. exchanges. And each
week, you receive full-page detailed reports on some
130 of these stocks including 23 series of vital

financial and operating statistics going back 15
years and an estimated 3 to 5 years into the future.

Nowhere else, we believe, can you obtain as much
vital information on one page as you will find in a
Value Line report.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER:
This trial subscription is open to you only if

no member ofyour household has subscribed to

Value line in the past three years. We make thin

special offer because we’ve found that a high per-
centage ofnew subscribers who try Value Line stay
with us on long-term basis. The increased circula-

tion enables us to keep our subscription fees to long-
term subscribers lower than would
otherwise be possible.

Under the special
trial offer you will receive
the 2000-page Investors

Reference Library with the
latest full-page reports on
all 1700 stocks in the
Survey—at no extra cost.

Every week you
will also receive the
Summary & Index with
updated rankings for the
1700 stocks and 98 indus- tries regularly moni-
tored byThe Value Line Investment Survey.

In the Selection & Opinion section, which
accompanies your weekly reports, you’ll also get
analyses and forecasts ofthe economy and stock

market., guidance on current investment policy

explaining Value Line’s bullish long-term position

on the securities markets— plus Value Line’s spe-

cific stock selections.

Take advantage of

this special introductory
offer—and receive as bonuses
without extra charge, the
2000-page Investors Reference!
Library andHow To Invest
in Common Stocks, which
explains how even inexperi-
enced investors can apply
thousands ofhours of profes-
sional research to their own
portfolios by focusing on Value
Line's unequivocal ratings, for

Timeliness™ (Performance in the next 6 to 12
months), and Safety™.

SPECIALBONUS
With your subscription you

also will receive a copy ofWALL
STREET WORDS, an accessible
dictionary of over 3,500 terms . In
addition to clear definitions, this

convenient guide features special
explanations, helpful hints, and
case histories on 87 topics of special interest,
contributed by 32 industry professionals—plus 48
case-examples by the author. (Available while
supplies last)
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THE MONEY REPORT

Friends Provident Offering
Closed-End Ethical Fund

Friends Provident, a leading player in the
sntish ethical investment industry, is
launching a dosed-ended ethical fund arty
next month. The Friends Provident
InvestmentTrust w£D be quoted on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange for the duration of its
existence— scheduled at eight years.

Aside from being financially suitable,
companies in which the fund invests wfll
have to meet certain ethical criteria. The

will include such considerations as whether
the companies have proven themselves to
have a long-term trade record of Service to
the community, and whether the companies
display an awareness of environmental
ecological issues. The openness of the com-
panies’ management styles and their treat-
ment of staff «nH public win «i«n be consid-
ered.

Factors disqualifying companies from
haying the fund as a shareholder will include
military-related contracts, production of al-

cohol or tobacco products, production of
violent or pornographic films, gambling, and
“the unreasonable exploitation of people
generally.’’

Investors can choose between two classes
of share. Zero dividend shares will provide
capital growth at a predetermined rate of 8
percent But holders of this dass ofshare wfll

not receive any income. Ordinary shares are
“likely to yidd approximately 8 percent in

the first year,” according to the fund's litera-

ture. All income from the shares held by the

fund will be attributed to the ordinary
shares.

Peter Silvester, executive director of
Friends Provident described the new vehicle

as “innovative." He adds that it “will fulfil

the requirements for high yield and capital

growth."

Total management charges are crpected

to be less than 1 percent of monies invested.

The minimum investment is £1,000.

For more information, call Friends Provi-

dent in London at (44 71) 329 4454.

From Guinness Mahon,
Multicurrency Checking

Guinness Mahon Guernsey, part of the

offshore private banking arm of the Guin-
ness Mahon group, is expandingits interest-

bearing chedring account to offer “money
market levels of interest rates on 25 major

currencies.”

The mininrum initial deposit for the ac-

count is £2J500, ($3,750) or the equivalent in

major currencies. Tbe bank offers both

pound- and dollar-denominated check-

books, plus a multicurrency check book that

enables investors to write a check in the

currency of their choice.

“Multicurrency facilities are the most-de-

manded service in offshore private banking

at present,
1* said Kevin Kenny, chairman of

Guinness Mahon Guernsey. “Many of oar
clients are likely to bejuggling a number of
differon currencies. They may be paid in

one, perhaps pay school fees in another, a
mortgage in another, and maybe need to

protea their currency exposure at the same
time.”

For more information, call Guinness Ma-
hon at London (44 71} 623 9333.

A Klebiworl Benson Fund
For 'Second-Hand1 Policies
The second Kleinwort Benson mutual

fund investing in second-hand life insurance

policies has been launched. The idea of tbe

fund is to manage a portfolio of policies with

a range of differing investment maturities

and values. The “second-hand” dement is a

reference to the fact that the fund buys the

right to the maturity value of thepolicy from
the individuals insured.

“This trust offers long-term investors the

prospect of good real returns with a relative-

ly low level of risk,” said Simon White,
managing director of Kleinwort Benson In-

vestment Trusts. “The assets that underlie

the policies are well diversified among equi-

ties, property and fixed interest stocks,

thereby providing the prospect ofgood capi-

tal growth and a degree of inflation hedging,
unlike many other ‘low-risk’ investments.”

Tbe fund will run for about 115 years. It

will be listed on the London Stock Exchange
awA have a maytmnm size of £20 tniTHnn.

Minimum investment is £1,000.

For more information, call Klemwoit
Benson in London at (44 71) 956 6600

Robertson Stephens Offers
'Contrarian’ Hedge Fund
Robertson Stephens & Co-, the San Fran-

cisco firm known as an investment banker to

high-tech growth companies, has rolled out

the Contrarian Fund an SEC-registered

hedge fund targeted at individual U.S. inves-

tors.

Most hedge funds are dosed to American
dtizens because they are domiciled in less-

regulated tax havens like the Cayman Is-

lands. Even for qualified investors, the entry

ticket can run as high as as $250,000.

Hedge funds typically try to reap profits

by placing big bets for or against certain

sectors of the markets. On the “long” side

(anticipating potential gains), the fund man-
ager, Paul Stephens, currently has “substan-

tial investments” in growth gold mining

companies that are adding to resaves by
new finds and acquisitions.

About 25 percent of the $43 million fund
is in “shorts*— stocks on which a manager
hopes to profit from an expected decline in

value by selling borrowed shares, then re-

buying than at Iowa prices. Mr. Stephens’s

candidates for a fall: over-valued “cult”

technology stocks that are widelyheld by big

institutions; »nH honk and mutual fund

companies, which he believes will take a

tumble as U.S. interest rates revive.

Mr. Stephens already has a trade record

with his Orphan Fund, a private parmership

which has appreciated 42 percent since the

first of the year. The open-end Contrarian

Fund is currently selling at around $11 a

share with a minimum initial investment of

$5,000. It is a no-load vehicle, although its

annual fees, almost 3 percent, are steeper

than most For a prospectus, call Robertson

Stephens at (41 5) 781-9700 or fax: (41 5) 433-

7326. The fund is also available through die

discount brokers Charles Schwab.

New Travel Card Launched,
But la It the Best Value?

A pre-paid card which international trav-

elers can use to withdraw local currency

from automatic teller machines (ATMs) will

be launched by Visa USA next year, inti-

mately, users will be able to obtaincash in 65

countries from 160,000 ATMs, according to

Visa.

The fee for the card . which will be issued

in selected markets at first, will probably be

competitive with that charged for trvelers

chewcks. If ibe card is lost or stolen it will be

cancelled on user notification and a second

one issued. Otherwise, when the pre-paid
amount is used up. the cardholder will sim-

ply toss it out
Visa r.Liims the card will offer betta ex-

change rates than travelers checks, but early

indications are that there is a downside for

the consumer in the farm of interest charges.

Visa is not the only player entering this

new market MasterCard International re-

portedly plans to roll out a pie-paid card in

Europe, and Citibank recently brought out a

similar card, which can be used in 45 coun-

tries, for Japanese consumers.

The Money Report will cany an in-depth

analysis of this method of currency exchange

in a later issue.

Guernsey Funds Achieve
New All-Time Record Levels
Boom time in tbe offshore centers. Open-

ended mutual funds (as opposed to the cor-

porate-type closed-end variety) have hit new
record levels in the British Channel Island of

Guernsey. Tbe island’s mangos have more
than SI .5 billion in their custody, according

to the Guernsey Financial Services Commis-

Maurftius Has Tax Charms
To Woo Western Investors

Mauritius, a growing offhsore center, and

a favorite gateway into India for western

fund managers, has stimulated interest with

its tax reform program.

In addition to its lax treaty with India,

Mauritius has eliminated its erstwhile re-

quirement for companies to distribute 80

pecent of profits to shareholders.
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By Karina Robinson

P
RINCE Charles races off to his polo

marches in an Aston Martin DB6 Vo-

lanle. Theimage is glamorous, and tbe

soda! prestige of vintage, classic and

.

high-performance cars is not entirely uncon-

nected to their poceived value. Yet aO is not

well Tor car coflectore: That model of Aston •

Martin, which was sold for £135,000 (currently

$200,000) in 1989 is now sellingfor£39,000 in a

Knightsbridge showroom, well under a third of

the earlier price.

Although Prince Charles may be indifferent

to such considerations, many others have de-

jectedly seen thtirinvestments plummet in val-

ue. The key Hes in the owner’s perception of his

car. Tbe bottom may be said to have fallen out

of (he market, but the true enthusiast who was
in tbe market before it zoomed up in the late

’80s will generally have an appreciating asset

that has not lost its value.

Simon Kidston, auction manager of the deal-

er Coys of Kensington pinpoints the difference

between the boom years and the regular client

“Ninety-eight percent of our customers drive

the cars around. This was not necessarily the

case four years .ago, when only60 percentdrove

them around and they woe bought solely as

investments and stack in garages with detin-

rmdifiers,” he said.

For the owner-enthusiast, the car’s slowly

appreciating value will allow him to trade up-

wards into a more expensive model or make,

should he so wish, while the inoome is measured

with far from standard criteria. It consists of

being able to participate in vintage car races, in.

say, the Annual Rolls Royce rally. Or in dab
events such as tours through France where the

food and the wine almost— but not quite—
upstage the cars, or in spending weekends tin-

kering with wtgitieR- The delights are-endless,

but noqpecnniaiy. „

This does nothriean that collectors are ire- 1

mendouriy wealthy individuals with no need

for such nwwHinw things as dividends. Rather,

they are a diverse- bunch' of human beings,

unitedby littleother than thtir passion for cars.

They include high, profile figures such as Pink

Floyd drummer Nick Mason and the former

British government minister and diarist Alan

Clark, as well as theatrics with mutton (hop

whideera., •••'.,
. ...

Tony Rippon isneither eccentric norbewhis-

kered, butm many ways be is an emblem of the

enthusiasm winch is the basic underpinning of

the market. Haring fallen in.love with motor

racing atin early age, be raced Bug&nis from

the ISoOsib the 70s and passed this passion on
to his twm sons, who, two years ago, drove

across a number of continents in a 1939 Lancia
Aprilia.

' 1 ' *

His advfce to first-time buyers of collectors'

cars is snerirint:
J

_

-

“First of aK talk to a friend who is already a
knowledgeable enthusiast, as yon wants <fom-
toested helper. Practices are far worse than in

life msuranoe sales. I would then go to an
established.dealer who would fyave the leisure

can°the dnhi^Aki^deall with it An auction

would not be tbeway: Auctions are fra
1 people

who know” .

Tbe Stanley Mann $<41* only vintage

Bentleys (vintage cars are those builtup to 1931

while classic cars are post-1931, although the

definitions are often used loosely). Despite the

family businessbring akosherbutcher shop, be
was always fascinated by cars.

•'

“1 had always wanted a Bentley,” he said, “it

was the best fun I could have with my dothes

on so I set op. a garage repairing them and it

grew from there.”

He is categorical in saying that vintage cars

should never be bought for investment, al-
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though he points out that they are not liable for

capital gains tax and that over seven to 10 years

1 you can sell them and make money. But this is

subject to annmber of caveats, such as the state

of a car’s engine. [

“You can buy a vintage Bentley at auction,

find the engine doesn’t work properly and theta .

spffld £5Q$00 to repair h,” be said. f

The auction bouses Sotheby’s and Quistieis

would argue with this view as they tend to

describe.toe5tate.crf toe car in a certain amouqt

of detail in tbe catalog. They charge the vendor

10 percent and the buyer 15 percent up to a UK

ralue of £30,000, after which toe buyers' charge

.falls to 10 percent-
|

'Malcolm Barba, a senior director at Soth-

eby’s who heads up tbe vintage and classic

department, believes the market has stabOizcsd

and is now back u> pro-1989 levels.
'

“U is now supported by the enthusiasts as it

always was before it became unbalanced to-

wards the investorswho waited an increase fy
the following year-Theywoe not connoisseur's

and-did not take care of tbe cars so (hey oftej]

wait down in vahm.” he said. 1

Into-EC trade is helping the market to stabi-

lize. With the single market, a Bdgian customer «
can buya car in Britain and have no extra taxrfc

topay as long as thitcar is registered within the

European Community. But this does not apply

to tire United States. Interestingly, a lot of

English cos that weresold toAmokans in tote

1950a havecomeback to Britain, and as long$
the owna can prove they woe registered here,

thereis no VAT to pay as it is classified as fa

“usedcar.” \

Mr. Kidston of Coys printed to the interna-

tional character of the market “A lot of cans

have done more miles in the airthan by road afi

they come back and forth from various coun-

tries depending on the strength of currencies

and such factors,” be said.
'
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Stamp Prices Higher, Collectors Sawier
By PfaSip Crawford

P
ERCEIVED bymany as
the tame, bookish aaster
to the more glamorous
picture Tnary^ phfltn-

}y has found; suitors somewhat
difficult to attract since its late

: *70s Jkwmng, when investors
wweporsumg stamps as ardently
as growth stocks.

• But the events of die past two
months nay galvanizeph3ateiy’s

slowly returning appeal io collec-
tors andmvestors who, awwrmg
to sane experts, are entering
dealer shops with a level rtf phita.

te& knowledge not seen for
years. The stamp world seems-*
even to be mirroring the equity
market, in that iu “hot,” h^-

iwtharea is currentlyAsia and
i Far East.

In late September,, the auction
of the RyohciIshDtiwacdtoction
of classic United Statesstamps at

Christie's in New York brought
$9.2 million, including 5717,500
paid foracover(anenvelope with.

s affixed) featuring five

five-cent “red-brown”
Then, history was made

oa Nov. 3 in Zurich when an
anonymous buyer shelled out a
reported 5.75 mtifion Swissfrancs

(S3.8 million) for one of philate-

ly’s acknowledged treasures, the

1847 "Mauritius' Post-Office Is-

sue Bordeaux Cover” part of the

famed Hiroyuki Kauai coDecfiaa.

Tbe purchase, made attheannual
auction oftheGeneva-based pte-

latefist David Fekhnan, set a re-

cord for a single item.

The.Mauritius 1847 Bordeaux cover that went for 5.75 million Swiss francs.

at the Fridman auction, a one-

'

penny specimen for 1.4 million
Swiss francs, and a two-penny
stamp for 1.5 million francs.

Despite a modest renaissance

in some areas of the stamp mar-

ket in recent years, experts ex-

pressed astonishment over the

price fetched by the Bordeaux
cover. There is a wide range of

.

opinion, moreover, on what that

event and the success of the

Christie's sale willdo for themar-
ket going forward. Bm most ana-
lysis have smtilar advice for col-

lectors and investorsmteiBStedin

entering die market for the first

time or in increasing their hold-

ings. ;
'

“Those are enormously high
prices to pay for a single item,”

said Scott Trepd, president of

Robert Siegel IncomeNew York
philatelist, referring to all three

rarities. "True, Mauritius was the

first British colony to issue

stamps outside of Britain, and
theseitems werepart ofthe great-

est collection, bat it amazes me
that that kind of money Is out

there to buy stamps.”

- Keith Harmer, of the New
York philatelicfirm that bears bis
family name, said the price re-

ported paid for the Bordeaux
cover was “staggering,” noting

that he did not fed it would drive
up the overall marfat “Super,

ial nketop-of-the-line material
that,” he said, “transcends nor-

mal philately.”

tor was more interested in “pore”

collecting or in investment value,

Mr. Fraser replied that both con-

cerns came into play. ‘The new
generation of collector appreci-

ates both the intellectual side and

the investment side of things,” he

said. “Let’s be reasonable. Any-
iding 5100.000 on aone

Regarding (he benefits of such
sales to the market as a whole,

Mr. Trepd said that fantastic

prices for the rarest materials do
not necessarily increase trading

or stimulate values in the mam-
stream philatelic world, which
most collectors and investors in-

habit.

A dearth of premium items

coming up for sale in the States.

.
said Mr. Haimer, has contributed
to the slump in many areas of its

stamp wiaArt “People see stories

that the market is down, and then

decide not to sell,” be said. “So
perhaps you'll ffiL 10 people with
decent collections in one year
holding onto what they have:

Mr. Feldman, perhaps not sur-

prisingly,. is one of those who
feds the orenril market wiS be
boosted by foe price paid for foe

Bordeaux cover. “It's fantastic,”

he said. “Everybody’s talking

about it I’ve been getting calls

from all over foe world.* Two
other rare 1847 “Post Office Is-

sue" Mauritius stamps were sold

“At half these prices we’d have
agreatmarketbecause we’d have
a lot more buyers,” he said. “It’s

volume anti £be development ot
new long-term collectors that

causes real growth. To me, the

pricesfortopitons at auction are
rnndi less important tlwm bOW
many people were actually there

and interested in stamp collect-

ing. Record pikes, of course, can

sometimes stimulate general in-

Ofoer collectors perceive that and
say to themselves, Tm not going

to be foe first one to seS and to

take it on tire chin.’ Without good
sniff on the mafkrt

,
enthusiasm

wanes. You need a good sale ev-

ery couple of months.”

Colin Fraser, of Christie’s

stamp department in New York,
said be felt the global stamp mar-
ket was at a turning potnL “I

think collectors areshowing more
confidence and that we can look
toward thenext two to three years

with justifiable optimism.” he
said.

stamp has got to give foe finan-

cial aspects some thought”

Citing the high level of local

interest at recent Christie's auc-

tions in Singapore and Hong
Kong, Mr. Fraser said that foe

undisputed “regions of the mo-
ment* in philately are Asia and
the Far Eak. In May, a collection

of Thai stamps sold in Singapore

brought £1- million (S1.8 mil-

lion), and last month’s sale in

Hong Kong of classic local and
dimes** stamps realized 11 mil-

ium HongKong dollars (SI.4 mil-

lion). While those amounts are

considerably smaller than those

realized at the recent New York
and Zurich sales, experts note,

foe offerings have also been much
smaller.

tierest Asked whether today’s coflec-

“There’s a lot of money in foal

part of foe world looking for

things to do,” said Steve Mat-
thews, a buyer at foe London
philatelic firm Stanley Gibbons
Ltd. “At least part or foe stamp
market boom there is related to

the boom in many regional econ-
omies.”

MINT Targets Financials
MINT'S new fund. Mint Guaranteed Global

Financial 2003, is targeted to achieve

substantial medium-term capital growth by

trading tm international portfolio of global

financial markets.

Financial markets have always been a key

element of MINT’S programs and the

intention of this new hind is to apply

MINT’S proven trading approach to a

portfolio of currencies and capital

markets In selected countries

around the world.

lire companies behind

Mint Guaranteed
Global Financial .

-

2005 are; - . *,

• /

• The Trading
Adviser. Mint Investment

Management Company (MINT)

specialises in the. futures and currency

markets and has more than 12 years

trading experience. Over this period,

MINT’S performance index shews a

oirempnimd animal rate ofretuni of21-4%* .

• The Promoter The E D &F Man Funds

Division has launched more than 50 funds

with US$ 1 billion dollars under advice.

Units are US$ denominated, have no sales

charge, and may be liquidatedmonthly.***

For more information, please contact:

London: John Townsend orBrian Fudge
Fax: +44 71 626 6458, Tel: +44 71 285 3200

fitibreSriiArthurBradfy orAntoineMassad
Fax: +973 533 078, Tel: +973 555 288

Miami: Steve F. Phillips or SimonAmich
Fax: +1 305 550 9621, Tel: +1 505 539 9700

• Hie Guarantor Barclays Bank PLC
provides a guarantee** of the return of

investors’ initial, investment for Units held

at maturity in May 2005.

Tokyo: Matthew Dillon

Fax: +81 3 3258 6327, Tel: +81 3 3258 6321

Hong Kong:AnthonyHall orMargaret Yao
Far. +852 537 1205, Tel: +852 521 2933
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.. FAXTHIS COUPONTO +4471626 6458
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Market in Coins Is Again on the Upswing
By Aline Suffivan

T HIS week foe Hong Kong dollar was
trading at about 8.75 British pence in

foe London foreign exchange mar-
kets. And yet just a month earlier the

owner of a single Hong Kong dollar bill had
exchanged it in London for £26,000 (539,000).
Such is foe premium paid for rarity. The

Hong Kong dollar bore foe serial number
A00001 and was foe first Hong Kong dollar bill

to roll off foe presses back in 1 935. TTie London
auction house Sotheby's, where the bill was
sold, had predicted foe bidding would reach
£5.000. Sotheby's presale estimate was exceed-
ed more Lhan five fold
Few collectors of notes or coins are so fortu-

nate. But prospects are at last looking up for a
market that has stagnated in recent years. Deal-
ers and auctioneers report that good items are
selling well

“It is a hot market now and there is money to

be made,” said Adam Croton, managing direc-

tor of Glendming's, foe London coin specialists

owned by foe auction house Phillips. “Bui it is

difficult to find sellers. There is a perception
that foe recession is still going on.”

Collectors have had good reason to be wary
over foe past decade. Coin values soared in foe
late 1960s and early 1970s when people started

buying coins as a hedge against inflation. Many
of these new investors were sorry later. Values
collapsed in foe mid 1980s. when foe silver

market foundered and have been stagnant

since.

“All sorts of people jumped on foe invest-

ment bandwagon," said James Morion, bead of

coins and medals at Sotheby's in London.
“There was a big surge in prices’which was not a
true reflection of foe market. Then people were
left with coins they couldn't sell."

Will this time be different? Dealers and auc-
tioneers say they are seeing higher prices for
good-quality coins, and many agree that there

ts money tci be made in foe market now. both
for sellers and for buyers anticipating further

gains. But prospective collectors should make
sure they are paying foe right price for their

coins.

“I don’t want to see a repeat of what hap-
pened before." said Mr. Morton. “Ignorant
people were suckered into buying a lot ofjunk
and then got stuck with it.” Collectors should
consult experts in foe field preferably members
of foe International Association of Professional

Numismatists. “There are a lot or glossy bro-

chures coming out from people no one in (he

trade has heard of,” he said. “Stay away from
those."

New collectors tend to focus on their home
markets and later branch out into other nation-

al coins. This instinct is sound, experts say.

“People should start a collection with a theme!”
said Mr Croton. “Buy foe best quality that you
can afford and get to know one area before you
look at others."

Japanese gold coins from foe 1 9th and early

20th century have tumbled in value in recent

years as foe country's economy turned down.
But newfound prosperity in foe Far East «
helping to promote salesm that region, particu-

larly of rare coins, auctioneers say. According

tc> Mr. Croton, Southeast Asian coins have

made up to seven times their estimates in recent

auctions.

At the same time, recession in Europe has

provided collectors with some good opportuni-

ties to invest in coins. “Most European coin-

ages have not gone up over foe past five years in

value,” said Richard Bishop, coin expert at foe

London auction bouse Spink & Son, now pan
of Christie's International. “There are now very

good buys for collectors in foe French. Dutch
and English markets."

Sotheby’s Mr. Morton is advising collectors

to buy good quality English medieval and mod-
em tpost-1662) coins, which he believes are

currently undervalued. Modem coins are so

designated because in foe late 17th century

governments began milling coins by machine,

rather than hammering them out by hand.

Of course, there may be an easier way. In

1990. a board of English hammered coins was
found in Reigate, in southern England, by an

individual using a metal deteeuxr. The hoard,

which included 126 gold coins and over 6,000

silver coins dating from foe 1350s was sold at

Glendining's in December 1992 for£177,000—
substantially over their face value of £120.

Collectors resigned to paying for their coins

can start by spending as utde as £10 or £15 for

silver coins, the traditional route into collecting

by schoolchildren, and about £70 for a gold

coin, said Mr. Croton.

Not everyone starts young. Auctioneers say

they often see people who have inherited a
substantial amount of money and want to

spend a good chunk of it on coins which they

believe will proride a hedge against inflation.

VOLVO 850
IMPORT SEDAN OF THE YEAR IN JAPAN AND THE USA!

: ...

* • V • r “•7-.' : -J... - fi

Buy it at a favourable Tax-Free price!

Volvo offers a wide ranee of quality vehicles which people

working abroad can buy at favourable tax-free prices.

Take advantage ofthe opportunity and we'll take care of all

the paperwork. Choose where you want your new Volvo to be

delivered, utilize the Volvo Assistance Europe Scheme and the

Voho Home Shipment Program.

Take the first step towards your best tax-free buy

todav - contact vour nearest Volvo dealer or Toww & Dctomat Sales

AUSTRIA: Wolffjn? Denzel KialifJirnru-c Aa TeL -13 I 515 530 Fax. *43 I 515 53Z 6S. BELGIUM \ Or- Belgium. Tel. + 32 I-»m I Z 1 1. Fax 32 2 Jh5 'Z31 FINLAND:

Volvo Amo Ov AB. Tet + 35801b 67 I
’

. Fm 3SS Olb67 12 58. FRANCE ACTENA Mirjhou.T-.l * 3? 1 J43 «JS 1*1. Fax. 33 1 405 067S5. GERMANY : V olvo Deuf*hUnJ GmbH. Tel

49 6074 103547. Fia. + 49 6074 M0 584. GREECE- Sarjcikr. Brothers SA. Tel 5*» l 54*5 32 1.Fav .ai I Mb' 3 7J ITALY- MACS-T A. Tct * 3“ 6 5'«3. Fav * pSOTUVA.

Sveiiu Amo Tel +3VKI 570 8X2! Fxv. .IQ 81 570 5554. Wilson’* Aui* Sales. Tel. * Ju 444 510 .Ann Fas * 3° 44j 5 10 Ql u . NORWAY. Isherpj Pervert'll V5 Tel. * 47 22 65 SCI 00. Fav

*47 22 M 55 17. SWEDEN: Volvo Tnjri-4 A Diploma Tel. +46 31 5* .'Q 5*». Fav. * 46 3 1 53 S5 35 -SWITZERLAND. Volvo Auiomtfiik- <Seh»vie> AG. TeL * 41 32 £47 j 1 1. Fas.

+41 32NW 553. SPAIN: Volvo Espana $A. Tel +34 I 262 1500. Fas. + 341 5*3 THE NETHERLANDS: V olv.v NedeitinJ P.Tsooeiauto BV. TeL + 3 1 345S8TP. Fas +31 34558201.

UNITED KINGDOM: Lev Bmoktmdf. Lid. Tel. + 44 7072 62 38$. Pax + 44 7072 h|7 15

THE MERCURY INTERNATIONAL PORTFOLIO\
AN IDEAL HAVEN

FOR YOUR

INVESTMENTS

WHEN YOU'RE MILES FROM HOME
When you're living abroad, you'll want to

be sure that your investments are in the

safest possible hands. And being managed

in the best possible way. Now, you can be

satisfied on both counts by making one sim-

ple investment choice.

The Mercury International Portfolio

Based in the Isle of Man - a stable and tax-effi-

cient location - The Mercury International

Portfolio offers a complete investment strategy

which mirrors that adopted for Mercury Asset

Management's many sterling-based UK private

clients. Investing mainly in UK equities, its

asset mix also covers fixed interest invest-

ments and cash as well as the world's principal

stockmarkets, depending on market conditions.

Its UK-based equivalent. The Mercury
Portfolio, has an excellent performance

record, comfortably beating both the UK
and world stockmarket indices since its

launch in 1989. (Source: Micropal)

High Standards - Personal Service
Investors in The Mercury International

Portfolio receive a personalised reporting

service, and can discuss the progress of their

investment with a Mercury investment advis-

er at any time. Investors receive the level of

service a substantia! private client would

expect - yet you can invest from £10,000.

Mercury’s Credentials
Mercury is Britain's leading investment

house. Managing over £55 billion of funds

worldwide. Mercury is the choice of many of

Britain's largest companies and institutions,

as well as over two thousand private clients.

For further information on The Mercury

International Portfolio, please return the

coupon or call us on 0624 662255.

MERCURY
To: Mercury Fund Managers Isle of Man Ltd,

12-13 Hill Street. Douglas. Isle of Man.

Please send me information on

The Mercury International Portfolio.

1
BRITAIN'S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE

Investment values can fluctuate and are not

guaranteed. Past performance is not

neccessarily a guide to future performance.

The Uaitager, Mercury Fund Managers Isle of Man Lid, is

authorised by the Isle of Man Financial Supervision

Commission to conduct investment business and is pan of the

Mercury Asset Management group. Approvedfor issue in the

VK by Mercury Investment Services Ltd Imember ofLAVTRO I.

Surname.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (Initials).

Address.

.Postcode.
HTiH 47

ProteauHt Aa JMS: Hr >-<// s.'t Jurltur mv details mutide Mrrrarv aidaisoci-

aied companies, bur ihey M> be mUed re a maiiup tut in enaNr vnu to receive details

of the group' i products iftiw »kiiti prefernot to tnerve such details, please vnu to la.
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THE MONEY REPORT

T
he managers of Robeco NV consider the world

economy to be on the threshold of a period

of sustained non-inflaiionary growth. Interest

rates, already low, arc likely to go even lower, especially

in Europe. So the long-term outlook for international

equities has seldom been better; and now is the

time to act.

Robeco NV is the flagship international equity

company of the Robeco Group. It aims to achieve a

balance between dividend income and capital growth

by investing in blue-chip companies with a proven

record of success. Tc» date, assets under management

exceed S5 billion. Not surprisingly, Robeco NV is

often seen as the standard by which other investment

companies arc judged.

Over the past ten years, Robeco NV has achieved

an annual average return in US dollars of 15.0%.

Blue-chip equities are always attractive.

Now they are worth an even closer look.

You can reap the rewards of international equities through Robeco NV.

So if you had invested 510,000 in September 1983,

today it would bcS4C,3S0.

This underlines the validity of the Groups long-

term, global lv-diversified investment philosophy.

For over 60 years, the Robeco Group has given

investors the flexibility to profit from the world’s

equitv, bond, property and money markets. To take

advantage ot growth and investment performance,

wherever it is strongest. Little wonder that assers under

management by the Group are over USS 25 billion.

A Personal Investment Account with the Robeco

Bank in Switzerland gives you access to this wealth of

investment expertise and to a reliable, confidential

personal service. Now is the time to open one.

To invest in Robeco NV in particular
;
or for more

information on managed investmentsfrom Robeco

Bank
,
fill in the coupon . Or call us in Geneva on

(41) 22-939 0139, or fax us on (41) 22-341 1392; or

send us your business card.

To: The Manager, Robeco Bank (Switzerland) S.A., 16 chemin des Coquelicots, Case Postale 114,

CH-1215 Geneva 15. Switzerland.

I would like to invest in Robeco NV. Please send me an account-opening package.

Please send me more information about managed investments from Robeco Bank.
25125

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms Surname and initials

Age Profession

Street Town

Postcode Country Telephone

ROBEC
(yfo

BA N K (SWITZ E, R LA N f>) S . A .

The bank that reflects your own values

The IHT Pocket Diary
Fits In The Palm
Of Your Hand.

Year afteryear - even at a period when
diaries abound - the International Herald

Tribuneflat, silk-grain leather diary is the hit oj

the season.

Ingeniously designed to be thinner-than-

thin. it still bringsyou everything ... including a
built-in notepad with always-available "jotting

paper". Plus there are conversion tables of
weights, measures and distances, a list of
national holidays by country, a wine vintage

chart. and many other usefulfacts. All in this

incrediblyflat little book that slips easily into a

pocket

The perfect giftfor almost anyone ...

including yourself.

- Please allow three weeksfordelivery.

• Measures 8 x 13 cm (51/4 x 3 in.).

• Padded black leather cover,

with gill metal comers.

• Week-ai-a-glance format, primed on

French blue paper with

gilded page edges.

* 1994 notable dales and national

holidays in over 80 countries; world

time-tone table: international telephone

dialing codes and country prefixes;

conversion tables oFweights,

measures and distances.

• Blue ribbon page marker.

Includes removable address

book, that fits snugly into its own silk

pocket. No need to re-write your most

important phone numbers— the address

book will fit right into next year's diaiv.

Each diary packed in a blue gift box.

• Corporate discounts and

personal i/anon are available.

For details, fax Karen Diot at

f33-h4637065l.

* Blue notepaper sheets fit on

the back of the diary—

a

simple pull removes top sheet

100 refill sheets included.

Please send me 1994 IHT Pocket Diaries.

Price includes initials, packing and postage in Europe:

1-4 diaries 190 F.F. (U.S.S33) each initials

5-9 diaries 1 80 FP. tU.S.S3 1 ) each
up io3pwffiary

10-19 diaries 1S6F.F. (U.S.S27) each III
CD Additional postage outside Europe 40 F.F. (U-S.S6.90j

CD Greek here for delivery outside Europe by registered or

certified mail: 50 FJF. OJ.S.S8.60) per package plus postage.

Payment is by credit card only. Ail mgjor cards accepted.

(Please note that French residents may pay by check in French

francs. We regret that checks in other currencies cannot be

accepted.) 20-11-93

Please charge to my credit card:

D Access d Amcx d Diners d Enrocard d MasusCanJ O Visa

Card N”

Exp. .Signature

Name.

Company.

Address_

City/Code

Country

Company EEC VAT ID N\

licralbSfeeribunc.
Mail or fax this order form to:

Karen Diot, Special Projects Division.

181 Ave. Ch.-de-Gaulle. 92521 Neuilly Cedex. France.

Fax: (33-1)46370651

Fine Wine: 980s Excess,
’90s Hangover

By Rupert Brace

A S if to prove that the fine wine mar-

ket was not dead, one of the greatest

sales of all time took place a few

weeks ago at Schloss Sl Emmeram
in Regensburg, Bavaria. Since the law Prince

Johannes died in 1990, leaving a young heir

who had not yet developed an appetite for Tine

wines, the von Tbum und Taxis family had

decided to sell off the bulk of the mature wines

in their cellar. Almost all of the 75,000 bottles

were sold and fetched a total of 237 million

Deutsche marks ($1.4 million), with individual

lots reaching prices easily matching the auc-

tioneer's highest expectations.

More than 20.000 commission bids from all

over the world were faxed, mailed, and tele-

phoned into Sotheby’s, the British auction

bouse that organized the sale within the walls of

the castle. Most of the bidders were German,
making many at Sotheby's think the sale's suc-

cess was as much due to interest in the family as

appreciation of the wines.

'The source of the wines created a phenome-
nal amount of interest and some of the prices of
the wines were higher and the bids were more
active than they would have been elsewhere."

said Jamie Ritchie of Sotheby’s wine depart-

ment.

The truth is that fine wine and port prices are
not what they were in the 1980s and are show-
ing few signs "of fresh fizz. Serena Sutcliffe, bead
of Sotheby's wine department, says that in

some instances prices.axe as much as 20 percent
lower than they were at their peak in the *80s.

Port prices are particularly flat. John Tboro-
good, deputy managing director of Lay &
Wheeler, the wine merchants from Colchester,

England, laments that they may stay that way.
Port he says, is no longer as fashionable since

drinkers became more concerned about their

health and drunken driving.

The result is that buying wine and port for

investment purposes has fallen out of favor,

pleasing most of those in the wine trade. The
majority view is that wine should be bought for
drinking

, not money-making: "Investing in

wines just purely to make a turn is unhealthy
because it is creating an extra demand. Wine is

made to drink, really." said Michael Broadbent,
head of Christie's wine department

Investing in wine is not just bad for the wine
market— it can also harm your bank balance.

Matthew Smith, bead of Bonham's wine de-

partment recalls telephone conversations with
the chairmen of large British companies on the

verge of tears to learn that their investments in

large numbers of cases of port or Bordeaux

NW flOSS O* IHlWUUM — ~
nSy. In the slow growth. iowmflatwn

however, when there is altogether less money

sloijhing around the world, it often has been

cheaper id buy a fine Bordeaux- that was pal

down a couple of years ago than en pnmeur.

Almost all wine and-port buyOTtfant these

drinks purely fw drinking nowadays, ,Wine

merchants report an increasmghr mtemabflnal

clientele buying their wines forponmgdown or

driniring. while auctioneers— who tend to sell

more mature wines for imminent a.niking —
also report an absence of investor*;. - -

The traditional way of buying wine is, appar-

ently, finding favor once more. This revolves

around setting up a cellar with a rangeofwines

of varying ages. The aim is to have wines

maturing and ready to drink all the time. Mr.

Broadbent says the only way in which this can

be compared to investment is that connoisseurs

often buy more wine cn prison. than they

need. When it is mature and more expensive,

they sell off the surplus and invest the proceeds

in a new stock of relatively cheap en primeur

wines.

,

Traditionally, the most popular wines and

ports bought from the London auction houses

— still a very important center of (be fine wine

hnanass . are good quality Bordeaux and the

Vsi ports, typically made by English or Ger-

man families m Portugal.

For value. Miss Sutcliffe would recommend a

1 980 vintage Fonseca port at about£105 ($220)

a 12-bottle case. Mr. fhorogood, however, rec-

ommends 1990 red Bordeaux.

Source: Sotheby's IHT

were worth a lot less than when they bought
them.

Mr. Broadbent says “ravestmrait" is a rather

dirty word in the wine business after several

companies that used to encourage the practice
went bankrupt recently, Miring many clients’

wine stocks with them.

The theory was that if you bought wines en
primeur— that, is, while they were still in the
cask — and waited 10 to 20— years until they
were ready todrink you oould sell them off at a
vast profit But that theoryignores the volatility

of wine prices.

In the good years, from the 1950s to the

As for investment purposes, Mr. Thorogood

believes the best thatyou can be sured in these

mwa-tain times is that the very best wines will

not lore their value.

‘There is an expression in the wine trade," be

said: “ The greatest wines with a fine vintage

never lose their value.'

"

“As far as Bordeuix is concerned," he added,

“the very best vintages Eke 1982 have remained

reasonably firm."

Bui he does say that these are uncertain

times. Why? “Because when ! came into the

wine business 30 years ago, 90 percent of the

wine was from France and 90 percent of that

was from theBordeaux regrat But it is difficult

to see what the market will be fra those fine

wines.

“The reason for this is that with recession

people have been trading down. And the stan-

dards of wine at the lower levels have risen so

much in the last few years I question whether

people win ever go back to baying these great

wines."

Lpressiom o ong
By Kavita Daswani

I
N an attempt to awaken a
hitherto dormant market, a
leading international art gal-

lery has just held the first

P
rivate sale in Hong Kong of
reach Impressionist art. featuring

canvases by Gauguin. Renoir and
MoneL

While attendance was i

mg, deals are still being negbt

said Jacques Durand-Rud, consul-

tant to the New York-based WH-
denstein Gallery, which is orga-

nized the event “There were mixed
feelings, but people were interested

and we definitely expect sales,” he
said.

High prices — encouraged by’
previous record-breaking sales held

in Hong Kong — may have de-

terred would-be buyers. Asking
pricesranged from SMtyDOO to S3.4
million fra the 38 paintings an of-

fer.

“The market does exist for.

French printing* in Hong Kong
but ft is relatively small," said Mee
Seen Loong, manging director.of
Sotheby’sin HongKong. “Interest-

ed galleries have to invest a lot of

V

CARBUROL SA mmwmrn
MBS

MnammBnm .

Ora 30 yeas experience h ponding s&
vkes hitemafjcmdliy for rfl types of bosines^

ASTON CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
1 9 Ped Road. Douglas, isie of Men.

Mj 0624 626591 - Rrt 0524 625126

or London

TeL: (71) 222 8366 -Fat (71) 233 1519.

Diversified fund
!

24% + PA
For further information on this and other services write to;

International Herald Tribune
Box No. 1970

63, Long Acre, London, WC 2

time and begin with high quality

work at a reasonable price."

Alec Wfidenstetn, great-grand:

son of the gallery’s founder, said

that now was a good «»««* to ex-

pand into the Far East, given the

^
upturn rathe international ait mar*
ket that began earlier this year. He
added that the Asian viewof art as

bong an investment would help
galleries* recent foray into the

Hoag Kong markeL

The managing-director of Chris-

tie’sSwire(Hong Kong) LtiL,Alice

Hocus, said there was a strong in-

,

terest in Western art in Hong
Kong. Bat itwas gang to take time

for the Weston art market and
valuable areas Eke French impres-

sionist paintings to gain the same
standing as Chinese art.

“Record prices in Chinese porce-

lain and paintings are being broken
because they are part of our cul-

ture," she said.

More and more people are

turning to money funds for

efficient management of their

currency deposits. But, for

investors everywhere, security is a

key concern. With Fidelity

Money Funds, you have

all the reassurance

yon could wish for.

In the first place, deposits are

made only with banks chosen and

continuously monitored for their

creditworthiness. And secondly,

the Funds have a Moody’s Triple

A rating (Aaa) for investment

quality - the highest available.

That's a higher raring than 99%

of banks around the world.

Now, Fidelity Money Funds

are available in all 23 of

the world’s freely convertible

currencies. That’s more than any other

range. In each one, we offer wholesale rates

of interest, paid or accumulated gross. And

Fidelity Factftle

Money Funds offer

23 Currencies

Moody’s Triple A Rating

Excellent exchange and interest rates

Fidelity Money Funds give yon the

reassurance of being with an organisation

that looks after over S60 billion in cash

products worldwide. Ifyon would tike mote

information, call os, free of charge, from

any of the countries below. If yon live

elsewhere, please use the UK number or post

or fax die coupon.

yon can buy, or convert between them, at

extremely favourable rates of exchange.

This, combined with Fidelity’s fast and

expert dealing, represents excellent value for

money for our clients.
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Muscling around barrels ofwhisky
j
some owned byprivate investors, at the Springbank Distillery.

Imi

By Ann Brocktehnrst

I
N the wodd of coQectibies, telephone

cards are among die hottest emerging
markets of the past decade. The-finfe

plastic cards used instead of money to

make calls from public phone booths arehow
issued in 165 countries and traded actively in

Aria and Europe. The trend is also cafdsug
cm in the UJ5. where (he American Numis-
matic Society has just riven telephone card

collecting its official Messing. .

Even though card coBectingbecamepopu-

lar almost immediately after the birth, of the

telephone card, many early cards were

thrown out by people who simply weren’t

aware of the phenomenon. As a result, stan-

dard-issue ends produced as recently as

three to five years ago can easilyhe worth five

to 10 times their originallace value. Themost
valuable cards sdl^i auctions for 56,000 to

$7,000.

A card’s value is determined by its rarity,

the typeof technology ituses and its appear-

ance. Cards can feature anything from origi-

nal artwork to reprodabtkms of postage

stamps to a Michael Jackson photo. Thor
face value varies tat-tends to range from $1

to $35.

Steve Hiscocks, a former phflatefet woo

' wtitc tha magariTie “Tptamatkmal Telephone

Cards” and oompiles catalogs, says cards are

"really the first worldwide collectible to be

invented since stands. All respectable col-

lectibles
1— stamps, coins and notes — are

some form of money and that’s what trie-

phone cards are.”

Mr. Hiscocks, who lives and works in Sur-

rey, England, thinks card collecting has a
good future ahead of it so long as payphones
arc not superseded by morc modern technol-

ogy. “A new development could obviate the

whole thing,” he' said. “If everyone had a

personal phone in Ins pocket there would be

noneed for payplumes ataL” In that unlike-

ly event, he added, there -would be no new
material to collect and very few new collec-

tors, which would cause the market to stag-

nate quickly.

Whether the increased interest in card col-

lecting in the United States w21 boost world

prices remains to be seen. But as American
phone companies are switching over to card-

operated phones bom coin and credit ma-
chines, American cards are becoming better

looking and more soplnsticated. The market

will be a very different one from European

ones where national telephone companies or

a small group of firms Save a monopoly on
production, m the United States, there are

already 100 companies issuing cards, Mr.
Hiscocks said.

Doe to tire dearth, until recently, of tele-

phone-card collectors in the United Slates,

many of the early American cards are now in

Germany. With some 150,000 collector* will-

ing to spend lots erf money on their hobby,
Germany is the market in the wodd. But
because of its recession, prices have dropped
considerably over the past year.

“From 1988 to 1992 prices moved higher
almost daffy. Until 1992, there was no risk.

One month later you had a 100 percent, 200
percent profit,” said Joachim Hofineister,

who organizes telephone-card auctions and
trade fans and publishes a magazine from his

Berlin offices.

In Germany, most cards were bought for

speculation and not hobby collecting. In the

resulting high-turnover market, it was only
the huge numbers of new buyers that kept
prices moving upwards.

New and strong markets in the Pacific rim
are Singapore, Hong Kong, Thailand, Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. In Europe, France
hasa smallerbutoldermarketthan Germany
and card collecting is growing rapidly in

Italy, Scandinaviaand the Benelux countries.

The cards are sold in special card stores, in

stamp shops, and at flea markets, trade fain

and auctions.
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Have Your Scotch, andDrink ItToo
By Faith Glasgow

B
ON viveurs take note: In 12 years'
lime, for roughly the cost of a couple
of bottles of expensive wine, you
could roll up to dinner parties and

present your host with a bottle of your own
limited edition, first class malt whisky, com-
plete with customized label

Liquid assets are nothing new, as wine inves-
tors know. But buying whisky en primevr as an
investment has value, not only as a conversa-
tional novelty but also as a potential source of
profit. Although the market is awash with
blended scotches, premium single malts are
growing in popularity and some of the finest
have been in short supply in recent years.

Casks of maturing whisky, known in the
trade as fillings, have become increasingly diffi-

cult for individuals to find — a consequence of
Lhe whisky industry’s domination by a handful
of giant conglomerates who own and run al-

most all the distilleries. Commercially sold
mahs depend on consistency, and some must be
standardized by mixing barrels, adding caramel
for color and sweetness, and chill-filtering to

get rid of the floating, but flavorsome, dregs.

But business is reluctant to relinquish control
over precious new fillings and risk rogue hol-

dings slipping onto the market.

An exception to the rale is Springbank, one
of the last family-owned and run distilleries,

based in Campbeltown, Scotland. The compa-
ny sells 256-liter barrels of whisky to private

investors. The company is something of a pio-

neer in tbe market, according to John MeLhitish,

a manager at the wine merchant Tanners of

Shrewsbury (which offered a limited stock of
Gynelish and Mortlach Highland malts in

casks last year). “As far as I'm aware," Mr.
Mdhuish said, “Springbank is the only ongoing
scheme in operation, but occasional one-off

opportunities do arise to buy casks through
wine merchants like ourselves."

factors common to any investment before com-
mitting themselves. On purely financial criteria,

investing in a cask of wnisky fails an important

test: The market, on the supply side at least, is

somewhat thin.

As with any commodity, market conditions

will dictate the value of the mature cask. Supply
of Springbank — which industry observers say

is highly prized by blenders of Scotch who use

malt to flavor their concoctions— is limited by
the fact that the distillery malts its own barley,

and can only produce a certain amount at any
one time.

So much for supply. Demand, meanwhile, is

currently growing. Industry professionals say

Demand is growing.

Industry professionals say

that 40-year-old bottles of

malt whisky can fetch as

much as $2,250 in the

Far East.

for a hogshead, with British taxes of about
£6.50 a bottle, payable when the whisky comes
out of bond. All in, at today's prices, investors

pay around £1130 a bottle.

Another factor forinvestors to consider is the

effect of Britain's value-added tax and import

taxes. Any predicted return can only be a rough

guide, but Stephen Williams, vice president of

the investment bank J.P. Morgan, has calculat-

ed an 18 percent return, based on a 12-year

investment and assuming that Springbank's

current retail prices of about £29 ($45) in Brit-

ain can be maintained.

A further possibility is to send the bottled

whisky, still in bondj direct to France, pay
French duty (less than half the British tax levied

on alcohol). But then, of course, you could only

take it out of the country as pan of an individ-

ual duty-free allowance.

Those who really have an aversion to paying
duty might consider sending the whisky to

Greece (where duty is about 5 percent of the

British tax), but the distance and expense or

shipping hardly make this a practical possibili-

ty

T HE financial trade-off is a good cash

flow for the company, which no long-

er has its capital tied up for more
than a decade in maturing casks,

against a premium whisky investment for the

purchaser.

But is it a good investment? Wouid-be buyers

need to think very carefully about a number of

that 40-year-old bottles of malt whisky can
fetch as much as $2*250 in the Far East.

But the price of individual bottles is a little

misleading. Tbe real market for the financially

orientated investor is in bulk whisky. Investors

can wait for their whisky to mature, or can sell

their casks on the bulk whisky market at any
time. The market is highly competitive, with

such major players as the Scottish Mall Whisky
Association and such wine merchants as Odd-
bins vying for the best bargains.

As with any investment, the timing of both
purchase and sale is extremely important.

Investors wanting to sell are not, of course,

obliged to wait for maturity. Overall though,

whisky market specialists argue that it makes
sense to sit tight until the glorious day of

maturation dawns, when investors have several

options.

One option is to have it all bottled and sold.

Another is to leave the bottled whisky where it

is and withdraw it by the case, applying VAT
and duty in small chunks. A third option is to

leave the whisky in the cask. It can be drawn of

and bottled a third at a time.

The current cost of bottling is around £360

THERE is another important consid-

eration which is not purely financial:

The quality of the produev
Tbe initial quality of the whisky de-

pends on the type of cask you choose. Whatever
liquor the barrel contained in its previous life

imparts its flavor to the maturing whisky. A
bourbon cask of a new filling costs around
£950, and produces a pale and elegant spirit.

Sherry butts (twice the size of Lhe 256-liter

hogshead} give a darker and sweeter result.

A fresh butt imported from Jerez— yielding

the strongest sherry overtones— costs around
£2.250. A ‘'remake" hogshead at £1.000 —
sherry and bourbon mixed— gives the best of

both worlds, according to some connoisseurs.

Those prices, which investors must pay, include

10 years of storage and insurance at Spring-

bank.

Investing in whisky, when subjected to finan-

cial analysis, is clearly one of the more exotic

ways of making money. The only way investors

can be sure that they won't lose out is non-
financial. Those who can assure themselves that

if the bottom falls out of the market they will be
happy to have their own whisky to drink and
give away really can't lose — providing they

like the taste.
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SPORT
Blazers Humble
Bulls, 120-98

The AifiXUtttd Press

The Chicago Bulls have known
since before the season started that

they would miss Michael Jordan.

Losing Scorae Pippen. John Paxson

and Scott Williams was too much.
The Bulls lost their third straight

game Thursday night, and this tune

it was a serious rouL Chicago

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

trailed by as many as 37 points in

the second half at Portland before

losing 120-98. the Bulls' most one-

sided defeat by the Trail Blazers in

their history.

“We were totally unprepared for

this game," said Chicago's coach.

Phil Jackson. “It was very disap-

pointing It is obvious the Blazers

were anxious after the last couple

of seasons to give us a licking and

they' surely did that, and then we
seemed to ask for more."

The Bulls, three times champion,

fell apart in the second quarter. The

Trail Blazers shot 68 percent from

the field and ou [scored Lhe Bulls

35-15 in the period, taking a 64-36

halftime lead. Chicago committed

10 turnovers in the period.

“It felt like the Blazers of old."

said Cliff Robinson, who led Port-

land with 21 points in 27 minutes.

“We were able to defend, get to the

boards and convert off the break.

We kept the pressure on them, and
we kept pushing it down Lheir

throat."

Steve Kerc scored 16 points and

Horace Grant 14 for the Bulls,

whose previous biggest loss to Port-

land was by 16 points in 1983.

Clyde Drexler had 19 points and

Rod Strickland 14 points and nine

assists for Portland, which out-

rebounded Chicago 59-38.

Warriors 103. Lakers 76: Golden

State won its first home game in

four tries, routing Los Angeles be-

hind Chris Gatling’s ly points and

10 rebounds.

The Warriors outscored the Lak-

ers 84-48 in the final three quarters,

turning a 28-19 deficit into a 74-0

1

lead by the end of the third period.

The Lakers hitjust 12 of 39 shots

in the two middle periods. Their 76

points are the fewest by a Golden

State opponent since the Warriors

beat Boston 97-75 in 1971.

Gatling was one of six in double

figures for Golden State, and one

of four with 10 or more rebounds.

Clippers 88, Mavericks 84: Los

Angeles beat visiting Dallas for the

eighth straight time, behind Ron

Harper's 28~poims.

The Mavericks, with the NBA's

only all-rookie front court in Jamal

Mashbum. Popeye Jones and cen-

ter Darren Mominesur, fell to 1-6.

Rockets 99. Pacers 83: Houston

improved to 8-0 overall and 5-0 on

the road behind Otis Thorpe's 24

points and 1 1 rebounds, including

16 points in the pivotal third quar-

ter at Indiana.

The Rockets, who have yet to

allow 100 points in a game, also got

19 points and 10 rebounds from

Hakeem Ofa/uwon. whose five

blocks moved him into third place

on the NBA career list with 2.476.

Nuggets 100. Cavaliers 93: Mah-
moud Abdul-Rauf had 22 points

and Bryant Stith scored seven of

his 20 in the final 3:56 for Denver

against visiting Cleveland.

Reggie Williams' dunk with 2:40

left put the Nuggets ahead q2-91.

Williams' free throw at 1:54 made
it a two-point lead, but Mark Price

tied it 93-93 with a runningjumper
from the lane with 1:36 left.

After a Denver turnover. La-

Phonso Ellis blocked a shot by
Geveland's Chris Mills and Siith

converted a la>up on the fast break

to put the Nuggets ahead 95-93

with 50 seconds left
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LONDON— FIFA, world soc-

cer’s goveraingbody, angrily de-

nied on Friday suggestions that it

would welcome a merger between

theTour British soccer associations

to form one British team to play in

future major tournaments.

British papers were suggesting

the idea on Friday, after England,

Scotland. Wales ami Nonhem Ire-

land all failed to qualify for next.
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By George Yecsey \

Sew York Times Senrtrr

year's World Cap finals in the

United States. One newspaper
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Indiana's Dale Davis used acrobatics to block Otis Thorpe, but Houston won its eighth straight game.

United States. One newspaper
quoted an unnamed FIFA official

as saying FIFA would welcome the

idea of a British msgec.
But in a telephone interview

from Zurich, Sepp Blatter. FIFA’s
secretary general, denied that

FIFA would make any move to

change the independent status of

the four British associations.

“Newspaper reports quoting an
unnamed FIFA source that FIFA
would welcome a Britishteam com-
peting on the international stage

are absolute rubbish,” Blatter said.

He added: “FIFA's offitiaTJme

is very dear on this point. There Is

no move in any way to change

anything regarding the status of the

four British associations."

2 Charged With Murder

A Welsh court on Friday ordered

that two brothers charged with

murder in the death of a fan killed

by a rocket at a World Cap qualify-

ing match be held without nail for

one week. The Associated Press re-

ported from Cardiff, Wales.

Andrew McAllister. 30, and Ker-

ry Soil, 34, are charged with the

murder on Wednesday of John

Francis Hill. HU, 67, was hit by a
high-velocity distress rocket during

the final moments of Wales' 2-1

loss to Romania. Two other men
arrested in connection with the till-

ing were released without charge:

that is wbat megastars ao. i ney £tHZ*™

£

and Ihoa they traipse casnaftrrato

a

and they ask, “Oh, ray goodness, was everybody«M|« . •

Yes, theywere waiting. Twenty-three nations had already qaafified for

the 1994 World Cup of soccer, the : J.

biggest srorts tournament, on your Vantage , ;On(
globe or mine. Very-late on Wednes- pnint • * •

day night, the whole world was am- r^*w
r

oushow Diego Armando and his Ar- - .

.

gentina t«?iTmnaff$ would gel past Australia. ’ '

j. -

'
. He is our kind of guv — a swaggering rogue, Pete Roar.wttbogt the

charm, Reggie Jackson without the IQ, Michael. Jordan wdwi u*

aeronautics,Joe Montana without the looks. Acbunky. swarthy, arrogant

suP®rs**r* : ^ . l

'

ft

This is the man who callously punched die ball into, the goal against

agland doting the-; 1986 World Cup. Only one person ifl.lhf ratweEngland doting "tbe\ 1986 Wood Cuj
tiofverse imssed wfaar Diego Anhaado
referee. Later, Diego Airaindoatlxibiil

Ah, yes, but God helps those who help

ithifway. •

petrated, andihalwas the

palto“the hand of God“’

Ives. Diegp Armando does

his wak& Heratok 199&92 because of a dn^ conviction; - ;

last year when some punks roughed up his Old Naples teammates on

their practice field, Maradona advanced the theory that the owner

arranged it because the players were forcing sr bad year. A man who
punches the ball in the goal is quite likely to see pJots evetywhere.

Unless he messes up m the next seven, mouths, gets kneecapped for

some private transgression, he is coming to America, arid alLits riches.

The corporate weasels wna do something with the money they were

throwing at Michael Jackson. All ttieyneeded was for Diego Armando to

think of something.

Would it be one brilliant ffickof a lead pass, the way he helped beat

Brazil in the round of 16 during the 1990 World-Cup?'Would it he a

booming penalty tick dorms' a shootout, the way he helped beat Italy in

the 1990 semifinal? Weald it bea hqjper-dippergod. like (he other one he

scored through die entire Coldstream Guards in i986?

No, tins tmtft at a weH-rocmded 33, be distracted Australia with his

vintage moves, and in the 60th minute heaflowed Fernando Redondo to

Ifff*
1

feed Gabriel Batistuta, whom shot ricocheted off Alex Tobm. an Austra*-

Ban defender, for the only goel of the evening After winch, Diego

Armando said, “We deserved it I advanced the bafl t&tiie strikers.” But

you knew that

Ncrw the cast .is complete. Twenty-four teams, some surprises like

Norway, Switzerland, Greece and Bulgaria, some mainstays like the

three-time-champions front Italy..Brazil and Germany, plos the United

States as-the host tawn, chosen for its telephone system rather than its

soccernetwork. .

St. John’s Sees Streak

Ended by Towson State

BOARD
The draw will be held in Las

Vegas on Dec. 19 and the World

Cop will begin on June 17.

XU:':*-'

T— —fc.

NBA Standings

The 4 ssoctan d Press

The biggest names on the left

side of Towson Slate's won-loss

ledger had been Richmond and
Jacksonville.

Sure, there were close NCAA
tournament losses to Oklahoma
and Ohio State, but there just

wieren't any big-time notches on the

belL Until Thursday night.

That's when Towson State went
into Alumni Hall in New York and
handed St John's a shocking 66-65

loss in the first round of the Presea-

son NTT.

Gone was St. John's 23-game
home winning streak. Gone was a
62-game run over nonconference

opponents at home. Gone was the

Madison Square Garden in New
York, with the title game two
nighls later.

Towson Stale led 50-42 with

12:39 to play, but the Tigers looked

like they were in trouble when St.

John's tied it with an 8-0 run over

the next 2: 11.

The Tigers. 15-point underdogs,

led 65-60 with 2:44 left and man-
aged to hang on despite scoring one

point the rest of the way.

No. 10 Minnesota 70. Rice61: In

Minneapolis. Voshon Lenard was

5-for- 1 8 from the field but Finished

with 18 points to lead the Golden
Gophers, who won last year's post-

season NIT.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

perfect record ai Alumni Hall after

25 home openers. It was onlv the25 home openers. It was only the

second season-opening loss for St.

John's since 1927.

On Saturday night. Towson
State will be at Massachusetts and
Georgia will be at Minnesota in

second-round games. On Friday.

No. 19 Cincinnati was at No. 1

North Carolina and No. 6 Califor-

nia was at No. 9 Kansas.

The semifinals are Wednesday at

No. 22 Massachusetts 68. Cleve-

land SL 60: In Amherst. Massachu-

setts, Mike Williams scored 23

points and was the lone bright spot

offensively for the Minutemen. who
shot 38 percent from the field and 43

percent from the Tree throw line.

Georgia 89, Alabama Sl 67: in

Athens, Georgia. Shandon Ander-
son had 22 points, seven rebounds,

seven assists and six steals injust 29
minutes as the Bulldoss cruised.
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Period: NJ.-Rfdier 6 (Mfllenl; NJ.-Oiorsko

6 ICaraenter); N_l-Semak 7 (LandwiRk
Shots on 9001 : N_l. 13-134-38 O 8-04-25.
Goon«s—NJ„ Brodeur. (X BITUnwtorv

N.Y. tstanders 1 1.3-8
Maotroal S l 0—1

First Period: N-V.-Tungoon9 IVotek.Kina).

Second Ported: M-Leeman 2 (WUsoa Le-

CWrli N-Y.-TurseonEMKina. KurversJ (pp».

Third Period: iCYVAdon l (Vasko): h.Y^

Blok*]: r-aarfc r9(AnefrryctiukJ.TWrd f««rf- W(
ed: T-Krushebmlcl 3 (EUettMlranav) [pp)i- -be
T-CuHen 6 (KmsbelnvsM. Andenoa). Snots

oa oocd: T 15-14-18-67. LjC Vt-t-OX Goal-

Mo—t; PQMn. LA. Hrvdov- 19

There was plenty of wreckage

ednesdav jaiebL France used to

w L T PtS GF GA Thomas it IMatafchov.Turvean) (pp); N.Y.*

Toronto 14 3 4 32 82 55 Hogue 5 (Ferraro. Kurvers) (pp). Shots- on
St. Louis 11 4 3 2S 60 55 goal :N.Y.64-13-HM 10-13-13—35. GooHe*—
Chicaao 10 7 3 22 65 S5 N.Y, HevtOlL M, Chabat
Dallas 9 8 4 22 72 67 Hartford 1 2 0-3
Winnipeg 8 10 2 18 68 72 PhUadafphia 3 2 1—8
Detroit 7 9 1

Pacific Division

15 69 8 jFlrsf ftertad: P-Grmnt 1 (Butsavev. Ben-
berg); P-Rodne 1 (Eklund, BrirxTAmour)

Calgary 14 4 3 31 81 64 (sh>; H-verbeekll (Prmip.Patrick) (pp); P-

Vancouver 12 6 0 24 63 51 Hawaood 3 (Fetfyfc, Rodne) (pp).Second Pe-

Los Angeles 9 8 2 20 75 73 riod: H-Zatonskl 1 (Vertwek. Ptupp); H-Pot-

Son Jose 4 12 4 18 48 66 vtn l.P-Beronek 17 (Yushkevlch. Recchl); P-

Anaheim 4 13 2 10 49 71 Recchl ID (Eklund, Galley) (pp). Tldrt
Edmonton 3 15 1 9 57 83 Period: P-ReaM 11 iBcranek. Rodne) (pp).

NHL Standings

THURSDAY’S RESULT
Houston 27 16 13 21—99
Indiana 18 33 39 14-83
H: ThirpC 0-10441 28 Olaiuwon 7-15 5-8 19. 1;

D.DoMs 7-11 J3 16 Richardson 8-15 2-7 ia
ReSounss—Hwslcn 54 'Thome nj. Indiana

New Jersey
N.Y. Rangers
Philadelphia

Washington
Florida

N.Y. Islanders

Tamoa Bay

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L T Pts GF GA
rsey 14 4 0 23 70 44

ngers 13 5 J 28 73 52
Ohio 13 B 0 26 98 86

9 10 0 IB 54 61

7 10 3 17 56 62

4 13 2 10 42

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
San Jose 1 1 8—1

Boston 2 0 1—3
First Period: B-Zholtofc 1

1

Wester. Donato)
fppi; Z Boston Murray 1 (Oates. Wester).
Second Period: S_i.-Folloon 7 lEHk, Sullivan).

Third Period: B-Murray 2 (Oates. Donato).

Shots on 900): S_l. M 1-0-28. B 8-13-T2—33.

GaaiMo—iSJ. (rbe. B, Blue.

WashbHtaa 1 > 1—2
Pittsburgh 111—8
First Period: W^hsoke 1 IRhfley, MHlar).-

p-Murphy 4 (Mullen. Francis), second Peri-

od: P-K. Samuelsson 3 I Jour. Mullen). Third

Period: P-Siraka 10 (Brawn, Daniels): W-
Kiirtsticti 9 (Rldiev, lalrate). Shots an «Ml: W
10-7-17—34. P 11-13-7-31. Goalies—w. Tabor-

DCd. P. Barrasea
New Jersey 1 1 3—

S

Ottawa 0 2 0—2
First Period: NJ.-MocLean 8 (Richer, AJ-

beiin) (pp). Second Period: NJ^MacLean 9

(MJIIen. Richer); O-KudelsW 18 <Gtvna Dat-

ote) (pp): o-Mol lotto 1 (Lamb, Vkd). TWrd

Shots on aoal:H9-10-10—29.P9-MI—28Goal-
ies—H. Gosseiln. LenarduzzL P. RousseL

Cbkaao 821-3
Florida 1 .1 8-3
First Period: F-Ntedmnavcr 5 (Meflanbv,

Lowry). Second Period: C-Poufte 3 (Gra-

ham) ; C-Smtth 2. F^Hurphr 5 ( Richer, Nteder-

maver) (pp).

T

hird Period; C43oulet2 (Smith,

Chelka) (pp). Shotsanaoat;C TMI4D-32.FA
8- 16—TL Goalies—C, BeHour. F. Fltwatrick.

Calaanr 8 12 8-3
SL Lutes 3 18 0-8
First Parted: SL-Hull II ( Shanahan, Bnmnr)

(pp): SL-Houslev 7 (Brown. Shanahan) [pp>;

SL-Karamnov 1 (Hedlcm Bassen). Second
Period: C-McCarttiy 2 (wolx, Knne). ThW
Ported: C-Fleory 11 (Titov, Dahkwbt); G-

Drury 4 (Ktoto, Maclnnls). Overtfme: None.

Shots on gate: C 74- 12 -2-39. SJ_ B-13M-29.

Goalies—C KkKL Joseph.

Toropto . 1.1 2-3
Los Angeles l 1 8-3
First Period: LA-Dracol (Robftollle. Cor-

son). Second Period: LA-Kurrl 9 (Gretzky.

.BASKETBALL. .

National Basketball Aiserteltep V
;
INDIANA—Put Derrick McKey. tonrard.

onlniurcdBsiJlCtlvatad Kenny WHOomsiiar-
ward, from rntarod nut.

LA LAKERS Activated Eldon Campbell
forward. Put T/ttvot WUim torworri. on irc-

luredtW. ' •- •••
NUAMl—Placed Kent) Asklm,forward, oa

inlwod list Activated Alec Kessier.torwanfr
from tolured list

• MILWAUKEE—Put Frank Bricknwsid.
tprword. on injured iisL

WASHINGTON—AdtvatodGtioandteMur-
osaib canter.

Wednesday aigbL France used to

'be remtadbered for blowing a >1
lead over West Germany in tRe

1982 semifinals, but now the

French wi3.be known for seltae-

stxuctixg against Israel and Bulgar-

ia •?—arc odd couple, indeed— in

thevery same auuunri.
|

Denmarkwoo the Emopean title

in 1992 but was squeezed out

Irelandoa-Wednesday night on the

basis'of total goals. These losses

have a longlife.

Finally^ at the appropriate mid-

night hour, the World Cup gains

themost notorious active player fo

the world, •- kT,H
FOOTBALL

NaOonof Football Looauo .

BU FFALO-Staned Jerry OabasM.oftSDSlve

ttoaman. ta-pracHco sauaiL Rtevased Chris

Holder, wide nedw) from praefle* sauad.

PHILADELPHIA—Honed John Roper,.

Ilnthaclwr.lo T-yonrcontract:Rfasod Gar-
r Sri ftliiul ia " ^0*0 tHtUlBlV? IUvaE. ’

,

TAMPA BAY-Put Anthony McDowell,
.

tutfback. on Mind reserve. Activated Sean
Love.ottensIwllnefTKsi, from prachceequad.

.

We just may have a preview of
*

Maradona .when the now reunified

nation’_of Germany, the defending

changaon, meets Azgentmain Mfiatra

foe a serious exiabdtioa on Dec. 151

CRICKET
HERO CUP

. . Om-Dov leteraoHmat

-

, Sateh Africa vo; Sri Laaka
FrMar. In GawafiaH. lodla

South Africa: 2143 UB overt)

Sri Lanka : i3*-aH auf (40.1 awe)
South Africa wan by 78 runs

You think Diego Axmando
won’t fly up for that rate? Our hero

had been threatening to come to

the 1994 World Cup'as a role mod-
el, to give dinks to the youth of

America! Instead, he will come as

the stubby self-centered genius

who can still play. -

Dace again, we have witnessed
' tiiehand of ftdeiiy with a.fantastic

sense of timing.

DEISMS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES?

You con receive the 1HT hond
ddiwered to your home or office

on the day of publication.
Just oafl toll-free: 06608 155
» fox: 06069-694894

( Ly*
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Tennis Angst: What Does It All Mean?
Iniemotional Herald Tribane

F RANKFURT— What does this tour-

nament mean? Can anyone tell me?

The No. 1 ranking has already been won
by Pete Sampras, as have two of the four

Grand Slam titles. Hehas won more matches
(82) this year than any man since 1985 and
more money ($2-5 million) than any man
ever. He is the undisputed world champion.

So: What if he is upset this weekend, and

IAN THOMSEN

someone else wins the ATP Tour World
Championship here? What will it mean?

It is a fundamental question for a sport at

its marketing peak. What should be a cele-

bration of tennis, a week in which the world’s

top eight players are locked inside an arena

until only the best of the best has emerged,
has no more urgency than a lot of other

tournaments. If the World Champion is

Sampras or Michael Stich or even Andrei
Meayedev— and what an enormous break-

through that would be for him — will the

world come to a stop as it does for the world

championships of other sports?

It isn’t really fair, obviously, to compare
tennis with soccer or baseball or football.

Tennis most resembles golf, another intema-
Ara Detta/Roaen tinofll game played by individual million-

a victory Friday. aires. Golf also has had trouble creating a

season-ending world championship. The
success of golf, however, has a lot to do with
its attempt to mimic the team sports.

There is a golf tour in America, a golf tour

in Europe and a golf tour in Japan. Fprfi is

set up like a league of its own. Americans
know there will be one tournament each
wed: that they will care about, and the same
goes for the Europeans and Japanese. It

creates a sense of order for the fans, who
know where the players are going to play,

and with minimal effort they can chart the

season’s development from week to week.
Occasionally the best players from the re-

gions mix, creating major championships
and the biennial Ryder Cup.

The annual Davis Cup recreates that nice-
ly for tennis, provided the best players play.
That they often do not illustrates the organi-
zational muck of this game. Only diehard
fans are able to follow the criss-cross devel-

opment and deconstruction of top players in

tennis. You have to read through the results

in the newspaper every day. Miss one day
and you won’t know who upset Sergi Bru-
guera in the second round. There might be
tournaments going on concurrently in three

parts of the world, with decent players scat-

tered across each one, and no way to predict

who wfll play where or why.

Tennis tried to assess its slightly-diminish-

ing popularity here Monday with a seminar,

“The Fan's Experience," at which profiteers

wondered how they might copy the National

Basketball Association's formula for creat-

ing international stars.

Well, that pan is easy. The NBA's popu-
larity is built on rivalries, beginning with the

likes of Larry Bird vs. Magic Johnson, Magic
vs. Isiah Thomas. Magic vs. Michael Jordan.

Jordan vs. Charles Barkley. From a league in

which players were known 20 years ago for
ranking midseason games, the NBA grew
into an arena in which the great players

obviously and absolutely hated to lose to

each other. Grinding against each other, they

each developed a movie’s star charisma and a

global identity for their game.
Men's tennis can daim that its grueling

international schedule and competitive parity

helps to predude such rivalries. This is bogus.

The NBA season runs from October through

June, with the champion playing over 100

times. (Sampras, the only player to take a
Michael Jordan approach to this tennis sea-

son, has played 96 matches this year.) Basket-

ball is a game of endurance and bursts and
terrifying collisions, and visiting players are

required to make free throws while the audi-

encedoes everything posable to distract them.

Until the late *70s, basketball lived with

the Mme excuses that have become tennis's

mantra. Then the Magic-Bird rivalry forced

anyone who wanted to be No. 1 to prove it

every night in every way, whether it was
beating the other guy, handling the press or

playing up to the fans.

Il is easier to wade through a season with

the support of teammates, though Bird

would point out the numerous limes he bad
to carry them on his shoulders. But shouldn't

the individuality of tennis be its strength,

rather than its excuse? When Magic played

Bird, they shared the ball with eight team-

males. When Sampras plays Jim Courier, no
one else matters. It's them and no one else—
but the suspense doesn't build, because who
really believes their rivalry is the driving

force in their professional lives?

The logistical problem is that tennis can't

gel out of its own way. The schedule is hap-

hazard and impossible to follow, the standings

are maintained by a computer fathomed only

by those whosejob it is to understand it, and
ai the end of the day — unless the venue is

Wimbledon or Roland Garros — most play-

ers seem uncertain erf priorities. The schedule

is not a tradition from the days when adminis-

trators cared about producing champions; it's

a relatively new creation by marketeers whose
sole aim is profit.

No harm there; the same people run the

NBA. But the NBA knows how to funnel its

performers along, so that the audience cre-

ates an atmosphere of suspense that the

players yearn to satisfy.

When the tennis season stops richoceting

all over the world, what, in the end, has it

meant? The world's most intense, commitLed
player, his No. 2 ranking at stake, sat

Wednesday night during his match in the

World Championship silently reading a

book. That's what it means. Jim Courier said

it better that night than anyone.

Cmpikdly OwSuffRem Dnpouha

\ NEWYORK—Martina Navra-
tilovahasiiirtlbfrfBto

is Mary, fierce add her game is

power tennis.

Navratilova, playing inatoama-
ment she has woo four times and
taring an opponent less than half

her age, lost 6-1, 3-$ 6-4.in the'

quarterfinals of the Virginia SKms

.

Phampirmchipcrap Tlnmatay night

“She hit a couple forehands as

hard as anything that I bare sees,*’

said Navratflova, .seeded third.

Fierce, 18, registered her second

straight upset in the season-ending

ifnnraHnwuf hytyny urmhgKhftd aft-

. other former champion, Gabrida
Sflhatmi, on^ Tuesday. She 4*d-

.'vaiwd tn thr Mngrnak, where she

TOll meet the winner of Friday

night's match between Arantxa

Sinchez Vicario, the second seed,

and Na 7 Jana Novotna.
.

. Taking notice of wiait happened

totheNau3seed,.Na l SteffiGraf
tpfjr -up rfiMirHtj enriang Amanda

O)eiza;6-lf 6r2,t0 gnLbasanSBd
>

• both against thewnmerof Friday’s

maichbetwcen No. 4 Ccmchita

Martinez and Nd B Aid® Haber.

Navratilova, 37, has said 1994

mil 6e her final year on the tonr.

With her will go players whose

games are bullon touch, spin and

power hitters, ire fierce and Mon-
ica Scks, whose idea of changing

pace is hitting harder.

The Madison Square Garden
crowd was sofidly behindthe wom-
an who has won a record 166 tour-

naments. Fierce didn’t let that

bother her, and by the end the fans

were roaring for her laser ground-

strokes and service returns.

Several times Navratilova mat-

tered “Yep” as die ball went whiz-

zingpastier a dean winner.On the

final punt, Pierce slammed .a

screeching forehand thatfound tbe

far corner as Navratilova, turned

and walked off the court She has

seen enough winners in her 21-year

professional career to know one.

* "Tfs just unbelievable,” said

Pierce, who .has picked off. the

crowd’s two favorite players, earn-

ing. their grudging respect in her

first appearance m the 16-player

seasoo.unale. TPs so.hard to ex-

plain. Fm so happy I really can’t

DdreveiL"
- Graf assured herself of the most

lucrative tingleseason in teams his-

tory with the pummdmg of the

overmatched Coetzer.

. . Tbe South African, who upset

sixth seed Mary Joe Fernanda: in

the first round. Bad no weapons to

hurt Graf and went down with
barely a fight in 53 minutes.

Graf pushed her tournament

earnings for 1993 to a record

$2,624337 and can add another

$97,000 by claiming her third Vir-

ginia SBms Championships tide.

Seles had set the previous record

with $2,622^52 last year. Stefan

Edberg holds the mm's mark of

just over $236 ntiDion.

The German star, however, was

unimpressed about the record.

“Ifs been a great year,” said

Graf, winner of Wimbledon and
tbe French and U.S. Opens.

“The money hasn’tbeen thatim-

portant to mef she added. “It’s an
anHping number but Z don’t care

about it at aR” (AP, Reuters)

Hal Dot Afteoor France-Pit*

Mary Pierce of France longing for a return Id her quarterfinal upset of Martina Navratilova at the Virginia Slims Championships.

Sampras Heads

To Semis With

A Perfect Record

The Associated Press

FRANKFURT— Pete Sampras
continued his impressive run
through the ATP Tour World
Championship, beating Sergi Bni-

guera, 6-3, 1-6, 6-3, on Friday.

The match was meaningless,

since Sampras had already assured

himself of a semifinal berth, while

Bruguera had been eliminated.

Sampras finished the round-rob-

in portion of the tournament with a

3-0 record. Bruguera, the French

Open champion, finished 0-3.

In Saturday’s semifinals, Sam-
pras will meet Andrei Medvedev of

Ukraine, who beat Michael Chang,
2-6. 6-4, 6-2. on Thursday.

Michael Stich (2-0) was idle

Thursday. His semifinal opponent
will be the winner of Friday’s match
between Stefan Edberg and Goran
Ivanisevic, who are both 1-1.

Hitting fewer aces than usual,

but blasting serves at 204 kph f 126

mpb), Sampras roared into the

semifinals with a 6-3. 7-6 victory

over Edberg on Thursday.

Oilers TooMuchfor TroubledBrowns
Hew York Tfmes Serrke

OUERS (54) at BROWNS (54): KEY STAT: Osiers camwin five

straight fee first time in 13 years; Browns backTammy VanHl averages

4.1 yards per cany. COMMENT: “Wtfve got our hands duty trying to

- net all of this dirt off our grave and get bade to hfe;" Browns coach BiD

. Be&hkk said cadier ihis wed: in roponro to the Benue Kosar release,

. Kasai’s fine play m Dallas and quarterback Todd FhQcoxfs (fisastrous

• outing vs. Seattle inonly las secondpro start.The Browns need a superior

effort on special teams raid on defense to keep pace with the Oikxs, let

alone an offense. It is too much to ask fora team spinningm controversy

- andm ils iraaial approach. Odtfemdaexs favor the Otters by 4% paints.

; BENGALS (0r9)*tJEIS(S4):KEYSTAT; Bengal* have five playera

with at least one interception; Jets 5-1 'when winning rushing war.

COMMENT: A wink® season is tearing at the heart ofthe Bargain a

m MATCHUPS

.
young team with a young coach and both are looking forleadership and

.inspiration. It simply is not there. This is a bad situation that will get

‘iranR, David. KKxiger is back atquarterback for Ctncnmati and his

'counterpart. Boomer Esucsoo, wall want to show his old team what it is

iimnRng.3etsby.14K. ...

‘

"
- COLTSCW& atPIS(7^2):KEYSTATzCcAtf backRoosevdt Potts

5 aFC rookies with ^Orodring jarris; Billsshutout lossto Pittsburgh

Bills' first in right years.COMMENT; Buffalo ran into ahornets nest at

• I^sbundibrtl^aMpofis wraft be neanfa-asphysiiail or as nasty. Last
’ season the Colts were roasted by 38-0 at Buffslo andthc Bills seek that

•

‘
temd pf dominant nm* sti ni+eSanRAHtieir *trftnglh in fhe AFC East and

(7-2): KEY SEAT: Bears have allowed 124

points, only'two fewer than "Dallas; Chiefs only unbeaten AFC team at

'home (4-0i COMMENT: Tbe Boos, defense has been remarkable,

especially considering the way tbe Bears offense has fluttered. Coach

Dave Waimstedtfaas the defense in correct position add has itmaking big

phvs. No team has scored more .than 19 prams on Chicago since its
* J

. . .1 r~t- it . ,f. i_ 'W nni

Dave Waimstedtfaas the defease in correctpositkm add has it making big

days.
.
No twwn has scored mare .than 19 paints cat' Chicago since its

'season-opening loss to the Giants, when New Yrakgpt 26. Kansas City

knows pfentyaboot defease, too. And the-Cbiefs skxfl ptayera on offense

are improving each week. Chkis by 9. . .

PATWOIS (1-8)*DOU3BflNS (7-2): KEYSTAT: Patriotshave lost

- rirftf straightm Mjamr Dofahing coach Dongmla is 29-8 when starting

• harfcnp quarterbacks. COMMENT: Steve DeBog age 39, in his 17th

' season, starts at quarterback for Miami with Na 1 Dan Marino and
- Na 2 Scott Mitchell both Injured. Snce toe Dolphins have tbe No. 1

'* passimr offense in the NFL (255.6 yards per game), it is-obvious that

• regardless ofwhom is at quarterback, Miami has several exceptional pass

• catchersm Irving FryaE,Mark Ingram, Keith Jackson, Kath Byars and

.
; Testy Krby. Thereare xntwei. DdBergis still amazingly mobileand hewm
Oonosh surrounded by such takm. DcfoMns by 8%. -

COWBOYS (7*2) M FALCONS (3^KEY STAT: Cowbtws beat

jt iAtianta 41-17 last season in December Monday Night rame; Falcons

TOatk Emc Ptgram has 721 n&Mng yvrds. COMMENT: Didlas can win
• righr atiright wtt the firat time ia !6 years and only the Falcons stand in

the way, JMlas isukkedwiflingtuaesarai die Fakons hayewon three of

20ofits last24at homeand loring two strai^it inMk Hi^i Stadiumjnst
won’t wash. Broncos by 3.

GIANTS (6-3) at EAGLES (4-5): KEY STAT: Giants can sweep

Ettjes and win in PhQaddphia for first time in six years; Eagles tops in

NFC pa® defense (163.6 yards allowed per game). COMMENT: “I

talked to my wife after the game and she said, “You know James, I think

that’s the Brat time you ever dropped abah tike thatone could have won a
game.’ And then I thought about it and I couldn’t remember one. I think

rite’s right” That was Eagles receiver James Lofton after talking about

. Us mistake Late in tlx: Philadelphia lo® to Miami where several Eagles

made key blunders. For the Eagles, losers of five straight, there is little

gk*y left in this season. Giants by 6%.

REDSKINS (2-7) at RAMS (2-7): KEY STAT: Redskins’ Mark
Rypien 49-27 as a starter. Rams’ tackle Sean Gilbert has 73 sacks and
end Robert Young has seven sacks. COMMENT: Receiver Ricky Sand-

ers leads the Redskins with four touchdown catches. Linebacker Andre
CbUns leads in sacks with four. That is little punch on offense and on
defense and it is Rypien that gets the hook; he will be replaced as the

starter by Rich Gannon. Of all the players the Redskins miss due to

injury or free agency, roost missed is possibly Phoenix Cardinals receiver

Gary Clark,. He was the playmaker and without him the Redskins aren’t

making plays. Rams by 1.

VIKINGS (5-4) at BUCCANEERS (2-7): KEY STAT: YDrings held

Tampa Bay to 59 rushing yards and forced six turnovers in 154) win in

Week 6; Buccaneers have lost five straight to Vflrings. COMMENT:
MmnesotaV huge win at Denver was ignited by quarterback Sean

Salisbiuy,wfaopassedfra366yard5.Salubuiyisbetua
, thanJimMcMa-

hon becausehe has a stronger arm, is more morale and much more sturdy.

Had theVikings started and stuck with Salisbury, they might be tied with

Detroit atop the NFC Central division. Vikings by 9.

SAINTS (63) at 49ERS (6-3): KEYSTAT: Saints can sweep 49ers for

first tone in 14 years; 49ers have won three straight by combined score of

113-52. COMMENT: This is a huge game for firstplace in the NFC West

and if the Saints win it, their chances are round for the title. If the 49ers

win, this race is Ekety over. Tbe 49ers defense has straggled but tbe

offense is in full gear. The-Saints can’t keep pace with the 49ers offense.

That is where the game swings, with Jerry Rice and tight end Brent Jones

making critical third-down catches for first downs and more. 49ers by TVl

SIDELINES

Tapie Says HeWon’tGo Quietly

'
BESANCON, France(AFP)—Bernard Tape, president of the Olym-

pique Marseille soccer dub, threatened on Friday to expose the “come-
dy* of French political life if the National Assembly follows a commit-
lee's recommendation to strip him of his parliamentary immunity.
Tm no martyr," Tapie, a businessman and deputy, said in an inter-

view with a local radio station. “1 have often been declared persona non
grata in tbe different activities I have undertaken but you cannot get rid

of me that easily."

If the foil parliament votes to lift Tapie's immunity, he could face

charges of using money from one of his companies to finance his election

campaign and to purchase a player, Chris Waddle, from the English dub
Tottenham Hotspur. The application to lift his immunity was made by
two magistrates investigating embezzlement at two of Tapie's firms. A
committee has not yet ruled on a second request for lifting his immunity
in connection with bribery charges involving Marseille.

Watson Keeps One-ShotJapan Lead
TOKYO (Reuters)—Tom Watson shot three birdies and three bogeys

before eagling the 16th hole on Friday to retain bis lead after two rounds

of the Dunlop Phoenix golf tournament.

His 69 gave him a two-day score of 134 and meant he stayed rate stroke

ahead of Bany Lane, who shot a 68 and stood alone in second on 135.

no bogeys for 66 and moved up toa fifth-place tie at 137 with five others.

Russian Lifters EndMedal Drought
MELBOURNE (AP) — Viktor Tregubov and Sergei Syrztsov ended

Russia’s medal drought at the world weighihfting championships by

sweeping the gold medals Friday in tbe 99-kilogram division.

Syrztsov, world champion in 1991, won the snatch gold medal with a

TheseNFL matchups were

Fork Times. Odds werepro

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
ConpMH Tor EoMhb Bradfan

red by Thomas George of The New
by Barrah’s.

Eft of 190 kilograms (418.75 pounds) and Tregubov then won tbe dean-

and-jerk with 772 5 kilograms. Tregubov, the 1992 Olympic champion,

edged Syrztsov out of the overall gold on body weight after they both had

the same total.

For the Record
Michael Jordan, who retired last month, mil be paid his fuD 1993-94

salary of $4 million, possibly to protect the Chicago Bulls’ option to sign

another player for $2 mill inn, the Chicago Sun-Times reported Thursday.

The National Basketball Association team also is expected to honor an

additional .<1 1.7 mffiinn remaining on Jordan's deal, the paper said. (AP)
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DAVE BARRY

HoorayforLawyers
'We’ll Eat Again’: Tales of Rationing

. ' :AMI—lam sick and tired

.. _ of all this lawyer-bashing.
•

r. :r. i hear somebody say some-

>ad about lawyers, it makes
:

* r vjt to walk up and spit in his

. j-.. thereby causing him to shove

:.v.. io I can fall down and filea $17
r. il:icn personal injury lawsuit

. .v.ii him.

L
r
-::a JSe I happen to think law-

^ .'.re great I'm darned grateful I

i' a country that has. pound for

-
: .--i more lawyers than any otb-

:oj".try in the world. We NEED
:

;
: ?f lawyers, to protect all these

?.e have as .Americans, in-

:— but not limited to— the

j ;o life, liberty, tbe pursuit of

".riness. job security, decent

'r.i affordable health care, the

• r of happiness, a nonsmok-
’ : •-..-.Ion. a joke-free work envi-

?t, a smoking section, cable

T . _ uam that makes the playoffs,

ie outdoor weddings, risk-

r_ng«-jurnping and a choice

wai desserts.

V'; >ive so many rights that we

: possibly keep track of them
•; --..h our primitive nonlegal

This is why we need all

1; : ..'vyers out there fighting for

. when we are not aware of

So tbe lawyer told the guy:

“Gosh. Meyer, nothing really hap-

pened. Why don't you just forget

about ilf

NO! Just kidding! Thai might

happen in some backward, under-

lawyered nation likeJapan, but not

here in the U.S.A.! What hap-

pened here, of course, was that Co-

hen and some other lawyers filed a

class-action lawsuit against

SmithKline on behalf of Duboff

and aD the other denturc-adbesive

users out there who, because of a

tragic lack of legal representation,

had not yet noticed that they were

victims.

international Herald Tribime

ONDON— Winston Churchill in hisL ondon—

W

msioo churcum m us
boiler suit. Spitfire pilots, Vera Lynn

singing in her choirboy voice “We'll Meet

Attain” and “The White Cliffs of Dover”Again” and “The White Cliffs of Dover

(an ornithological oddity since the blue-

birds of the lyric are not native to Britain),

deadly German rockets when victory was

in sight: To these familiar World War n
icons must be added Woolton pie. Dr.

Carrot and Potato Pete.

The national gift for nostalgia is cur-

rently enhanced by an exhibition at the

kitchens and grocers’ shops, tins of Sjaxn,
,a

fareamTig of the National Wheat.Loaf, a

dirty-beige colored bread, healthy but dfr

tested, -a woman's scarf decorated with

MARY BLUME
Imperial War Museum on wartime food
rationing, a subject other countries would
sooner forget The museum's gift shop has

for some time sold a book of grisly 1940s

recipes called “We’ll Eat Again,” to which

have now been added packets of “Dig for

Yiciory" radish and onion seeds, facsimile

ration books at £1.25 each, and souvenir -

cards of dried milk and dried eggs (“dried

eggs made good cakes and puddings but

omelettes looked gray and were not appe-

tizing”). -i.

The popular exhibition, “The Wartime
Garden and Kitchen” (until May 2), has

been accompanied by an eight-part televi-

sion series in which a homey woman in an
old-fashioned apron demonstrates such
wartime skills as drying apples (“You *1

know when they're done if they feel like - . \

leather") and by newspaper articles, for • W
'

one of which a leading chef of today made • "#£%
a Woolton pie, a mix of root vegetables

'

and oatmeal named after the popular food ;
minister Lord Woolton. “I really think it .

would be perfectly eatable,” the leading

chef said. •
'

At Lhe time it had to be. In 1939, when JMfe
war began, two-thirds of Britain's food H
came from abroad. Ration books were is- 'Vi
sued shortly after the war started although mKr
rationing did not begin until January 1940. 4 *"~***

Supplies arrived on lend-lease from the TVibs Wort
United States and from tbe dominions, bat

reja
n_ Hu

Britain had ranidlv to become self-suffi-

cient, and it did.
srapnsmg

Rationing was an unqualified success

and literally transformed the country. With an equally

distributed, inexpensive and well-balanced if boring diet

the health of tbe poorer classes improved (in 1939 half

tbe people of Bntain suffered from some degree of
malnutrition), and the better off benefited from now-
fashionable emphasis on fibers and carbohydrates. A
group of adults who in 1989 lived for six weeks on a
wartime diet showed a significant drop in cholesterol

and a slight reduction in weight.

Land used for growing crops increased by 6 million

acres (2.4 million hectares), to 18 minion acres in 1945

(the royal family's Great Park at Windsor became the

largest wheat field in Britain), and fanners were given

instruction in modem mechanization and marketing. By

And of course SmithKline, to

avoid the hassle and publicity and

legal expense of a triaL settled out

of court. Three groups got money
in lhe settlement:

1. MR. DUBOFF. He got

$25 ,
000 . Fair enough. It was his

idea in the first place.

1 THE OTHER DENTURE-
ADHESIVE VICTIMS. They were

notified of their victimhood via

newspaper advertisements and di-

rect mailings paid for by Smith-

Kline. About 650 people sent in

proof that they had purchased Ora-

fix Special or Brace: each of these

.
:ne example of this is the

.• _'f the Denture Adhesive

as reported in a Miami
: ill story:

;-v. 19S5 to 1990. a company
,i_ SmithKline Beecbam man-
::.:;d demure adhesives sold

the names Orafix Special

: ~mce. SmithKline recalled

: products in 1990 after they

found to contain trace

.•u..ts of benzene, a carcinogen.

‘/.Kline contends that the

were not harmful. There

:• r-idence anybody got cancer

using them.

run a retired Philadelphia auto

: dealer named Meyer E.

. >.T. who used SmithKline den-
• r 'cduets. contacted his law-

fiy S. Cohen.

y.: called me and said, Tve
. .-.-tag this stuff for years. Can
c/.eck it out?

- " Cohen told the

:i Herald.

. . ... is evervbodv following

: • far? ONE"GUY has called

,...yer. This guy does NOT
; _ oncer. NOBODY has cancer.

. Jv is claiming ANYBODY
!:>• got hurt.

people received $7. An additional

2,800 people — who did not have

proof of purchase — filled out

forms certifying that they had pur-

chased at least one tube of either

product: each of these people re-

ceived a package of discount cou-

pons for SmithKline products.

3. THE LAWYERS FOR THE
PLAINTIFF. If you are a fan of

Justice, American-style, you will be

very excited when I tell you what

the lawyers goL in expenses and

legal fees.

They got $954,934.57.

"It's a lot of money.” said Co-
hen. “But there's also a lot of mon-
ey that goes into these cases."

I am sure there is! A lot of mon-
ey! Also a lot of work! It cannot be
easy, taking a case wherein it ap-

pears. to the naked untrained lay-

person eye, that nobody has suf-

fered any observable harm and,

using legal skills, turning it into a

financial transaction that involves

thousands of people and a million

dollars! Plus coupons!

Knighi-Ridder Newspapers

under
Hitler

tSRKfTOW

a solemn still life of sallcodand dried eggs

entitled “Lest We Forget, 1945,” -

.

' Rationing put everyonehrthe same boat,

and in the same queue, and seemeda prom-
ise of future equality— “a step in the right

direction that is taking place day bv'tfy
not only in FjigKshxnm’s pockets out m
their minds," Molfie Panlcr-Downes wrote

in The New .Yorker in 1942.

The same year, she described a Potato

Christmas Far in the gutted shell of John'

Lewis's Oxford Street store, sponsored by
.Potato Pete, the Ministry of Food’s creation

to encourage Britons to eat more bome-
' grown tubers (a pound & day) instead of.

bread:

“The show was viated on its opening day

by Lord Woollen, by a baby elephant called

Comet, who proved too heavy (perhaps

from too much patriotic spud-eating) to be

able to negotiate the wooden gangway
down into the wrecked basement, ana by

hordes of the public who dstifriQy received

hot baked potatoes from Father Christ'

Ifisiale'was fcfflfi^fy.cocpfic^ed

and Tm not sure I want to hear it

aspokesman fin*

the contest, wlndi is bddevoy year

at the Bridge hm near GGSfartn in

fWhrra: Another two-time winner,

ihifr

about nntihTcgged dridans, and

third prize went to John Graham,

who told what happened when his

turkey fcfl in low with .a. helicopter.

Gnessyoubadtobe there."

•.

. 0 .-_.
,

, Jackson Breww was saved rice

ami warn at a banquet in Boston

of tbepoorjn Cmtral America, llie

singareegved the (MamAmerica
Pai titers Award from the re&sf oigfo-

nizHripn CMBhb Atwot •

In a country so gifted at playing Let’s

Pretend, bland wartime fare was given such

This World War n poster in an exhibition at Britain’s Imperial War Museum
recalls the test-tightening and rationing of wartime — and some of the

surprising things that restated.

1944 the amount of food produced by British farmers
had risen by 70 percent and at the war’s end Britain was,

in proportion to agricultural acreage, the most highly

mechanized country in the world.

Anderson shelters in people’s backyards not only
offered protection from bombs but the soil that covered
their roofs was used for growing marrow and lettuce

while conditions inside were sometimes ideal for grow-

JR. Pretend, bland wartime fare was given such

^guHr ‘
.
names as Mock Goose, Mock lure, Mock

MpafT' - Marzipan and Mode Fried Egg. There was
the inspiring VjtalrtyMcRikL AlarmirigPta-

9f nut Salad (peanut butter, mashed potato,P * beetroot or tomato), unconvincing Oatmeal
HT and drAes calling for a mighty

fr * suspension of disbelief such as Vinqg&r

Cake and Mock Apricot Flan (“the cmrots
.. . « really do taste a Erne like apricots"). It was

M even daimed that mashed parsnqjsflaktted
' M with banana essence would be diffimh to
M distmgnisfa from the real fruit.

Jr Die war ended in 1945; rationing did noL9 'By the end of 1947 weekly rations were

below the wartime average: In 1946. bread,

r Museum which had not been rationed during the vrar,

ae of the went on the ration, for two yens. Bread

rationing, Peter Hennessey wrote in “Newer
Again: Britain 1945-1951 "was intro&iCed

for remarkably altruistic reasons, to help

alleviate famine in Asia and defeated Germany. / . „

New dishes were introduced with small success, whale
meat and a barracuda-like fish from Sooth Africa called

snoek. Tea was rationed until October 1952; cream, eggs
and sugar until 1953.

Rank. Sinatra’s hometown is in

' the tunning for aDbrary and mose-

um that would dmaricfc the rise; to

stardomof the skinny, WueMryed kid

. from New Jersey. EEs daughter,

NaacySmatiaLaisbcx^wascoart-
Hrfl^MayorAiidKmyRwKMjfHo-
bekeo, and tie two faired a possible

.
site. Lanrixat, who is oronnzing the

project, also fe consufeting New
Yoric anJWarfrington.

ing mushrooms and rhubarb. Young women joinwi the

Land Army— 80,000 of then by 1944— and V. Sack-Land Army— 80,000 of then by 1944— and V. Sack-
ville-West wrote a propaganda book in their praise

(“Instead of her silks and georgettes she wears wool and
corduroy and damping boot?*).

The exhibition indudes reconstructions of wartime

By the nad-1950s Germans were drinking five times as-

mam sparkling wine as before the war and consuming
considerablcquantities of caviar. Britain was still firing

austerely. For the coronation of Elizabeth II in 1953, there

was a big debate over whether the tradition of roasting a
whole ox would be followed.

•• • -

"

York and Washington. V.
• - • .:v ';"v.-D v;:V •

.

Tbe Kennedy family is selling

the Palm Beam, Florida, estate

that - once served as the "witiier

-White House and was also the

backdrop fora rape case Tfe ask-

ing price is $7 mafion. Joseph and'
Rose KemedybouglUihe property

in 1933. In 199Va woman acmsed
Wabm Ketmniy SteEfit^df iming
her bn thb beam m toad or the

property. He was acquitted.'
.
,

. ;

1

Grange rodterEdJe Vedder was
booked on misdemeanor charges

aftera bar.brawl inNew Orieans in

winch hisfriend, JtaAMcDowefl of

the Chicago White Sox, was-
knocked unconscious by the
bouncer. . .

:V'

Finally it was. But meat did not come off the Tatiou

until June of 1954 CLASSIFIED
Appeal* anPaga6..7& 8.-
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' -
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•- r 1IS3 641 n«s 8/46 ah

• ? 24 75 10*1 3 22-73 17*2
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^
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1-3* 6 22 1 1 CM -175
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S/41 1/34 3h 4/39 1.34
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Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday, as provided by Accu-Weather.
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For the Children ofMexico Gty, a Glorious NewMaze
By Anthony DePalma It is alreadyconsdered one ofthe largest and central park, almost dire^ly across fror

New York rmes Service 111051 technologically sophisticated touch-and- Pinos, theMeskan WMteHouse.Theare

M EXICO CITY—As one of the biggest,

unruliest, most dangerously comaminai-

JeMKhmi

jUmrooniMy
lCold

I

UnqaaonaUjr
Hat

North America
New YorK to Boston wilt

have dry, ch% weather Sun-
day: It will lum turn milder
early next week with show-
ers By Tuesday. A gathering
storm oft the east coast n
Florida wi* bring rain to the

Bahamas Monday and Tues-
day. A new storm n the west
will generate coastal rain
and mcmniain snow.

Europe
Parts through London wfll be

S
uite coM Sindoy into Tues-
ay with light snow or hur-

ries. Madrid will have dry.

cool weather oariy next
week. Rome will be damp
and cool. Snow is Biety from

the Alps to northwestern
Romania whle cold air con-
tinues to dominate the region

from Frankfurt to Moscow.

Asia
Wintry cold will spread
southward from Bering and
Korea through Shanghai
Sunday, lasting Into early

next week. Colder weather
will also affect Japan with
snow Humes and squals at

Sapporo. Ram will fall from

M0WS t7l®Z

Capo Torn 24mCmUm 1618

1
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Lagos 31188
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North America

Hong Kong to Taipei Manila
and Bangkok will be very
warm wSh some sunshine.
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JLVX unruliest, most dangerously contaminat-
ed places on earth, this is one tough city to live

in, especially for kids.

Some children in Mexico City are trained to

tell the toxidty of the air by the red or black

flags that flyover their schools. Theyare drilled
on how to handle an earthquake. They can't

avoid the thousands of street children who sell

gum or beg for handouts at car windows they

aren’t even tall enough to see into.

Oh, Mexico City is a tough city, but lately,

there’s been an attempt to tame this monstrous
place and make ita little more civilized for the 16

million people who live here. To truly become a
first-class city and a world-class economic capi-

tal, Mexico Gty must also address the quality of

life, starting with the very smallest hrves.

So, on Nov. 5 the city opened a spec

Legend; wsunny, oc-mtty dourly. c-ctourJy, sitrtmm, 1-trxjnUBrakxms, r-fdri. st-snow «urrten,

srvrtww.Moa.W-WeoBier. Afl maps, forecasts and data provided by Accu-Wraiher, Inc. e 1 933

So, on Nov. 5 the city opened a spectacular

new children’s museum featuring a five-story

maze, a musical staircase designed by the same
man who did the tap-dance piano in tbe movie
“Big," and a Rube Goldberg-type motion ma-
chine that uses bowling balls and at one point
runs for 600 feet.

It is alreadyconsidered oneofthe largest and
most technologically sophisticated toudnand-

do museums in the world, the result of intense

research, dedicated work and, perhaps more
than anything dse, a wflhngness to tty to make
Mexico Gty a better place to live.

“We’re trying to make Mexico Gty a. more
cosmopolitan aty,” said Juan Enriquez, bead
of the city’s deportment of metropolitan ser-

vices, which oversees the museum project.

“What this place is about is opening up a world-

class children's museum and saying children

here are important."

The name erf the children's museum is Papa-
lote. In Spanish it means ldte, but in the native

Indian language of Nahuati, it is the word for

butterfly.

While a new museum fits into the city's

scheme for reinventing itself, tbe political push
for the complicated and expensive projectcame
from Cenha Occdli de Salinas, the wife of

President Carlos Salinas de GortarL She was -

especially interested in finding alternate; ways
to teach young people in a country where most
children don’t go past the sixth grade.

The museum was built on the ate' of a former
glass factory on the edge of Mexico City’s

central path, almost directlytucross from Los
Pinos, theMexican WInteHouse.Thearchitect
was Ricardo LegoretLa, who designed several

Camino Real holds in Mexico. The 33,000-

square-foot complex is corned in traditional

blue tiles, making it one of the first tile build-

ings befit in MoncoJn 100 years.

The sculptor Sebastian donated a hqge mo-
bile that —depending on how ifa viewed—
tookslilrccitberakteOTabi^

Located on the diy> .busy rim road, the

Renferico,nnd in Chapdtepec Paix, the most

visited place in Moaco Gty framethan 100^)00

people use thcparkcu a weekend), themuseuni's

joyous exterior already has become a landmark.
What's iriade is fikdy tomake it even more aa

Twenty years ago there werejustahandfulof
children’s museums, in BrooJfiyn, Boston, Indi-

anapolis and a few other dries in the United

States.- Now tiure are huodreds all over the

world. But few come sear the 250 exhibits in

the new Mexican museum.

“They did arsoparjob af doing tiwir home-’

work,’7 said Nflcki A. Black, the program Erec-

tor fra ihe Children’s Museum <rf IncSamqjqlis,

one of the largest and oldest children’s mater
smsinthewQod. ^. 1...

jY%
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Sharing tlie days erents with loved ones back in the States has never been easier.

Whenever you re away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you're calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through
m seconds. You can bill the call to your AT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call collect You'll get economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surcharges to a minimum.

It s all part of our continuingcommitment to be there for you. Even when you’re on the other side of the planet.

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they’ll have a little surprise for you.
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